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15 Cents a Copy.

.25 RIM-FIRE

New

Tflarlin

co

Now ready! For rabbits, woodchucks, crows, hawks, foxes and
geese, get this superb new Model 27 Marlin. Its the only repeat
ing rifle in the market using the popular .25 Rim-Fire cartridge.

This new rifltr is nur popular Model 27 re
peater adnpted to (he .25 Rim-Fire r.artridge.
It hns (lie quick, smooth-winking "pump"
action and the modem solid-top and >ide
ejector for rapid, accurate firing, increased
safety mid convenience,
ft has take-down
construction; nrticin pnrts rrmnvablc without

The .25 Rim-Fire cartridge is almost

es
.

iis well and favorably known as the
.22 Short,

it has power enough so that

it is used very successfully on deer; so

accurate it in extensively used in target
work; and mo cheap you can use it
freely without counting the expense.

in

loo]*: it'* easy to keep clriiti.
H*»s Ivory Bead
front ?ii:ht and Reeky Mountain xrnr sight;

6 shot* jit one Jotoiugi
Price, vrilh 24-inch
rouii'1 barrel. $13.15: with octagon Special
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Unlcns you winh to use center-fire cartridges
and rrload your filicils, you will finil [Iiih ,25
Rim-l-"ire Marlin repeater the most convenient,
most cconomicn] ond untisfnctory repeating
liflc obtainable far medium game and target

Smokeless Steel bane], $15.00.
Srml 3 Mti

pottaur far nru- catalog tfint
of Martin rfjtratcr»w
riflea ant/

caFnpfrtf

mhotgantm

requirements.
Meal Hand Bttab ItUt all about reloading

49 Willow Street

Mailed for 6 crntm in stomps.

New Haven, Conn.

rM

curtrittset.
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The

Funsten Bros. & Go. will sell

the U. S. Government Seals.

BijiUi'*L uricosj Ik'Iter (rraiilnc! Mo^l nio»*hj" bj rtlurii mail! We :irc tin- lLirgpsC in the
wortd In trar lino. Tlie biKBcnt CanadUn. A
rican ami BnnmeM] bujiraarc rcpri-sentiil at
our roffiilar KaltH. Tliia year iviMvill luunllc the Qavonunent'a AUinkun *e:i.l oiitimt. Mori*
bns'-rs jitnl teller pricn tlum srar. We kpII fan in l:trK'-i <;n -utii n ■■ in i mnrt-hi>cU canli ami
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TRAPPER Si
< GUIDE'!*

FUNSTEN &s CASH \sl FURS!
nay you uinri' c'lisli tliim .von cm (ret ftorwhi-re.

TJo nil our biiflinpsBiHrtct s%iMi jou.

Wp

want |l»,IKJU,!l"u uorth of furf—Hdylhln^— from out "kfn lit'.
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Mink. c^Hin. ikimk, miiikrai. foi, volfi

imx

-.-. ii iii- ^ ■ isei ami ^n kinds of fun

won arand 1'ri/i- LLt \v, rlii'M F^ir in IBM.

U.S.

Qovenunanl on lhi-m. Onu ian briinu-ht <me ihhti »l.l«l> Oloar pruili. Only ti n ran. Write to.Ilijt

d>r tn-e Tnppon>rJuldeICluiia CAOt »»'! Tr«pp«f*i Bapplr Cnlaloc—Fur Martet Heporti. >"u»M< n
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Pol SliipiiliiK Taita. etc. ALL FBKE.
Funsten Bras. 4 Co., 1773 Funilcn BliJa'. St. Louis, Mo.
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CATALOG UK.

PARKER BROS.,
Makers of the

"OLDRELIABLE"PARKER GUN
Mmle in nil gauges Mid
for all purses. We make
a specialty of 20 g
gana. Sportsmen Trho

PARKER BROS.,MeritIen,Coiin.
Or >. K. Dsllriv, Kiiilent twitf. T. 0. Hoi IOi, Sjn Fmntlito, Hit

« lifiiit sttu, Hiving g
penetratiou nnd killing
power, combined with
tji-.mr y of Jt-i^n and fml t!' - ■! balance, shocld buy •

DAIiKER.
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Worth Having
Many volumes have been written foe
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the instruction of pportmiieu. and »U
bitve doubtless been intlructive in »
meaaure. The latest and in every waj
the best work in this lino iu

CAMP KITS
A1ND

la
C

A Book

CAMP LIFE
An Ami dub Mmnent,

By Charles Sttdman lUnki

It is a practical handbook for the woods—a work that will learn the oldest of old-timm many thing)

*nd the inezperlenoed beginner evorytliiair.

It teaches tlm proper eeleclinn of bunting arm*, their nae and

euro; how to equip for d camping expedition; how to build a camp, »ml Iidw to proparo it]i|H:lizinir camp

meals.

It tells of Kama fish and Uio mnuner of their taking; the different species of (tarred mid leathered

gnma and the tricks and wiles of their human pursuers.

■icknasa or accidents iu camp.

The canolndlns *J."i j^ges treat of remedies for

We can nureaer'edlj recommend this work to the attention of our leadora.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.50.

SPORTS AFIELD

PUBLISHING COV 542 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills,
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WILDERNESS HOMES
Iljr (>l.ivi:li KKM1'.

A Pointer for You
Hunters
There

A Book on Log Cabiuu and ilow to lluild Them.
Pr«ciicnl jwlvice for the person -who Bnticipiitea >
eaViin home in the woods.
Coutaiua msiij Illastrations, Sketches and Plans, from a one-room cabin to
the more expensive ami elalmrate 4 to 6-roora honU
<Dg and Galiiug loii|;e.

i« finB
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Dakota and

Send D ocmts for Hunt h it* itnnli, Guma Lira, nic
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WiMionsiTi—tlio Hunters' Paradise,
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CHICKENS
DUCKS
GEESE

A.D1DDS tho clispturs lire the following:

fluking I'll

rim piroitli

Riiilillni; It
TLt Kmif II

W. R. CALLAWAY,

L thn Tr,->*
Cnt>lli

Cnlitn 1111(1 I'M Km I run mull*
Inside i]m>
M
Wlmt It Will C.i.l

I Oie I'lcmr

Same

II hi. !!■!■;

I

il.iri ■

A *'•■«■ I'lii in
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Contains '
;.,-■; bandsonielj bound in clslb and
J»pnm>«o wood-venetr.
I'rirt Jl.3,1, pustpald.

II hiti^apul Lh, ^H 11 it.

Sports Afield Pali, Co., BB8 Dearborn St., Cliicag*.
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Artistic
ERNEST McGAFFEY'S Taxidermy
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OUTDOORS
A Book of the Wo-jda,
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Fields and Marshlands

Pricu, (11.35.

Postpaid to any AililrnaB.

For Office or Den.

Deer, Moose and Elk
Heads for Sale at
Reasonable Prices.
Beautiful Wild Fowl I'miM* a Specialty

Francis Lee Jaqties,
Taxidermist,

Aitkin, Minnesota.

BIIMK Or TIIH MlAI'TEIl*.

la

The Margin* In April.
Plover Slin-iliiic.
The Me I ui choir Cranr.

C

Flight ut I'ominnn BirtlA.
Fijihintr for U rapine.
In the Hnnnts "I the Loou.
Blue; Illlh iukI Decoja.
WalldOf 1L3 mi Art.

aIoiik ii Ooimtrj Raaii.

Under this ClriTrnvood Tree.

Pan-VishhiK-

A Northern Nightingale.

Squirrel Shoolins.
Down the St.Jm* Hiver.
A Masqne of Ihi- Sruong,
Wooc! chucks.

Frog UuntiDK.

The Crow's Wlnff,

W. C. KAEMPFER
TAXIDERMIST

Pnirla Chicken HIiuotioK.
lfnll Jack-Siiim- HIiooiIuk.

Aninmlii, Blrdt, Game, Fish, Heads of Dtrr, Anlnlopo, Elk, Mooie, Buffalo, etc., Mounted Turn lo

lluntlne with Ptmlli
Hiiiiil Qtiootini:.
In Winter Woods.

Nature.

In Him October.

"A worthy adiiitioo ta llie literature of AinnrlDMi
eport with the gnn,roiltinil rille."—Forest ami Stream.
'TerTniivo knowledge uuil nnderatniidiui" of tli8
opeu-nir woild and pnolic oipreaBion of tlio writer1*
temperaciBnt nod feeling." — Ration 7V(imcrijil.

SPORTS-AFIELD PUB. CO.,
842 South Dearborn St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Animal Skim tanned and lined for Ra[l.
Plnt'Clfuls \V..rU linaraiilful,

2t2 and 714 Elm St..

Chicago. Mil.

(ilNSKNGANUOTIIKRMEUICIS A I, fl.ANTS—A Imnk «f valuable
liiforinnlEcu fnriillBrowtrHortJiiiHCMir
am} <1(»Ml'H Boa], as well nn for t'ollvct-

orji of madlouial roots, barki, leaves.
Ho.

IVllrt hr>w to *rrow. where found.

TTif-li' Inal uses, value, etc

Divided

ititn 34 chapters.

Price, tilth bound, $1.00, postpaid.
SPORTS AFIELD PUn. CO,
MSSo.DaarboraSb, c iilmeo.IU.
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Attractive

Top Notcher.

New Books

You'll like 'em.

The Hill of Venus
By Nathan Gallizier.

es
.

A vivid mul powerful romimir <if the lliirinuilh century

in tlic tlmesof tfia great Ghibelllne wara.

co

m

Rarely-

Ths excitement,

splendor and stir of tliose days cif activity in Roma are told
to the story

in

with a vividness ami daring which give a singular fascination

Postpaid, $1.50
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The Blossom Shop

A Story of the South
By Isla May Mullins,

rM

One nf thore i?si)iisitely simjili' and appealing stories j(

mother love and BacrUlca for u little blind daughter.

Bouth

iLm types iiru amusingly contrasted with those i)f the North;

am! tin' simple language and fins sentiment will charm

do
o

readers rif nil

Illustrated.

Postpaid, $1.10

O
ut

The Sunbridge Girls at
Six Star Ranch
By Eleanor Stuart.

Any girl of nnj" age wbo is fond of Outdoor Life will ap

ss
ic

preciate tliU Fascinating tale of a summer vacation housepnrty on n gnat Texas canch>

Beautifully Illustrated.

Price, $1.50

la

Pollyanna "the glad book."

C

By Eleanor H. Porter
Rf:iii

it

i tlad I!iH>k.

and yim «ill onderBtand wliy it i^ called Tlie

Enter Pollyanna I—the dearest, most irresistible

tnniii yon have mat iii nil your Journejings. Pollyanna
walks into print to tiil;<' her placo in tin1 hearts nf all membora of []]<■ family.

Ask for these books at any first-class book shop
Published
by

L. C. PAGE & COMPANY,

53 Beacon St.,
Boston.

SPORTS

Deadfalls and Snares

pages 5x7 inches

This book contains 33J

and 130 Illustrations,

quality heivj paper.

printed on Rood

Just the book that trappers have Ion■

needed. Hives ihe hlilnry of Steel TrapK. how made, afia
for the various animals,with detailed Instruction* on when
and how to set.

This book contains 3j chapters as follow*

1.

Bewell Newhonaa.

B.

A Few !.■:■!■:

2.

A bonk of Inslructlons for Trappen Bhout theso »nd

other home made Traps.

This book contains 132 pHgts. iitio fill inches, and M
drawings and llloatratlons, piinlcil on (ood.heavj paper.

The moat complete book on how to make "home nuide"
traps ever

puDllsbed.

The book contains twenty-eight

chapters, as follow?:

1.
V.

Well Made Traps.

4.
fi.

3.
-I.

Bonie. Kcuoprun Traps,
Proper Hlctn.
Ncwhouso Trap*.

11 on h 11> a n d We hhod Javra

Victor mill li.n.ic.v mill
Jump Trapn.
Tip.i Trapa.
Htop Thief Trapa.

20.

58.
27.
2S.

Water Trftjtplny.
Vihen to Trap.
Hnm« Deep Waler 8ets.

SO.

Handling and Oraillng.
From Animal lo MurlteL
MlacellAneoun lEiforiuation

23.
31.

32.

Sklnnins and Hlreichlng.

klao chspten on how to a tin, stretch and handle raw fun
I1

■ ■ , ■ '.* ■ '■- buund, ji.i-1 ]- ihi, i'<f rtt,

PUBLISHING

21.
22.
23.
21.
15.
2B.
17. From Animal lo Market. 38.

Trail Set Hnare.
Ball Wet Snare.
The Hoi Trip.
The Coop Trap.

The Pit Trail.

Number of Traps.
When to Trap.
Heaflon'n Catch.
General Information.
Bklnnliik-aiul HlretcMn*.
IUiiiIIItik and Grading.
Steel Traps.

COMPANV,

Building

OtS South l>pnrbom Strri*!, CbiiLaco-

Deadfalls and

constructing

Snares, as

ei-

plained la this book, will be of rtlao to lr»pp<r> whert

material, saplings, poles, hoards, jocks, etc., are to be had

(or coastrutling.

Price, cloth bound, pustpntd, 80 • '.'

SPORTS AFIELD
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SPORTS AFIELD

Hprlnp Pole tinaro.

in

MyMerlminly Sprung
Traps.

flood I Him.
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14.

The Proper Hall.
Scent iwicl Decoy.
Human S4eut anil
Signs.
Hints on Pall Trippi UK.
Land Trapping.

Traps Knocked Off.

The Tioprr Halt.

es
.

How to Set.
Where to Bet.
Looking at Traps.

11.
M.
13.

Ji. u i!,,::

II.
it.
11.
18.
IB.

How to KunU-n.

20.

Mil-:- :

Blonn Demi fall.
The lleiir I'pii.
FortaliU1 Traps.
Honu- 'Vt\nnaia,
Trl]i TrlnsiTB.
Him to Set.
Whim lo Bullil.
Wliere to Irnlld.

15.

JlarklnK Traps.

Oiler Deadf.ll.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
ID.
11.
12.

13.

W1<1« Hprcncllnic Jans.
CarlnK for Trapa.

BntlillEB Deadfallt.
Bear anil Coon Deadfall!

m

STEEL TRAPS

Describes tho various maken anil tells how to Una them

Also chanters on care of pelts, etc.

AFIELD.
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PUBLISHING

COMPANY.

Di'£ SoiiIIl Drnrboni -Slrent, Clilrn^C'

do
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MINK TRAPPING CAMP COOKERY
A Book of Instruction—giving

many

Methods

of

Trapping.

O
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Contains nKont fiO illustrations ami nearly 20C
Divided into Chapters as follows:

la
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I. Oenerr.1 Infi>rnmtion.
II. Mink mid Their llubltn
III. SiiuniiiiC'nioofSkiiii*,

IV.
V.
VF.
VII.

Cioiiil nnil l.iiHllnK iialli
Unit nnil Hei'iit,
I'lncca to Bet.
Indian Methods.

VIII. Ulnlt Trnnpitifi on tht

Trnirlea.
IX. Boutharn Melhndi.
■ X. Northern Method*.
XI. UnuaualWa>n.

XTV. Main Hood Method!.
XV. Unit Met.

C

XVI. Loff and Other Sets.
XVII. Points for the Young
Trapper.
XVIII. Pioprr tiiie Traps.
XX. Steel Trap*.

After r»adin» thin Instructive book, you

PUBLISHING

In

concerns

given have been thoroughly
tested

and

can

be

recom

mended as authoritative. The
ize the results of rod and gun, as it con
tains simple rules for dressing and cooking
all kinds of game and fish.
The best pos
sible companion for one who wants to travel
light and live well.
The chapter headings
tell their own story:

Provisions; Utensils;

and Shellfish;

Cured Meats, etc.;

Bread-stuffs and

Cereals;

Eggs;

Vegetables

Soups, Beverages and Desserts.
Size,4Vi lij 7 iiichcs,

Price, 75 cts., postpaid.

COMPANY.

wrltlnx to A4rBiUMro

that

cooking in camp, on the trail,
or on the water. All recipes

Clitli; 150 pages-

•Tenlty bonnd In cluth. Prlrr, (10 r(«. Si-nt
poKt-i>jilil lu mij KddlBH on reteliit of l>rlc».

0*3 Booth llenrbcii Slreel, Cliiraga,

everything

Fires; Dressing and Keeping Game; Fish

The methoda are those of eiperlenceil trappera from all
of the
the Cnty.
Country. There is tn'nej
tArts of
j In catching
g mink.,

SPORTS AFIELD

Mr. Kbpuari has made a
complete practical manual of

book also shows how to util

XII. Illinois Trapper's
Methml.
XIII. Experienced Trapper's

XIX. Deaiiralli.

f yon know how.
•Ll1 iDrely know.

By Horace Kephart.

Sports Afield Pub. Co., »" M^f? Sl

fclucUj rmaUon "BporU AAaM."
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Photo hj our Stuff riiolPunmliLT. WILLIAM T.-SKINNER.

"Where can n. man get more pleasure out of a viitntian tlmu on ft trip like this?"
'Bua Article—Pnfce

SPORTS

AFIELD.
Number 2
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they gather in [lumbers and make consider

able noise as one approaches, are not very

continuous inspection,

demonstrative.

Not only has the beach

of the eggs on my return and found them

I scrambled three or four

its own inhabitants and

fresh and of an excellent, rich flavor.

visitors of animals,

what remained only one or two were fresh.
In color they are a dirty green, mottled
with darker blotches.
On a subsequent
visit with a companion we found a number
of half-fledged young; they would jump am!

rM

Of

birds and insects; but

do
o

every storm produces
variations in the ar
rangement of them It
is undergoing superficial changes at all
times, and sometimes very marked ones—
as during prolonged storms.
It is contin-

O
ut

ally patrolled by the gulls, eagles and
crows—furnishing mucli of the food for
these birds. Deer frequent it to escape the

ss
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Hies; fish ducks, divers and loons are never
very far from it, on account of the shallow
water fish, and the sandpipers make it their

liomeali through the summer.

Lone Rock,
isolated

fectly reckless manner, to escape and swim

about, till we went after them in the boal
and returned them to their nests.

A great

deal of the regular food supplies of gulls in
the summer consists of beetles and insects
that have been carried out in windy weather

and drowned.

On calm days I frequently

see them swimming about and picking up
insects.
One often finds small birds along

rock

the beach and in the water tiiat have lost

about the size of a battleship, lying a quar
ter of a mile off-shore and about 3 miles

The loss of small birds on the. larger bodies

la

as its name indicates, is an

roll down the rocks into the water in a per

duck

eggs,

of water and along the sea-coast must be
enormous every year and is probably one
of the greatesl drains on the aggregate total
which bird life must endure.
Years ago,
while coming up Lake Huron on a steamer,

the same shape, being

more

a pigeon came aboard that was almost ex

east of my camp.
rear their young.

On it the gulls nest and
I made ;i visit to it a few

C

days after my arrival and brought away a
do/en eces. taking one from each nest.
They

arc

though

about

not

tlieir lives while crossing or during storms.

the size

of

sharply cone shaped anil thus less likely i"
mil on the shelving ledges.
The nests are

hausted.

It had been blowing very hard

all night and I suppose the bird had lost its

very rude and simple—a handful of rubbish,

way in the fog that preceded the storm.

roughly circular, is about all. All the nests
are above the water-line and usually along
side a boulder or ledge. The birds, though

any rate, an hour or two alter daylight it

At

suddenly appeared on the leeward side of

the vessel, but as it rose to clear the but-

SPORTS

io6

warks the wind would hurl it back for a
long distance.
Little by little it would
work up again, buffeted and weary—only
to be blown astern once more by the piti

AFIELD.

could reel the foresail and get under way
again.

The boys knew nothing about a

boat and were more or less sea-sick, any
way.

We managed to get ashore in a tiny

less wind that swept across the decks. This
happened again and again, till we spectators
were about sick with anxiety. To stand

cove and spent the night on the beach.

helplessly by while some creature is strug
gling with tailing strength.for its life; to see

tis, and I can well understand why sea cap
tains elect to go down with their ships: to

it grow weaker and weaker ant! each at
tempt fall short by so narrow a margin as

be responsible for human lives and lose
them is too much for any man to bear and

pity.

The poor thing narrowly escaped the

live under,

On Beiso Lost.

m

I have felt grateful that no accident befell

co

to seem almost nothing, wrought us all up
to a quite foolish degree of excitement and

I

would not like to say how many times since

low over the water.
Several times we
thought it gone, as it was lost in the spray

and to suddenly see light ahead, as if a lake

es
.

times as it fought its way against the wind

One thing a man will always do when
lost in the woods is to make for the light

leaping crests of the waves a number of

places when one shows through the trees,
or clearing is at hand, always cheers him.

it came up under the port quarter—this time
in the lee of the house as well as tile hull
and just managed to drop over the rail onto

In uncleared country, however, it is some

instanter.

It was placed in the wheel-house,

where it sat and slowly came to life again.
We fed and watered it, and toward evening,

ber, as it is always ctangerous to leave the
compass course one has laid out.
What
appear to be clearings are usually either
"burnings" or swamps—both hard to get
out of when once into them.
Yet one is
always tempted to travel from one light
spot to another, because the light cheers

rM

when we were Hearing Manitoulin lsland.it
was taken out on deck and released.
It
rose straight into the air and headed south

times dangerous to leave the standing tim

ag
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the deck, where one of the men picked it up

in

and fume of the rushing steamer, but at last

and attracts almost irresistibly in the lone-

There is still enough ol primitive fear of the

hope so.

an experience very unpleasant.

do
o

and east on a course that would take it
across Georgian Bay.
Whether it ever
reached its own cote I know not—but I

Little birds that come aboard in

SOmeneBS

and

anxiety

of

the

situation.

dark and of solitudes left in us to make such
Angus, a

friend, and I (a couple of years later) picked

ing such insects as they can find about the
decks and rigging and usually staying

miles west ol our camp, who had been lost

O
ut

stormy weather will usually accommodate
themselves readily to circumstances, hunt

ss
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aboard lill land is within easy reach.
Nearly every bit of floataam conveys its
bit of history.
A boat that I have already
referred to had been cast up a mile or so
below the camp and jammed right in among
tile cedars that lined the beach ; it was hope

up a Finn at Presque Isle River, several
tlie belter part of two days and who was
pretty "ell famished and exhausted when
we got

him.

He had stuck to the lake

shore because, as he said, "he was afraid
of bears."

lie had been sent out from the

camp on a good road that would have taken
him direct to town, but had, in some way
switched into a logging road, and by de

sibilities in the way of conjecture it sug

grees had become bewildered among a net
work ol such and thoroughly lost. The

la

lessly crushed and battered; but what pos
gested.

One always associates a tragedy

C

with a wrecked boat and tragedies are so
easy on the water! The year following the
one I spent alone at Carp River I took a
party ofyoung men with me.
On the trip
up, a strong southeasterly wind was blow

ing.
The sails were old, and, when off the
mountains, the mainsail blew out of the bolt
ropes.
We had a bad half-hour in the

choppy sea, getting out an anchor till we

tendency to seek the light is illustrated in

his sticking to the shore, after it was found,
and the usual foolishness of a lost man was

equally well illustrated in his traveling in
exactly the opposite direction from the one
he had been told to take.
When he came
upon us he was 15 or 20 miles from his
starting point and nearly twice that from
his destination. We took him back to camp
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The first impulse is always to hurry

with vis in tl" ; bo.it—he making away with
our lunehc
in jig time.
Next morning,

the pace—rush hither and thither for sight

fed, rested

of some landmark—plunging off in one di

nd fitted out with lunches, he

started bat

rection

along shore.

Some y irs ago I heard the tale of Mrs.

after another, till

he is worn out

with excitement and exertion.

That calm

Wilson ai 1 her children, who were lost for

and balance of mind, which is the first es

nearly

sential in meeting a serious situation, can be

a

nonth in

the

Manistique

Lake

had only by rest and discipline of one's self;

neighbo j who took part in the search for
them.
he was the wife of an ex British
soldier
ho had taken up a homestead in

a self-controlled man is never easily over
come, no matter what the circumstances.

the the

should first inform himself on the few am
ple rules on what to do in case he is lost
and rigidly keep to them. In the first place

several

oi

her

friends

almost unsettled region of School-

craft C

unty.

Her husband was away in

the eat [is and his wife, boy and girl, on the

Any

one

going

into

extensive

woods,

co

' ,im

m

and

region,

let him sit down and rest—if near night, as

h their nearest neighbor.

retun

to their own little clearing they had

es
.

day tl: y were lost, had spent most of the
day IV

sonu one had visited their home and found

the night; get wood together and build a

evid ice that led him to believe that they
wcr* lost.
He raised the hue and cry and

little lean-to against a partly fallen tree or

t he

ittlc settlement left everything to a man

anc1 started the search.
Twenty-six days
fro i that on which they had last been seen
tin y

were

found

many miles from their

sapling with green brush; build your fire

(not a big one) and use your fuel sparingly,
for the night will be awfully long and there

is little fun in hunting sticks after dark. If
anything to eat remains, partake of it spar
ingly, having thought for the morning, when

rM

he .lie—the boy and mother dead and the
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wand red from the trail.

in

Some days later

it usually is when one gets lost, and not
time enough to get out, even if one knew
the way.
Find a good dry place to spend

On their

you will be still

Tiiey had subsisted on half-grown cranI crries, bark and the eggs from a partridge's
lest.
The mother had built two or three
little brush huts.
In one of these lay the

nothing, take a reef in your belt and make

do
o

lil ,Ie girl in the last stages of starvation.

hungrier.

If you

have

as dry and comfortable a bed as you can—
a log at your back and branches at least
partially covering you overhead make for

body of the boy, covered with parts of her

comfort and the feeling of security.

dress; in another was the dead body of the

of how lucky you are to be no worse off,

woman.

say your prayers and go to sleep.

O
ut

The two men who found them

Think
There

is nothing will hurt a man in the woods.

bands and knees toward the mother's hut
with one of her little shoes in her hand
partly filled with water, which she was tak

even walled houses than any forest.

ing to her mother.

She called to her, when

the first chance you get—a squirrel, rabbit,

she saw the men, that the "men were com
ing"—not realizing that she was dead. The
rescuers declared that the child was so thin
and shrunken that they marveled at her be

porky or owl; anything that is flesh or fish

ss
ic

came upon the little girl, crawling upon her

City streets arc much more dangerous and
In the

morning, if no food is left, kill something

will do.
eat.

Cook it the best way you can and

Take the best care you can both of

your mind and body, for the nearer you can
bring yourself to the normal condition, the

were more like those of some small wild
animal than of a human being.
She lived,
however, and was taken to Canada, where
she ultimately grew up and married.
To a man with a gun or a hook and line,
and matches, being lost in the woods is no
great cause for anxiety; the chief danger is
always from fear and excitement.
Hut no

better the chances will be.

C

la

ing alive and that her appearance and voice

Remember the

conformation of the surface at camp; note
what it is where you are; perhaps the slope

or fall of the water or some small rill will
guide you to a larger one and that again
possibly to the stream or lake where your
camp is located.

Consult the compass, if

will prevent the novice in the woods from

you have one; don't for a moment doubt
it.
Go over the route of yesterday; com
pare, weigh and conclude according to facts

acting the fool as soon as he realizes that he

and evidences as you have them and not

amount of advice about keeping one's head
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as

sputter and a tiny flash, but the browse was

nearly sure as it is possible to be before you
start and when started go slow; again and
again compare and weigh.
It is remark
only work out the details logically and with

like powder and it caught.
In a few mo
ments I had a fire, and, though it came on
to rain during the night and grew colder
and colder, I passed it in fairly comfortable
fashion.

patience and how the whole situation will
invariably clear up and seem absurdly easy.
Much more depends mi the mental slate

animal attacking a man unprovoked, even
when without a fire; it probably has hap

than is commonly supposed.

Kei:ij cool

pened in Tropical countries, but I doubt if

is really the best advice.
If a man will do
that, waiting and resting and drilling till he

it ever has happened to a man in Northern
forests. IMack bears (Hie only animal large
enough to prove a menace in woods east of

able how simple it all becomes if one will

can look the situation in the face calmly, he
will be in position t<> work out his particular
problem

with

success.

Incitement

and

I have never heard or read of any wild

m

He

co

to feeling or impulse.

the Rockies and south of Hudson's Hay)
are one ol the timidest animals in the woods,

es
.

according

AFIELD.

over-exertion are always foolish and some

except under extraordinary circumstances.

times fatal.

An old boar when very hungry is not al

In the snow one can always

ways sweet-tempered, nor are old females

matches (which is tlu sin of omission when
in the woods), unseat the bullet from a car
tridge, insert a little paper or dry rag into
it and fire it into a good bunch of dry leaves
or browse or moss.
If that fail, and the

with young; but in either case there must

night be wet or cold, walk about a tree till
daylight; it is tough, but it can be done.

in

If without

invariably be provocation before they will
attack a human being.
I am not going to

ag
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back track as a last resource.

say that they never will precipitate a mixup with a man—for the more familiar one
becomes with animals, the less is he dis
posed to make unqualified assertions about
them; but all the evidence goes to show

I was once caught poling a boat-load of

as much as he can.

supplies for my hunting camp up a small
swift stream with just one match, when
night overtook me. I had figured on reach
ing the camp before dark; but at sunset was
still a mile or two below it. I ieft the boat
and started back for a lumber camp that I
had passed a mile or so below. The going,
however, was atrocious, and I had not gone
half the distance when darkness settled
down thick and solid.
Any woodsman

country such as Northern Michigan, Wis

ss
ic

O
ut

do
o
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The margin between safety and danger,
comfort and hardship, is often very narrow.

that this bear is very careful to avoid man
As for wolves—in a

consin and Minnesota, where deer and rab
bits abound—there is no danger whatever
from them. A sober and sensible man who
has had some experience in the woods never
pays any attention to them.

On two differ

ent occasions I have happened to cross their
path when running deer; each lime I was
without a weapon and on both occasions,

without intention on my part, cut them off
from

in thick woods after a dark", cloudy night
has set in.
I came literally to a stand still
—unable to take a step without falling or
running into something.
Luckily, I had
stopped in a dead pine top, and soon had a
good handful of the dry bunches of browse

near Manistique Lake one summer evening.

la

knows how utterly impossible it is to move

C

ready for a light.

On a search through my

their prey.

One of these occurred

The deer crossed the road ahead of me and
the

wolves stopped, when

I

got off the

wheel, not over a dozen rods from me and

evidently sat down and howled, as I judged
from the sounds.

I walked up anil down

tile road for perhaps ten minutes, till I sup

moving it, I dropped the match at my feet

posed they had made off.
The other time
was in Marquette County in the dead of
winter.
I was coming out from my first

among the leaves and rubbish; but again

visit to a lumber camp early in the morn

Luck was with me. for my fingers touched
the most anxious part of the performance:

ing; when near a small lake which the tote
road crossed, 1 heard and a minute or two
later saw the track of a deer that had just

I drew it carefully over the seat of my pants

crossed the trail

several times ; finally it lighted with a feeble

moment I heart! a wolf snarl to the right

sweat-soaked clothes,

I

found

one

damp match in my watch pocket.

it when 1 stooped to feel for it.

single
In re

Then came

to my left; at the same
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of me,
In this instance too I patrolled up
and down the road, till I felt sure the ani-

mals had given up the game.

Their howl

ing is not a pleasant sound, especially when

one is alone in the woods at night; there is
a vindictive, hateful timbre to the high,
long-drawn wail that is distinctly suggest

109

laugh and feel bully takes hold of one when

off on a jaunt by himself in the wilderness.
I suppose Adam felt that way when he
woke up and found himself possessed with
"dominion over the beasts of the field, the
fowls of the air and the fish of the .sea."
The sense ol proprietorship over Nature is

ive of savage ferocity; yet, here again, they

strong within us.

are perfectly harmless, except perhaps un
der extraordinary conditions.
Like the

surance in jock's tones when he speaks to

dog, they will bark (howl) at night when

—or of the hunter to his dog, " Hello, Fan !
On, girl!"
< fuite different from the tones

m

co

he uses when addressing his human equals.
You pat the rough skin of a friendly old
elm or birch and say Hello old fellow! the

es
.

worthy of is hatred ami loathing—for they
are assuredly the most cruel and wanton
destroyers of weaker animals of any of the
feral tribes that inhabit the forest.
Man is
the master always; Nature is Ins kingdom.
Let him accustom himself to the idea that
he is the master wherever he goes; that his
intelligence, resourcefulness and power are

his horses—"Moveup. Hill! Steady, Hess!"

moss you step on seems to caress your teet

as you walk along.

You pull up a bunch

of leeks to lake to camp with you and your

hands revel in the cool, moist loam;

in

running prey, and, I believe, will often cir

cle about a camp-fire, out of curiosity, but
silently as a rule. The only feeling they arc

What richness and as

the

sweet, clean earth sends up a dozen pleas

standing or instinct native to all animals
that lie is the lord over them.
Let him
realize that this is the Law of the Jungle—

every crevice and square inch of surface and
leaf lor luckless mites and bugs.
1 once

down from a twig, industriously searching

rM

immeasurably superior to those of Nature

ag
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about him; that there is a sort of under

ant smells; a bunch of foraging chickadees
flit about you, watching you with their tiny
bright eves and prattling their cheerful
Chica-dee-dee-dees while they swing upside

a fact as immutable as any other fact in Na

passed

the

lime o' day with a deer that

stood watching me as I was leaving a stream ;

by day or night with enjoyment and confi

she just cocked her ears forward when I

dence and in absolute safety.

of the ever moving river, and all about the

spoke and never moved while I walked
slowly away and out of sight.
The greatest fright I ever had in the
woods was from a deer.
I was laying for
bear on the Flat Rock River, in a chokecherry thicket that I had baited for them.
It was in the dusk of evening, and for some
little time i had heard what 1 supposed was

solemn quiet of primeval solitude—when

a bear moving about in the tangle.

the humor to shout and harangue my as

waiting to get a glimpse of him and had just
caught the movement of a shadowy body

I

was

coming

down

do
o

ture—and he can go anywhere into the wild

through

the

big

woods one day towards the mouth of the
stood

Far

downward and

to either side

ic
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river.

the

great sombre trunks in

unar-

ranged order—the wind whispering in the
tops far overhead—here and there a gleam

ss

sembled minions—trees, deer, river, squir
rels, birds and possibly bears and wild cats
—took possession of me, and I stopped on

la

the crest of a ridge, halloed long and loud,

I was

past a white birch and was bringing the gun
slowly to my shoulder, when the deer sud
denly either saw or smelled me and fairly
fell over himself to get out of the way-

follows:

snorting and crashing again and again.

C

and addressed my silent subjects about as
" Hurrah, my children !

listen to

my voice, wherever you may be—near or

distant;

hark to the sounds; they proceed

from your master and lord

Don't tremble

or fear; you are mine, but I am your friend.

had to swallow my heart about six times

before it would stay down, and since then I
have never hunted bear in the dark.

I am come to visit you.
You have my
honored permission to live and attend to
your business.
Be good!
Hurrah, my
boys! O\v-ow! 00! wow!" or words to that

friendly

effect.

home hearth.

It is odd how the desire to veil and

I

was not frightened—Oh! not at all! but I

Tin-; Camp Fire?

Around

the

camp

sentiments

fire

gather

all the

and memories of the

If you-are lost and succeed
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trail boss, segundo primero—right up the
line, till

his

brand

wns

on

thousands

of

head. Greal old man. Dad! Sound as a nut

es
.

AN

o'n money making, politics and religion; al
ways at the front; hand in glove with lawand-order

folks and a regular hell roarer

with the boys—liryson here has seen him.

riodicals arc supposed to be in press.

Dad once took- me on a raid—split the coun

All

in

year's chief holiday, when the January pe

ty-seat town wide open—I winged a yellow

and the lesson it conveys—if the story of a

dug in the courthouse square—more fun

trio of fools and their folly may be said to

than a barrel of monkeys!"

convey a lesson-—will be quite as edifying

" Suppose some Dutch grocer opens on
us witli a Mauser?" objected Hilary, fresh

to other simpletons at one time of the year

from the Sabbath quiet of a N'ew Hamp

rM

as another.

Smith was the instigator of il all, com

do
o

mencing with the suggestion that we should
spend a month at his uncle's ranch in the
farthest back corner of Utah and ending
with

the idiutic idea that we could best

ic
O
ut

show our oneness with the wild life of the
Southwest by shooting up the neighboring
railroad town and putting its money-grub
bing, steady-going population under

counters, bars and beds.
enough to have known

their

Smith was old

better:

I

can

re

member his coming North, ten years ago.
and he had then a half-inch mustache and

the suspicion of an exquisitely Deadwood-

ss

Dickish goalee.

Thoroughly versed in the

mann**"S and traditions of the frontier, so

la

far [mm inciting his unsophisticated com
panions to deed-- of recklessness, lie ought

rather have buckled the curb-strap on their

C

wayward inclinations and r'arcd hack on
the reins with both hands.
At the viry

least he might have consulted with Uncle
Smith before our crazy project had pro

gressed beyond its initial discussion.

time it is possible that Smith—

assurance

Smith snorted his contempt for tin: pos-

sibility.

"Hub! no time for it! big whoop

—fireworks—in

and

through!

Citi/eiis-

gather to sniff smoke—more big whoop—
more fireworks—through again and out of
sight.

Fifty

dollars'

worth of

fun

for a

live dollar tine."
It sounded good to me but Hilary Iriug
hack and it required a lot of persuasion to
get him in line.

Uncle Smith's old revol

vers won the day for us. Hilary is a crank
collector of undent firearms, and in one
corner of the saddlehouse, stacked and
boxed, there was about any sort of a gun
ever used by I'tah's earlier stockmen for
I lotting Indians. Mormons, coyotes or the

edible species of wild game. -The cap-amiball nix-pistols promised so much of rea!
work in the charging that we passed them
over: but there were sume Remington and
Toll belt revolvers with 8-inch barrels, and
in a jumble of greasy and cankered cart

ridges we found some 45s which fitted their

But I will

cylinders anil, despite their extreme age.
would explode with phenomenal regularity
when punched by those long-nosed ham

his own conclusions.
Smith assured us it would be dead easy-—

the

shire village.

Next

tell the story and permit my reader lo form

substantiating

ag
az

the same it is timely at the present moment

with

pages

mers.

Hilary listened to their siren song—

am! was lost.

m
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clamor of

flying

hoofs, barking

piatoU

and yelping mouths/1
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Costuming for ibis, our Rest and last ap
pearance as desperate characters, gave us no

At first glance he might have been a fanner
or a sheepherder from over Gila way or

difficulty whatever. When an Eastern man
visits the Southwest for a taste of ranch

most anything thai is plain ami simple and

life he dresses the part. Some go in for
fanciful and expensive garb; others, like

pistol at his belt—yes. and the tremendous

Uncle Smith's horse herd to pick from, and.
in our own estimation at least, we were aiready quite proficient as riders. There only
remained to set a day for our foray upon
the peace and quietude of Bone Switch and
io meanwhile rehearse the war whoops and

braggart declarations of bloodthirstiness
requisite for the occasion. Smith voted for
high noun on the Monday before Christmas,
which tii mi' was suspiciously suggestive of
Saturday

is the cowboys' day of forega the ring at the

grocery and it can be stretched well over

do
o

die Sabbath, in the not unusual case of the
company being good—and the whiskey bet
ter; but Monday is for headaches, regrets
:md obtrusive industry;

on

Monday Bone

Switch would be entertaining no transients.

day ;

O
ut

It was a question whether its sleepy citizens
could be aroused to lake cognizance of otir
rude invasion ;

hoofs,

barking

pistols

and

yelping

m

ing

our predestined goal.

co

mouths; left him afoot—for his horse took
fright and stampeded and sped onward to

The descent upon Hone Switch proved to

be a lame affair.

The surrounding topog

raphy invited surprise: we rode up the

creek under cover of its mesquite thickets,

dressed ranks almost within scent of the
empty barrels behind tiie Last Chance Sa

loon.'and swept through the devoted town

like a veritable simoon of destruction
Frightening i\ droophorned milch cow and
fimr dogs, bui sighting never a human
being. Smith had talked to us about putting

a town in his breeches pocket and I guess
there is where we bad Bone Switch for a
minute and a fraction ; then we were safely

rM

—well, let us call it prudence.

It is funny how the

eye grasps details, even in moments of ex
treme haste! We fairly ran over thai poor
old man ; with the deafening clamor of fly

es
.

and wore the sleeves of my flannel shirt
rolled to the elbow.
I7or mounts we had

size of his stirrups.

in

heels, testified to months of service in the
saddle and the branding pen; Hilary af
fected gauntlets and a silk neckerchief;
while I was content with a big red bandana

but a little later I noticed the

ag
az

ourselves, dicker with the natives for gar
ments which have seen wear. Smith's rid
ing boots, stirrup worn and run over at the

venerable;

Hilary also voted for Mon

Saturday, and a chance io die with

through to the " heyant " side and executing
a masterly right about face under shelter of

a pile of telegraph pnles. " Fill your guns I "

shouted Smith—" we'll need 'em going back.

Ever hear of stirring up a hornets' nest?
Possibly we should have given the bad
men of the little burg more time for arous

ing their righting spirit. The doors and
windows were packed with faces as we gal
lantly fought our way once more to our own

rightful territory.

assured that 1 was overwhelmingly in the
minority).
!t is easy to be brave when all the signs
are right.

—men, women and children—watched us

Older hands at llie business would have

no respeel was it the sort of reception we

la

ss
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honor and eclat, was my plea (but not until

A few dazed spectators

from the stoops and the rough board walk:

some waved hats and handkerchiefs ami

there were two or ihree feeble cheers.

In

had expected—or coveted.

ney, keeping their horses fresh for the all-

that the visitors were doing all the work
and the Bone Switch people having the fun.

C

been prodigal of time on the outward jour
important assault and retreat.

Though dif

fering upon many questions, we three were
agreed that walking meant pedestrianism.
We rode'. Occasionally we whooped. There
Was a common yearning for opportunity to
bring our wide-muzzled revolvers into piny,
and presently the chance came. Smith saw
him firsl—a liltle old man with big whis
kers and a

at a

funny,

broad hat,

dismounted

waterhole among [he cactus clumps.

It seemed to me

Xot a word was exchanged as we curbed our
horses to a gallop—a stiff cow-pony Irot—

a spiritless walk. The people we had pur
posed to terrorize and appall were awaiting
our return, to offer the glad hand of greet
ing and sell us whisky, smoking lobacco and
canned salmon.
Let 'cm wail.
Doggone
our

skins

if

we

whole kitaboodle!

weren't

done

with

the

AN

OLD-FASHIONED

Along a mik1 or so from town we again

sighted the venerable gentleman who had
furnished us with the only really enjoyable

tnnity to demand explanations.
The Old
Guard dies, but never surrenders!

Smith swung negligently on one thigh in
his saddle, quite desperado fashion, while
he recharged his weapon : Hilary and I
followed suit. We MUSt have looked mighty
wild-and-westy. Oh, for a dozen admiring

C
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incident of the day.
He was quite a distance ahead, mounted and trotting steadily
forward to meet us.
" He's our meat,"
grinned Smith, with a. weak bluff at cheer-

CELEBRATION.

"Like an

equeswian

tluc

of granite

or cast iron..1

Ilriwn tj WAJ.TKK WAflXBB.

fulness. t; Fodder your shooters and let's
give him the best we've got/'
Hilary
muttered a protest, but was hooted down
by the two of UG,
It had struck me

as being easier to double the dose on the
old

man

than to accord

him an oppor-

Kodakersl Two hundred yards ahead our
victim had halted and seemed to be fumbling
with his lariat. Smith swung his sombrero,
" Upon the enemy! " he yelled, " You may
lire when you're ready, Cap'n Gridlcyi "
Say.

it

was grand f—only

that

old-timer,

SPORTS
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horse and man, slnod there like an eques

more.

trian statue of granite or cast iron, and I
doubt if all our yelling and shooting made

of blowing out stumps with dynamite.
Furthermore f noted litile spurts of sam!

cither

puffing up directly ahead in the road, and

of

them

so

much

as

bat

an

eye.

Large, full-grown reports, remindful

Somehow, their niter unconcern seemed lo

it seemed probable that, if one attempted

take the sap out of us; but we tried to hold

to turn his horse before (he excitement sub

up our end of it.

sided, one might run into a sizable chunk of

play.

" An' I'm arter yer hide! " roared the old
man.

From my position on the extreme right

lead.

Of course

I

intended

returning 10

Smith's rescue—but not just yet!
It so chanced that Hilary was the first
to turn—and such an admission from me
should be sufficient testimonial lo his
bravery. A first glance over the battlefield

m

howled .Smith, bringing; his second gun into

co

" I'm the big bull wolf of Death Valley ! "

relieved us of our worst fears.

went Gran'pa's rowels in tiie flanks of that

saddle.

buckskin mustang, and it seemed to epring

into instant, arrowy flight like a hungry
hawk that sights a hare. Smith liadn'l a

coiling his lariat. He seemed to be address
ing Smith in a fatherly sort of way, but
at that distance the words were indis

ghost of a chance—unless he had really

tinguishable.

him to decide upon that. The lariat was
whirled overhead, writhed and straightened
as it cut through the air—and Behold! a

me quite superhuman, for Smith's horse
poked his fool head into it and immediately
term

in

I believe that is the proper

do
o

swapped ends.

cowboy

parlance.

Smith

might

have told me but just then he was making

I

fnnnv

O
ut
horse

forged

on.

Hilary

in

understands

the

how

a

man

or

a

horse

may

l>c

as though—
But never mind.
" Who was he, Smith?" Hilary asked at

Smith.

my

" Xone whatever,"

knocked around and continue to draw
breath at regular intervals.
Smith looked

four of them.
him as

" Smith

customs of the country.
He can manage
him."
We waited for Smith: then reined our
mounts alongside, riding in silence,
ft i.-

last.

of

"There's no need of our rid

responded;

a first attempt at flying ami his wings
wouldn't work in unison; he seemed lo have

Momentarily I lost sight

The old man, still mounted, was

ing buck," said Hilary.

rM

big. threatening loop, its destination pre
determined with a nicety which seemed to

still alive, anil painfully climbing into his

ag
az

shot to kill—and there was little time left

Smith was

es
.

flank of the charging column there was an
unobstructed view of what befell.
Rip!

" Some touchy old prospector," grunted
A long silence.

The ranch was in sight

when our companion turned to Hilary and

ahead of me and T called ti> him to stop.

me with a weak grin.

ss
ic

swung into the trail two or three jumps
Hilary kept on, down over his horse's neck

" Me said ' Tell 'em not to skeer my hoss

and using the barrel of his revolver as a lady
handles her riding crop, over shoulders, ribs

nary nuther time.'
And—well, I rather
promised for the three of us. Of course
you will please yourselves about it."

and

hips

la

somewhere

indiscriminately.
there

was

still

Back
more

of
or

us
less

C

snooting going nn: it sounded to me like

" Certainly," said I reflectively.

" Sure ! " said Hilary.
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one time

lature prohibited the killing of chickens and
quail for five years, and the only induce

a

Hunter's
And

ment for a man who loves the outdoors and
who has been in the habit of hunting is an

the hunters were

occasional shot at a duck, snipe, jack-rabbit

there!

or crow.

Northern Sioux

and

the

Chey

co

The

In the fall of 1912, Adams (my hunting
partner) and I began to plan a duck limit.

es
.

Paradise.

m

T

A Kansas was

enne Indians

We had been going to the Cheyenne Bot

roamed its west

toms, north of the Arkansas River in Bar

ern plains in pur

ton County, but an inquiry sent to a friend
at Great Bend brought the discouraging in

suit of the buffiiilo,

while

in

THE

the

formation that they were practically dry.

IPottawatomics,

While the question was still in the air I
told a friend in Kansas City, who knows

'the

Kaws and

the Oaages pur
sued the

deer

and turkey along
eastern bor

where good shooting is usually to be found,
of our dilemma, and lie advised us to go to

the Stafford Club House on the Little Salt
Marsh, in Stafford County.

rM

its

ag
az

ON

ders. Then came

On my return home we canvassed the

the white

man,

situation and concluded to take his advice.

and

the

We looked up the location on a map and

H omestead

figured the distance from Stockton to the
Marsh in the neighborhood of 130 miles.
On Sunday, October 27, we loaded our
hunting outfits into Adams' Auburn auto

do
o

as

crept

westward

O
ut

along the rivers
and on across the prairies the turkey and
deer and buffalo vanished.
During all the
frontier days that section of Kansas adapted

and started south at 10:30 a. in.

At 12:30

we drove into old Fort Hays, just 40 miles
from home.

in less than an hour were again on the road.

We drove out of town past the old Fort,
the grounds of which are now the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station.
We ar
rived at La Crosse at 3:00 p. m., 70 miles
on our way.
From La Crosse to Lamed
it is about 35 miles, most of the way across

or fall flight was on, he was indeed a poor

tries in the world.

shot who could not fill bis game bag by a

country are as fine as a race track and the

careful inspection of some pond or stream,

day was perfect.

with the assistance of an Army musket or
a muzzle-loading shotgun.
The chickens
have been crowded west, until there are but

up for a mile or so and then again drop
back to a 10 or 15-mile gait and just enjoy

very few counties that afford any shooting,

and the severe winters of the last five years

stopped at a garage for gas and oil and
tried to find some one who could direct us

C

la
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to wheat was an ideal home for the prairie-

chicken.
The creeks and rivers in Central
and Eastern Kansas were especially pre
pared by Nature as a breeding place for
quail, and they were there in countless
numbers.
Kansas was about the dividing
line between the summer home of the wild
duck, in the North, and his winter home, in
the South. In those days,when the spring

We stopped at the hotel and

the Pawnee Valley—one of the finest coun

The roads through that
At times we would speed

life. At 5 o'clock we were in Larned.

We

have done more to exterminate the quail

but were not very successful.

than all the hunters who ever followed 3

Larned we drove to the Arkansas

bird dog afield in Kansas.

some 7 miles to the northeast, and crossed.

The last Legis

On leaving
River,

i i 8
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As we drove on the bridge (which is a long,
low structure) we thought we saw sonic

wings and in tho awakening daylight we

could sec hundreds of birds. Adams raised
up and fired twice at a flock that was pass

geese on a sand-bar a little up-stream on
the opposite .side of the river, but when we

ing on Ins side and one struck the water. I
tried to duplicate the transaction in about a

got over there they proved to be only de
coys, placed out by a credulous liunter, who

minute but never got a feather.

A bunch

poked his head out of a blind back in some

of teal came skimming over the water from

willows.

the south.

From the Arkansas on, the roads

were very sandy, but the car was working
fine and we were soon at a small village

We fired four shots and one

remained to keep us- company—the others

A small battle was

m

fading into the haze.

named Ray; no one could direct us to the
Marsh from there, so we drove <j miles to
Seward, where we got supper and found a

going on to the east of us; it seemed as if

co

each man were trying to sec how often he

man who gave us the directions needed.

could empty his gun. From the north I saw
three large ducks coming directly toward

We

the blind; I held a number of feet ahead

at

at

the

Club-

half-past X

Mouse on

and

found

the

es
.

arrived

Marsh

a jolly

of them and got two with one shot.

The

third I let pass in my astonishment at my
first shot, but Adams wounded it as it tried

men (or did if they all retired that night, of

to make its get-away and I walked out and
gathered in all the birds.

About

half-past

4

the

next

It was light now and the ducks were fly

ag
az

which fact I have some doubt). We Stock
ton hunters were mighty tired from our
140-mile drive, and when the Steward came
in and designated our bed we were not long
about crawling into the hay.

in

crowd of hunters.
V\ hen we were accom
modated, every bed in the house held two

ing high.

Then? are some two hundred

acres of water in this marsh.

At Hutchi

son, 25 or 30 miles to tiie east, are the

morning

Kansas salt refineries, among the largest in

the world.

The salt shows white all around

rM

some fellow yelled from the front room,

the Marsh, the water being from 6 to 15

inches deep.
The Club has dug a ditch
from Rattlesnake Creek, which passes about
a half-mile to the northwest, into the marsh,

do
o

" Kverybody hit the llnor!" and we hit.
Breakfast was ready in the cook shack and
fourteen hunters soon had their hip boots
under the table.
Hefore it was light the Steward had
located Adams and the writer in .1 double
blind on the southwest edge of the lake and

and a good stream
through the same.

flows

continuously

As the morning passed the flight gradu

not cold and yet cold enough to make one
crouch down in the blind out of the wind;

ally diminished.
A great many ducks of
all descriptions settled out in the middle
of the Marsh, well out of range, and all

we located the North Star by the Big Dip

new-comers were; almost sure to join them.

It was a perfect morning:

O
ut

we were ready.

per and got our direction.

ss
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Pretty soon the sky to the east became

However, we were getting some shooting
and our blind was pretty well

dead

ping down in the west.

rewarded

la

grey; then turned to purple; daylight was
coming.
Kvcry now and then a mallard
would send its voice across the waters, as it
glistened under the moon, now fast drop
I looked at my

ducks.

filled with

Adams followed a cripple

about 200 yards east and discovered an
abandoned blind with no decoys near it.

He sat down in the old blind and was
by three red-heaiJt;

passing

in

distinguish four or five objects as they dis
appeared in the grey of the morning.
"I
wonder why some one don't shoot?" said

range.
He brought down two with his
first shot arid when the other was about out
of range shot again; he claimed his gun
stuck—a habit common to all disciples of
the pump gun.
He staid out there prob

Adams.

ably an hour and just before he came back

C

watch and it was just 6 o'clock. Some
thing whizzed past our heads and we could

We could hear a bunch of geese

but whether on the water or flying we
could not tell.
All at once away to the

got a lone widgeon.

On towards noon two

birds came in from the north, flying low; I

east of us there were two reports of a gun

shot at each with no apparent effect.

anil the goesc screamed louder than ever.
The air was at once full of the sound of

I was through sh6oting Adams shot once

After

—killing one and crippling the other.

1
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was so disgusted I concluded I would at

Night caught me a number of miles out

least add to our larder by going out and

from Adobe Wall, so I left my wagon, un

bringing back the cripple.

However, as I

hitched my mules and rode into the stock

loaded my gun while wading along, I found

ade.

the heaviest shot I had was No. 7 ]/. chilled ;
when the cripple flushed I shot twice but it

light that June evening 1 was impressed by

all

fourteen

When

hunters were in, there were

hung on the porch of the Club House [2y
ducks and two fine geese. The only one
who had had a chance at geese was the
party who had fired the first two shots that
morning; fortunately, when the flock of

geese started to leave the Marsh, they had
gone directly over his blind and though it
was dark he brought down two.
Among
the ducks there was nearly every species

known to the West and they were surely a

m

the stockade and were mighty glad to sec

co

We were the first two at the Club House
at noon and we took in 1/ ducks.

As I came up to the stockade at Adobe
Wall I passed a. great many dead Indians
and Indian ponies.
The boys let me in to
me.
The half-breed was there and alto
gether there were about a dozen men.
About two hundred Indians had made an

es
.

and then 1 was mad.

it advisable not to try to camp out alone.

attack on the stockade that morning. There
were about fourteen men in the stockade

and the fight had lasted off and on all day;
only two white men had been killed. The
next morning we went out and looked over
the dead: the Indians had carried away all
the dead and wounded they could, but there

in

bird by the time I got back; it was a canvasback drake, the first I had ever seen,

the stillness; the Indians had been making
a lot of trouble in that country and I deemed

ag
az

joined the multitude out in the middle of
the lake. Adams had gathered in the dead

As I came along through the moon

were a great many bodies near the build
ings that they could not get.

In fact, at

had been a buffalo hunter in that country

times all the Indians were right up around
the stockade.
On the east side there was
a big double door that when shut was fast
ened on the inside by heavy timbers.
At
one time during the fight four mounted In
dians backed their horses side by side
against the big east door, in an effort to
break it in!
The next morning we buried
the dead Indians.
Among them was a
negro at least six and a half feet tall; he

over 40 years before; he was a mighty fine

was so bloated he was as big as a barrel.

fine sight as they decorated the east side of

rM

the Club House.

The afternoon shooting was poor, but we

each had nearly the limit from the morn

ing's hunt and there was no great disap

do
o

pointment.
After supper that night we all
gathered in the big front room and smoked
andswapped hunting reminiscences. Among

O
ut

the boys from Dodge City was a fellow who

fcJlow and I had been interested in him all
day; he had occupied a blind about two

He had located some canned goods in a

shooting a 20-gauge gun.

cut loose at him with a needle gun.

ss
ic

blocks to the southeast of us find had been

supply house and had filled his arms and
was running away, when one of the boys

He insisted that

in ten years more every genuine sportsman

would be using a JO-gaugc.

As the even

ing wore away lie began telling me some of
his early day experiences as

la

around

Dodge, seeming to

a freighter

regret

those

The

ball went through his heart and he fell over
on his arms full of canned goods and they
were still there when we found him. About
every person in the stockade outside of the
half-breed was taking credit upon himself
for the number of Indians killed.

Men were disputing the possession of the

the half-breed if he had killed any.

buffalo covntry.

"I was a good shot in

said he didn't know, but it was his belief

those days and always carried the very best

that if he had iiot bccii there the stockade

C

glorious days when the Caucasians and Red

arms I could get," he said.

"One of the

very best shots was a half-breed Indian I

I asked

He

would have been taken."

used to know down in the Strip; we used

It was long past bed-time, if we expected
to be out by 5 the next morning, and I re

to have contests and there were none who

luctantly sought my bed.

could outpoint us on a given number of

ing we were out as early as before; we were

sliots.

the fortunate ones and fired the first shot;
there were more ducks than the morning

One day I was freighting through

the sandy country of the Texas Panhandle.

The next morn
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There came up off the water a perfect cloud

By noon we had all the law would allow
and concluded to go home. We loaded up

of ducks that was .it least a half-mile long;

and started out, and by .S o'clock that night

there were thousands and thousands of them.

we were unloading at Adams' garage.

before ami the shooting began a little later.

UP

BRECKENRIDGE ELLIS.

m

liv JOHN

NORTH.

was roaring lustily.

The wounded Indian

crouched in the opening of his tepee, his

eyes hungry.

es
.

The thermometer registered 59 the uext
morning,
Frank came back from the in
spection ami announced the score with a

co

CHAPTKK V.—Loft in the Snow Stokh.

The girl carried him a pan of

vvhoop. The sheet-iron stove was crimson
half-way up the pipej and there was a good
deal of danger of setting the canvas on
lire, but nobody said Close the damper! We
stood about Congress till we could smell our

grease

clothes singeing, and even then would not

them, keeping them apart with [he whip;

move

" You're

then harnessed them to the Indian's long

going to burn, fellow!" Then we would
turn around and endanger the other side

toboggan.
We portioned out enough pro
visions to sustain the girt and her old lover
for tlie eight days we would be absent. Then

till

somebody

said,

of us.

had

pretty

near

enough,

Ellis.

from our

do
o

"Just say the word and we'll turn batik."
I told him. lie said he was ready to turn

back but he'd never give the word. I said,
in that ease, we'd freeze to death on our
way in the North Pole. Pierre grunted with
discontent.

O
ut

" Wonder how it feels, down in Arkan
sas? " Frank mumbled. " I reckon the flow
ers are all coming out strong."

stove.

The

in

melted lard hardened and turned stone-cold
in going the short distance. The Indian put
the pan over his open lire.

Wo fed his four

dugs with the pancakes we had cooked for

we look up our line of march.

rM

" I've

Haven't you? "

dough

ag
az

awav

and

The Indian

had given us such minute directions as to
the situation of his cache that we felt con

fident of finding it.
The sun was ri:-ing when we left Camp.
First went Frank, to break the trail; then
Pierre, his tump-line drawing unr first to
boggan;

then

our

second

toboggan,

now

drawn by only one dog; then the Indian's

empty sledge, harnessed to the four dogs.
I passed from one lo the other of the last

two sledges, driving the dogs and righting

marked.

had left Arkansas with the Indian, hoping

ss
ic

11 I told my wife to have my garden
spaded up a couple of weeks ago." I re

la

The horrible cold crept thnuigh our gar
ments, right there in the presence of Con
gress and fell for ihe marrow of our bones.
We felt a discomfort, an actual pain, that
was past the stage of shivering.

We swal

the sledges when they were overturned. We
lo find him well enough to work on our re

turn. We tried harnessing one of the In
dian's dogs with our own remaining dog,
but they would not work together. In spite
of blows or persuasion—though there is

and gulped

little of that wasted on Canadian dog.1;—one

down our breakfast with unseemly haste.
Anything to he in motion.
If the day's

or the other would invariably sit down in
the traces. Although the cold was fearful,

tramp was before us, let's to it, without de
lay! On that coldest morning of our trip
Up North we worked with surpassing en
ergy, doing more than we need do; perform
ing our tasks in tin- hardest way. We were
soon joined by the Indian girl and we fol

it was more endurable on the march than

C

lowed our tea,

smoking hot,

lowed her to the tepee, before which a fire

when standing beside our hot stove.

Then?

was a curious color effect along the sky-line.
A beautiful purple veil seemed to float lazily

above the glare of the intense white. A per
fectly defined sun dog glowed through scar
let and vellow shields. Our eves aclied from

UP

NORTH.

the intense glare of the snow. The scene
was broken in the rear by the uneven hills,

121

is that white spot in your check?
man! you're freezing! "

Why,

I rubbed my mit

among which the tepee stood hidden. Before

ten to my cheek and felt no sensation, so I

us a few bushes occasionally thrust their

hurriedly dug up some snow and held it to
tlie place and rubbed it till the snow crum
bled into fine dust without melting. At last

hare stems up through the hard crust and

here and there scattering trees were to be
seen. The snow supported us so well that
sledges

no

longer broke

through the

I began to feel the frost pain, like a red-hot
iron boring into my cheek.

T knew I had

C
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the

'The sun was rising

when we left

camp."

Drain bT WA1/TBII S. RQQE11S.

crust. Every sound was magnified and ren
dered strange. The runners crisped along

saved myself, and after that I went on suf

over the smooth

eyes. By-and-by the lights began to deceive
me. Whenever I looked up into the sky, I

floor with

the clinking

sound of shattered icicles and when one
called to another the voice rang like a blow
upon steel.

During the day Frank said to me, " What

fering in silence, my cap closer about my

saw glowing balls of fire., as if the heavens

were thick with burning suns. Sometimes
I closed my eyes and stumbled on blindly,
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lint even with closed lids my eyeballs were

went to bed early and I crept into my bag

dazed with light.

ground beneath my feet began to deceive me.
If I looked down intently, the snow seemed

with a blissful sense of repose. In the mid
dle of the night somebody gave a yell. It
was 1. "Quit dreaming!" shouted Frank.

to billow like tlic waves of a sea.

" This is no dream." 1 told him.

tiously into what seemed hollows.

This uncer

fear that Frank or Pierre would turn
around and see me brought me upright Nad
I been alone. I would have rested, I think.

In thai case I would have been lost. The
last mile or so of that day's journey was ab
solute torture. But I never cried out. And
when at last Pierre slopped and said, " We
camp here," I said in a voice that seemed to

belong t" somebody else. " Stop so soon ?"
I1 he had said to go on. I must have thrown

glance at me, as if he had ceased to be my

friend, went to hunt firewood.

I began to

ioo pounds.

I

O
ut

would give a blow and rest
I wanted to
do nothing but sit (mile slill and rest.
I
wondered dully if I were about to be ill. [
thought, A few days like this will force me
to cry for mercy.

In that ease Frank would,
T gritted my

teeth and made another whack at the snow

ss
ic

1 bared my leg in the bag
All of a sudden it

didn't seem lo matter whether I was cold or

not. The cold was forgotten. I rubbed and
rubbed, while the perspiration bathed my
body. Finally the pain [Kissed away, but !
was wet and chilly from ihe night sweat.

I

began to cough, too. anil found it hard to

stop.

But at last I was asleep.

When [

got up in the morning the cramps got up

with me. They came in paroxysms but I
made as little of them as possible. We must
go forward and none of us could be left be
hind. It seemed to relieve the misery when
I stood up but any unusual swing of the
leg threatened to bring on another attack.
The suowshoes had never seemed so heavy

and the muscles of foot and ankle seemed
about to snap from the violent tension. H
had greatly moderated: only 34 on arising
and by noon it had ri>en to 22 below,
li

do
o

beat down the snow with my snowshoe. The

boast to the end of his days.

h was awful.

and rubbed with a will.

rM

up my hand, but I'ierre paid no attention to
my remonstrance, and Frank, after one

" Cramps," Pierre

es
.

tainty made my steps irregular. Sometimes
I tripped and almost fell. Sometimes I fell.
When 1 was down, I would he almost over
whelmed by the desire to remain. Only the

snowshm- seemed to weigh

like a Mash lo my left.
explained.

ag
az

ground was like a level floor.

But the

m

step high and again trying to descend cau

I was a>

much astonished as anybody. 1 he next mo
ment I cried out again. There was an ex
cruciating pain in my right leg. It passed

co

1 knew

from the sledge just ahead thai the ground
was level, and yet, when I looked before me.
it seemed ridged. ! found myself Irving to

in

Later in the day the very

with my .shot.

kept right on loosening up.

We progress!

more slowly than usual on account of my
misfortune. Twice I had to sit down and
yield lo the cramps, while Pierre, after wait
ing a while to see if I would come out of
the spell without help, had to bring his
cleft

stick

and

doctor

my

leg

in

Indian

fashion.

Frank came with an armful of wood and

"Just any time you want to go back."

flung it down before me and went lo look at

says Frank, " say the word and we'll hike

the

out for Arkansas."

thermometer.

" Hurrah ! "

he

cried,

la

"she's been warming up!
1 knew that
couldn't last to the end of March.
Why.
man ! it'll he April in a few days."

C

" How warm is it?"
"Only 51 below Zero."
" You must be looking at it wrong."

"No. that's all it is; it laeks a little of
being full 51."
" At that lick die strawberries will soon

be ripe," 1 observed. We started a fire and
everything went forward with its accus
tomed monotony, except that we had more
dogs to fight and <narl aliout our legs. We

"And leave tho?e Indians to starve?"
" Just as you say." he replied calmly.

1

diil not wish that the cramps would seize
him. but I could not help thinking that if
they did be would sing in n different key.
We camped earlier than was our wont that

night, and the next morning I was up as soon
as Frank, quite determined to stand my
ground, cramps or no cramps.
This was
the warmest day we had experienced since
leaving Michigan and I made tolerably good

progress. Thai night (he cramps came only
as warning twinges and the next day we had

UP
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tiie satisfaction of seeing the mercury visit
ing at zero, We spent the night at the cache,

snow storm in the course of the next hour.

near the ixmler of an extensive wood, and

being at our backs, was not so distressing as

tlie next morning opened up the provisions.

it might have been.
The flakes were so
large and so close together that they often
times struck together and joined before they
reached the ground in a veil of white.
It
was impossible to keep the tail of the rear

stuffs. The supply of frozen whitelish prom

ised the dogs long sustenance. There was
more flour and meat than we could carry
away with us.

liverything was in most ex

cellent condition.

There were, in particular,

■a number of line caribou steaks, frozen as

toboggan in sight without almost treading
upon the runners.
As to the rest of the
irain. that was completely hidden. Some-

m

was really an enormous quantity of fund

limes Frank, from his place in the lead,
shouted to me and 1 would answer. In that

co

We found tlie stores in excess of what the
wounded Indian had led us to eNpect. There

It was accompanied by a high wind which,

hard as a rock, that offered pleasing variety

way for a time we kept in touch with each

to the solidified pork. We put as much on
the tndian's sledge as his four dogs omld
haul and loaded our second sledge. As to
the first, it already bore as heavy a weight,

other.

ll was now necessary for one of us

to help our dog pull the second sledge and
this exertion brought baek my cramps again
but not with their first violence.
More
over, we were in line spirits.

We had suffi

cient food to last many days, with prospect
ing a springlike condition.

es
.

Faster and thicker came the

flakes,
i would lose sight of the toboggan
and rush forward in terror and stumble
upon the end, perhaps inflicting a scratch or
bruise.

If an upjutting rock were struck,

over the sledge would go, with its great

rM

of variety, and the weather was approach

it continued!

in

pull,

ag
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with the lent, stove, etc., as Pierre cared to

Another thing that troubled me was

tlie fact that the trail was rapidly being cov
ered by the downfall,
instead of taking
advantage of the trail we had made in com
ing westward, ii would have to he broken
over again, if tile storm continued. Well.

It is true, our

Arkansas winter would not have been proud

from the frigidity that it seemed almost
pleasant. It was above Zero now and occa

harness.
1 would have to call a halt and
Frank would come back to help load up the
many bundles. Then on we would go, with

sionally the air would come to us with an

a good deal of snow down our necks.

intangible waft of life-breath.

but enough to cause the trail to break
through the crust, rendering progress slow

decided not to stop for dinner, unless it
ceased snowing, but to halt earlier than
usual, say aliout 2 p. m., and go into camp
Until the snow had stopped falling.
It was somewhere about noon when, with

and painful.

the suddenness of an assassin's attack, my

do
o

of this weather, hut it was such a change

weight of provisions. The four dogs would
immediately sit down or lie down in the

On our re

O
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turn trip there was some melting in the
heat of the day ; not enough to make slush
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On the second day of our return trip

We

cramps came upon me, doubtless outraged

we had

by this imprudent exposure in the snow. My

fairly got started when clouds came up from
the north, the sky turned a color of snow
melted in writer and the mercury fell. About

legs seemed twisted in a giant's merciless

hand.

I rolled over in the snow with a cry

of pain and a yell to Frank to halt the train.

la

(the 6th since leaving the tepee)

Tt was still above

Almost instantly the rear sledges slid out of

Zero—I forgot just how much—and it did

sight, but I supposed my warning had been

not seem really cold, thanks to our heavy
clothes.

The flakes came down slow, large

heard.
Whether it had or not. there was
nothing to be done at such a moment hut to

C

noon it began to snow.

and lazy, like a snow of the south.

It re

minded me of a stage snow, formed of bits
ui" paper which have not been torn quite
tine enough. I held out my mitten and sev
eral times one snow-flake would cover al
most a quarter of it, and my hand is not
celebrated for smallness, either.

The snow

came on rapidly and increased to a terrific

try to straighten out my limbs.

I extended

them slowly, grinding my teeth as the pain
shot upward to my knee-cap. I don't know
how long I sat there in the snow, rubbing
and straightening, but I know it was long
enough for the snow to drift against my
back to the depth of a foot.

When I was

able to stagger to my feel, my calls brought

SPORTS
no answer.

1

hurried

forward

and

was

AFIELD.
ropes.

It was exceedingly difficult lo put

seized by a second attack of cramps. When
J had at last beaten them ofT, I Floundered

up the tent in the blast of wind that was

forward. Already a thin layer of llakv snow

had only my snowshoes to drive down the

lay on (he trail, but there was no difficulty

little iron-rimmed posts; but at last the feat

in finding it. Evidently the wind had blown
back my cries, for Frank and Pierre, the

was accomplished.

Feeling

confident that as soon as I was missed they
would return for me, 1 went on to meet the
returning man. My snowshoes sank through
the light covering down into the old trail
with easy readiness, but every time I pulled

wraps and my sleeping bag, but being well
supplied with matches, I wailed only for the

foot it was to lift the additional

snow to cease lo go forth in search of fuel.

weight of the new fall and this threatened
me with cramps, so my progress was slow

It began to grow dark and 1 marveled that

es
.

out my

1 crawled into the tent,

scraped out the fre>h snow that iiad already
drifted over the space and looked up wist
fully at the hole in liie roof, through which
the slovc-pipe should have projected; al
though I was not comfortable, I was not
really cold.
I regretted the absence of

m

precious burden had all vanished.

from the west, especially as I

co

five dogs and the three toboggans witii their

beating in

trail and I was flung violently clown.
I
scrambled up, blowing the snow from my

ing twilight. There was a drift all about
three sides of the lent, a drift that rose high

mouth.

-—shutting off the wind and helping to keep

I fought my way forward, when suddenly

Groping in the blinding storm, 1

ag
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I do noi know for how long

in

my snowshoc tripped over something in the

Frank did not return.
If there was any
change in the weather, it was for the worse.
The snow seemed falling in great masses,
but that no doubt was the effect of gather

and uncertain.

found with a shock of surprise and relief

me warm.

that I had fallen over our tent

I was lliat I must soon hear a voice shouting
my name. But when night closed about me
I gave up the hope. In the darkness no one

slipped unnoticed from the first
Not only must one of the men re

The later it grew the more sure

rM

it had
sledge.

Evidently

turn for me but this tent was an additional
reason for their return, if 1 were not suffi

would attempt thai trail.

cient.

ed and ravenously hungry.

It was

do
o

I drew it from the snow.

I must resign my

self to a lonely night, insufficiently protect
I am quite sure

carefully wrapped up, just as we had put it

that w:as the lonesomesl night I ever experi

away that morning.

enced.

I felt myself to be in

Cowering in a hollow in the snow,

ni) condition to continue my painful plod

not really so cold as I had been a night or

ding, and here was shelter,

two ago while Shivering in my sleeping bag,
but still uncomfortably cold, I listened to the

O
ut

to render my

pains more endurable. The snow was fall
ing with undiminished fury.
I decided to
pilch the tent and keen under its roof lilt

howling of the wind and the sott spat of
the snow against the canvas. During the
night I dozed off, sometimes to be wakened

by the violent blast, sometimes to be seized

in

in the pitiless grasp of the cramps ; but, after
the acutcst misery, I would fall asleep al

ss
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Frank or Pierre came lo find mo; it might
be some time hefore they missed me and
the

meantime

I

could

rest

from

my

cramps.

la

I was in the open country. There were
no naturally protected spots fur the pitch
ing of a lent, but had a hill been close at
hand the blinding snow would have pre

C

vented me from seeing it. I prepared to put
up the tent right there across the trail; thus

most instantly, and from the heaviest sleep
of exhaustion the straining of a tent rope
would rouse me.

Chapter VI.

Mysterious Trails.

it could not hut be found. Under the cover
ing of the new fall, the old fall was already
pretty well beaten down by the passage of
men and sledges.
I finished the flattening

When I woke up next morning I was as
stiff as if the silent night had laid twenty
years upon my back. I was cold too, cold

process by means of my showshoes, out of

Congress lo rush its business, no savory
breakfast,
no
cheering
companionship.
There was only an outer world of snow and

which I was glad enough to twist. Having
beaten down a circular space, I set up the

centrc-pcle and dug holes for stays for the

to the marrow, and there was no red-hot

an inner world of fear.

Stumbling awk-

UP
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wardly lo my legs, through tlie canvas walls
of the tent I saw a luminous golden glow
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no vestige of a trail to be seen.

The face

of the open land was diversified only by the

ing; that meant that the snow storm was

scallops of wind-blows and the occasional
lines formed where an extensive drift had

over.

been

which told me thai the sun was up and shin

I tottered to the (lap opening, grow

ing gradually steadier of

foot:

already

I

by

an

uprise of

the land.

C
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knew by the heavy gloom along the lower

checked

Through the snow peeped naked stalks of
shrubbery and here and there a tree, Blip-

'Faster anil fabler came

the

Hakca.'

Dnwu bj WALTEK S. HOGEHS.

part of the walls that the tent was buried to
within three feet of the top.

I got the flap

porting an enormous white burden, lifted
its half-buried trunk from the vast waste.

open with some difficulty and an avalanche

The snow

came rolling down upon me.

early sun flashed its rays along the crust
with blinding brightness. The air was not
intensely cold and a slight breeze from the
South spoke plainly of approaching spring.

Wielding one

of my snowshoes, T scooped and hammered

till 1 made an exit.

Then I crawled out and

looked eagerly about.

Of course there was

had

fallen very deep and

the

SPORTS
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1 stood staring about, in utmost perplexity.
Why did not Frank and Pierre return?
How had they passed the night without the
shelter nf the tent? Should I endeavor to go
to meet them? I was two days' journey from

absence. .Naturally they would have Stopped

the wounded Indian's tepee and the same
distance from the buried cache.
1 lunger

were, unless some dreadful accident had
befallen them. I was sure they must be
hunting me.
The face of the old In

some sort was needful,

i decided to start

eastward over the old trail but not to get

in

the

Had they sought to return and

blinding

Makes

lost

And were lliey even now
steps toward ihe true trail?

their

way?

retracing their
Wherever they

m

dian lover rose before me, cruel and crafty.
The face of the girl too, ugly, sullen and
Stoltd, tilled

me

with

foreboding.

never liked their countenances.
have done my

1

had

Could thej

co

began to assert itself, but I hesitated to at
tempt cither destination, as that would ne
cessitate passing one night without the lent
in open country. However, I was so stiff
from sleeping in lite snow that exercise of

right there.

friend an injury?

Surely

lunimg party.

went back to the tent,

of treachery, he was too disabled In execute

twisted my moccasins into the snowshoes,
secured my hunting knife and gun and

his purpose.
We had left him helpless to
stand erect. Again, if he had acted in good

the drift. Although the ground was uni
formly level, it was not difficult to find the
old trail, because, as soon as I stepped upon
it, the last snow sank down to the beaten

surface of the old fall.

But there was no

faith, What prevented Frank from coming

tu me?

It could not be ignorance in the

mailer of linding snowed-imder trails, for

1 was doing fairly well and Frank had the

assistance of an old and capable guide.
I was thoroughly warm, thanks to my ex

rM

way to find the old trail save by experi
menting with the foot. The general direc

in

scrambled out through the difficult cut in
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I
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very far from the tent.
In doing this, I
would no doubt be going to meet the re-

there could be no motive, unles-—unless
one of robbery. But if it was the intention
of the wounded Indian to perform an act

ertion, and the south breeze came in grate

ful breaths.

The snow began to sink here

and there, showing that melting had begun.

the old trail, there was the weight of the

of timber, which I did not seem to remem

do
o

tion was straight enough, hut whenever it
swerved to one side the ground had to be
beaten, sometimes for a considerable dis
tance, before the right turning was discov
ered, and always, in pulling the feet out of

1 was hungry enough to have devoured the

pork raw and the thought of those caribou

Steaks made my legs ply the ground to good
purpose.

The trail led into an outskirtiug

ber, but as the trees were thin it was pos

snow tlew in almost a steady stream from

the clouded hour just before the snow
storm, too much occupied in dreading the

O
ut

new snow to be lifted up on the snowshoe
and kicked away. As 1 plowed along, the
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either side, just as the white foam is tossed
by a paddle wheel.
At last I reached a
point from which my lent was barely dis
cernible from the midst of its drift and later
on it vanished. I did not hesitate, because I
felt certain 1 could return over (he trail T
was rebreaking, should T decide to seek
canvas shelter for the night: but this I did

C

not anticipate, as T expected every minute to

come upon Pierre and Frank.
As the day wore on and not a sound
greeted me save that of inv own progress,
fears anil doubts increased. If I could fol
low the old trail toward them, why could
they not follow it toward me:

In the furv

of the storm it was probable that they could
have gone a mile or so without missing inc.
but when Frank's turn came to oversee the
rear sledge he must have discovered my

sible that I had passed among them during

approaching storm to notice my surround

ings particularly.

The trees had made ihc

old trail much easier.

In places just a line

dust was sprinkled over the scoop made by
the toboggan. The trail ran under a large
pine, which was bent with the huge cloud
of snow on its top. I remember, as I came
up, thinking with a grin that a Thibetan
woman could have given that tree pointers
on standing straight with a heavy burden on
its head.
Cut in a minute I had forgotten
all about my trip to Thibet of the year be

fore. That pine tree was not lo be sneered
at. after all, for it gave me a most astonish
ing piece of news. Thanks lo the snow in
its bending boughs, it had protected the trail
to the leeward, so that it was quite legible.

And that which I read was a strange foot-

NORTH.

the imprint had been made by a snowshoe
which was none

of

ours.

The

tail

was

rounded and the webbing was much finer.
Filled with amazement, I set to work study
ing that trail with more concentration and
thoroughness than ever I had devoted to a
I<age of Homer. By lightly dusting ami blow
ing away the snow where the trees had best
kepi it off, I made out the tracks of at least
four men, none of whom had worn our kind
of snowshoes.

The conclusion was

inev

It suddenly Hashed upon me th;tt the old
lover was not wounded at all 1 Perhaps lie
was not even an old lover, lie looked suffi
ciently like the girl to be her father.
1
crawled into the tent with a keen outlook
for anything in the nature of a trap. Here
again was a fresh surprise.

Upon the solid

beaten snow lay a couple of caribou steaks
—one raw and frozen hard, the other halfcooked and not yet frozen. In a corner lay

m

step. I suppose I would not even then have
noticed it, had I not stumbled to my knees
just before it. In scrambling up 1 saw that
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a caribou bone, picked clean.

1 crawled out

of the lent and again examined the land

co
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scape to make sure that the party was out

of sight.

In all that wide scene I was the

only living creature;

Frank and

When tins conviction

marked trails, namely, the one I had made

was forced upon me, I stood staring at the

and those coming to the. tent and leaving
it—which 1 attributed to the Indian girl and

Evidently our trail had been crossed, and.
not suspecting that fact, I had taken the
wrong branch at the forking of the ways.
1 presently turned about to retrace my

possibly

her

in

trail like a man bereft of his senses. Who
were these men? and how could I have lost
our trail when it had been so easily felt out?

bin the

three well-

" wounded"

lover—seemed

pregnant with life and eloquence.

Never

ag
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Pierre!

es
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itable that I was not following the trail of

theless, I was unable to understand the mes
sage.
1 went back to the tent and picked
up the conked meat.
I was by this time
ravenously hungry, but I was cautious and

ing were doubtless far away, and my party
was surely returning to find me. It was a

suspicions.
I was afraid to build a fire,
some instinct warning me that it was best,
if possible, to conceal my presence from
distant watchers, i put my tongue to the

long, long way back from the outfilcirt of

meat and my stomach thrilled with expecta-

steps.

There was nothing to be gained in

timber to the tent:

do
o
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going on, since the men I had been follow

I had spent an entire

day upon a fruitless tramp.
at 3 o'clock when

The sun was

I came in sight of the

tion;

but

I -was not satisfied.

]

put my

tongue to another place and was sensible of
a vague taste that was not caribou;

I spat

centre-pole, poking up from the dead white

quickly and there was a green blot upon the

ness of the expanse.

snow.

As soon as I came

O
ut

near, I

gave a

yell

of

delight.

Straight

Then 1 dug a hole in the snow and

buried the two steaks from sight.

I was

very hungry but the meat was poisoned.

a straight line. I told myself thai l'Vank
and Pierre had been to seek me; they had
gone on, finding me absent, but would re

good condition.

turn before dark to take shelter in the tent.

an acute bodily pain.

I hurried my leaden feel.
When [ was
dose. I saw that a toboggan—yes. two to

during the day. which should never be done

la
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aeros- country ran a freshly made trail; it
ran down to the tent, then ran on again in

boggans—had passed, and there were

the

pulled the cover from my gun.

I

It was in

I parsed that night without a touch of
the cramps, but already hunger had become
I

had

eaten snow

in the North, and in consequence I had a
fever and was light headed on gelling up
the next morning.

{he imprint of the snowslioes of two per

hut again prudence restrained me from mak

sons, but those persons were not Frank or

ing a telltale smoke. I decided to heat over
my old trail, hoping I would be able to dif

C

prints of at least four dogs: there was also

Pierre.

One of them was heavier than the

other and the lighter person wore shoes
which curved in a peculiar swell and came
to a rather blunt point. In short, the tracks

of this lighter person were exactly like those
made by the Indian girl.
Who was her
companion? It could not be that wounded
Indian, whom we had found unable to walk.

I felt the need of a lire,

ferentiate it from that made by the large
party of strangers. My wonder over Frank's
non-appearance had deepened to poignant
dread. 1 feared him lost forever. I antici
pated my return to Bentonville with the
news of his death, the greeting of j\lrs.
Steel and the agony of my own wife. And
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yet, bitter as these reflections were, tlic ty

rannical clamor of my appetite drowned all
other voices.

The air was pleasant,

I won

dered why llie animals did not stir from

AFIELD.
tered whether I buill a telltale fire or not.
The impression that I must bide bad van
ished. I reached the timber and searched
for dead branches.

They were to lie found

their winter's sleep; the wonder brightened
to hope—feverish hope. I always carried

in quantity but 1 had no axe and my hunting
knife wrought with painful slowness.
I

my gun now, whereas it had long been
borne upon my back, the parts separated in

was obliged to discard the snowshoes and

the bag.

as I had enough to make a blaze, I lit the
fire and went after more wood. I could not

snow, thai 1 might examine the tracks and
be sure not to follow the rounded tails. The

climb the trees for dead boughs.

As soon

m

I slopped often to scrape away the

End as much as I needed, or rather could

snow was melting and there was a sinking

not

of the crust in uneven hollows that reminded
me of the falling in of a poorly made cake.
By-and-by 1 discovered the rounded-tail

dried my feet, though there was not suffi
cient warmth to dry out my footgear. Most
of the dead limbs were out of my reach and

tracks.

rile straight boles of the birch did not afford

broken ever again

dizzy.

and

I

was

weak

and

I plodded on. knowing not what to

expect.

The snow

of

the storm

melted

down into the old tracks. Tilling them with
an icy slush.
Into this my snowshoes

However,

I

es
.

co

found.

good climbing to one in my condition. The
fire at last hissed spitefully and went out,

in

1 strug

I

refusing to [jurn the green branches I had

gathered in my desperation.
It was now
dark and I decided that I might as well stay

ag
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I was on the wrong scent I

gled backward and found the branching of
the ways. 1 had before me a while page,
beneath which Frank and Pierre had writ
ten with their feet.
The trail was lo lie

procure what

where 1 was and not risk my life Over the
slippery trail in the night. < )f course there
would be no danger of losing a well denned

track, but

at

the branching of several I

was cold! My feet seemed freezing and my

might take the wrong way without knowing
I had come lo the fork. I decided to utilize
my green boughs by building a nest under
the bushes. I did so. and, having heaped

head on. fire.

up the snow and hollowed out the bottom

outer socks and thence to my feet.

rM

ground and gritted.
The ice water came
up about my moccasins and crept into the

Ugh ! it

do
o

I knew I was on the right

track, but whither did it lead:
I stopped. The prospect of treading that
half-frozen, lialf-mdted trail for miles ap

till I had a

passable

snowhouse, covered

with branches, I went to sleep in my wet
socks, shivering and miserable.
The next

fall; in a few hours I could be hack to the

morning I woke up half famished and half
out of my head. I had enough sense to

tent.

begin tramping back and forth to get the

In

In a few hours darkness would

my

O
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palled me.

half-crazed

stale the

tent

blood to circulating.

Hunger, fever and the dazzling snow left

trail,
liewildered by tlic mystery of the
various trails and never ceasing lo wonder

ss
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seemed the centre of the universe. T thought
1 had better go back and stay there forever.
If I starved to death, it would not be so bad
as this terrible slush path.
I turned about
and once more began retracing my steps.

la

me half blinded.

I plodded along, some

C

times closing my eyes for a distance of sev
eral yards, only to open them quickly on the
eve of tumbling upon my head.
1 gave a
groan when the otitskirt of timber loomed
up before inc.

I had lost my way again

The sun came up with

a pleasant bow lo the world and the air grew
agreeably warm; that meant a day of slush.
It seemed strange but true that the pleasanter the weather the more disagreeable the

at Frank's absence, I determined lo carry

out my purpose of the preceding evening:
that is, go back to the tent and slay there.
I accordingly set forth upon my return; but
at every step a terror haunted me. The ter

and was following the big party, that of the

ror was this:

four or five strangers! After the first shock

I would nut have sufficient firmness of mind

of distress, the wood reminded me that it

to prevent myself from eating the poisoned
meat. I bad good reason for this fear, since

would be well to build a fire and dry my
feet. By that lime the trail would be frozen
over and I cotiM find my way back to the
tent in the nighl-time.
It no longer mat

that, on coining to the teat,

I would wake up, as it were, to find myself
saying aloud. " Maybe it wasn't poisoned,

after all! "

And yet I felt quite sure it had

UP
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been poisoned by the girl or her companion.

I pressed on my way.
said.

"Poisoned?" I

" Why should any one leave poisoned

meat in the tent?
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nioutl) and dilated eyes.

From the snuw-

bank I looked down into the hollow where I
had lain asleep. The holes from which the

Pshaw! I'm a fool 10 die

tent-j'osts had been wrenched gaped open.

of starvation for (lie sake of an absurd
fancy. If I only had that steak in my hand

There was a hole also where I had buried
the poisoned meat. 1 looked for the caribou
bone.
Even it was gone.
When 1

If 1 had bad. I would as-
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at this instant!"

"It

lzilj^M

Might of me, ami began barking In

An

excited, fur-awny voice."

br wai.tek 8, urn mm.

stiredly

have

devoured it, be

the

conse-

At la>t

I came

I saw that a new trail had been made to

to the slight dip in the ground from which

quences what they might.

somewhat accustomed to the bewilderment,

disappear

and from the place and this was the heavy
trail of ihe four or five strangers.
The

There was

earth was being filled with mysterious trails!

no centre-pole, and no tent! At first I could
not credit my eye?.
I went on with open

They radiated from tite tent hollow in all
directions.
It is an almost unheard-of

I

had

watched

the cent re-pole

from my vision the day before.

ON

THE

m

Would I never be able to keep it separated
from the others? All at once my eyes de
tected a motion far up that same trail. At

first, I did not know what to think of it.
Something was coming towards me, some
thing low and close to the ground. It oc
curred to me that at last a white rabbit had
ventured out of winter quarters. I steadied
my gun and waited, but as it came nearer I
saw it was larger than a rabbit. It caught
sight of me and began barking in an excited,
far-away voice.
I dropped my gun and
yelled. It was Arkansaw!
To be Continued.
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without volition on my part. It came as a
surprise to me, startling me and chilling me
with a new terror. What did it mean when
I screamed aloud, without intending to do
so? I staggered up. To remain there pas

ish of cold in the dead night. I looked in a
dazed condition at all those trails. I would
try again the one I had first essayed.
I
knew that, for part of the journey at least,
it had been trodden by Frank and Pierre.

co

never touched by a stranger. Life Up North
hangs by too slender a support for that sup
port to be trifled with. Why, then, had this
large party stolen my tent? It was as in
comprehensible as the mystery of Frank's
not returning. It could not be because they
needed a shelter; since they were strong in
numbers, they must be provided with canvas
or skins of their own. I sank down upon
the ground, stupefied. Suddenly 1 cried out
—a despairing yell, that burst from my lips

sive was to lose my reason, perhaps to per

es
.

atrocity for a voyageur or trapper to steal
a tent. According to the custom of the
Frozen North, the very game in the trap is
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ILLINOIS.
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By WILLIAM T. SKINNER.
(See Prontlipiece—page 104.)
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cannot describe the free
dom one feels when, at the
end of a long, tedious train
ride, he puts on his old hunt
ing clothes and gazes down
the vast expanse of water on
the Illinois River at Heardstown. Its beautiful, quiet scenery will drive
dull care away from any sportsman's mind.
Numerous islands and bends shelter many
a flock of waterfowl when the cold winds
and storms come howling down from the
North.
The popular style of boats used on the
river is a scow about 20 feet long, square
at both ends and propelled by a gas en
gine. They certainly beat rowing an old
tub up the river and make about 6 miles
an hour. Our boat is shown in the photo
(loaded for bear) with a very happy look
ing crowd in it, except Pat the Cook, who
sits in front, but then he is not a sports
man. The dogs are on the alert, as they
see a flock of ducks flying up the river

some distance away. Tom and Judy, the
wild decoys, are perched on their crate, as
unconcerned as a piece of marble. Where

can a man get more pleasure out of a vaca
tion than on a trip like this?

This is where formalities are thrown to
the winds and rich and poor hunt side by
side, without thought of the other's social
standing.
Nature takes good care of her
admirers.
The hunter with a brand-new
hunting suit looks and feels very much out
of place among a crowd of sportsmen, as
it would seem that the rougher they look,
the warmer the feeling of good-fellowship.

Our crowd in the photo is on its way
to meet Col. Wyman, who came up the
river in his launch from Moline. He pre
sented quite a picture, perched up on a
seat on the top deck at the steering wheel
and sounding the siren whistle once in a
while. It sounded like a fire boat whistle,
only about four times worse, and the farm
ers would come running out of their houses
to see what was coming, which pleased the
Colonel very much. Talk about dinners!
Say! that man from Moline had them
backed off the map! I don't know how the
Colonel keeps tab on others' tastes, but he
had even thing one would wish for, from
roast goose down to very ancient beverages
that made you think you were at the Blackstone. After our very generous feast the
Havanas were passed and stories were told.

DEAR

out after

coons. He looked more as though he were
going on dress parade in the Illinois Na
tional Guard than hunting anything.
He
was on the job all right at 7 p. m. sharp,
with a nice span clean riding suit, putties
and tan shoes, 50 shells, a Winchester auto#matic shotgun and a lantern. I never will
forget that sight.

Well, we met the farmers, who had the
most wonderful dogs in the country and
never known to run anything but coons.
We started about 7130 on as dark a night
as was ever invented—not a star in sight
and a slight drizzle. I don't believe there
was a mud hole, briar patch or burdock
bush that crowd did not find. The Colo
nel boasted of himself as a hiker, so we
let him have it. Upon a nice sidehill we

pointed out as a possible one. After a halfhour's search he called out that he had lo
cated the beast and to watch out below.
With a big club he had cut from the tree
he kept jabbing at it, till finally he shouted,

" Here it goes! " We could hear it crash
ing through the limbs, the dogs all waiting
with their mouths open, and—Bang! she
hits old Nig right on the head! Not a big
fat coon, but a measly little possum whose
life was good for about 5 seconds.
It was a thoroughly disgusted party that
now started on the homeward tramp. The
poor Colonel wanted to bunk along the
road till morning, but our guides said it
was only a couple of miles; so he kept on.
Those 2 miles were nearly ten, as we got
back at 3 a. m. the next morning. I was so
tired that the Big Ben failed to wake me
at 4130 on the best duck day of the season
and we did not get up till noon.
But you ought to have seen the Colonel
when he got through that trip.
His pint
bottle of Bourbon that he always carries
on a coon hunt had been forgotten in his
haste to start on time. He certainly made
up for it when he got back; for all we saw
of the Colonel for two days was the rem
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found a persimmon tree with some very
good fruit on.
Here was the place for
coons! All at once Nig (our leading star)
set up a howl and the rest took after him.
Now for the fun!
We started to follow the dogs, which
soon gave the tree bark. Over barb-wire

to have coon at last; so we prepared for
the big show. A large fire was built at one
side; the camera was set up for the picture;
and then came the call for volunteers to
climb the tree and shake the coon out. The
Colonel did not bite and I was sure I could
not climb; so the job fell to Pete Arnold,
whose reputation for climbing was never
questioned.
We boosted him up, giving
him a lantern to see through the tree with,
and started to crane our necks for Mr.
Coon. Every squirrel nest or cluster was

m

him

highest and thickest hemlock the dogs
stopped and tried to climb the sides, keep
ing up an infernal howling. Well, we were

co

nel's outfit and imagined
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I soon found out that our host's particular
hobby was coon hunting; so we planned one
for that night, rain or shine. I could hard
ly suppress a smile as I looked at the Colo
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fences we went—down hills and over ra
vines.
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I was handicapped with the camera I
had over my shoulder.
In jumping over
one ditch I slid on the other side and landed
in a hole about 8 feet deep, head first—
camera and all!
It seemed like it was a mile to the bottom
of it—also full of stars.

C
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Climbing out the best I could, I was on
the trail again—arriving in time to see the
remnants of the quarry, which was a very
odorous black and white skunk.
We soon hit another trail. This time the
baying of the dogs was louder and faster,
which gave us some encouragement. At the

nants of a very muddy hunting suit hanging
on the line.

With his right hand raised,

he said, " Never again! "
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Rev, GEORGE H. BENNETT.

was twenty years ago—one

afternoon in February—that I

sloppy roads toward our destination.
The
wind had blown from the south all night and

had lost its chill; eaves were dripping1, wa

ter was hurrying clown all the hillsides, and

Duck, my bosom friend and
fellow Nimrod. We had grown up together
from boyhood and had early begun our ca
reer as sportsmen by spearing frogs in the

little swamp on the corner of his father's
farm and trapping red squirrels in the corn-

Many happy days did we spend roam

ing the woods and meadow lands and
marshes, in quest of squirrels, partridges,
snipe and ducks; and many were the nights'
sleep we lost spearing fish on the lakes and
hunting coons. Art had the complexion of

winter.

A ride of two hours brought us in sight of
the Pork Barrel; it was the last of a string
of lakes and had its outlet in a small creek.
The lake was a quarter of a mile lung and
about half as broad and was surrounded by
marsh, while on the side nearest the road
arose a slight hill, covered with forest trees.
We let down the rail fence and drove down
into the woods, where we unhitched and
cared for the team. The snow covering the
lake was rapidly melting and water cov
ered the ice in some places; but the ice was
fully 6 inches thick and was perfectly solid,
so we quickly selected our locations.
We

rM

a redskin and was a hunter born. He had a

the air had the fragrance of spring freshets,
which is so exhilarating after a long, hard

co
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sal in my office poring over the

hooks and finishing my reports
for the month, when the door
opened

field.

THROUGH
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hand like a ham and made [racks like a
megatherium. I le bore about him that spirit
of abandon and enthusiasm for the chase
which very properly culminated in thai tact

cut holes 18 inches in diameter through the

ice and erected our tents over them ;

then,

and sagacity so requisite to the Sheriff's
office—an office lie long filled with marked

after hanking snow around the base of the

ability.

clude the light, we were ready

The fire of

O
ut

I motioned him to a chair.
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the chase was in his eye and flushed his
cheek ; there was no mistaking it. As he
sat down, a quotation from Saint Peter, the
ancient fisherman, fell from his lips,—" I
go a-fishing." said he. " I also go with
thee," was my laconic, though Scriptural re
ply. Art then unbosomed himself. He pre
dicted a February thaw, declaring that the

la

wind had shifted to the south within an

tent and chinking up all the cracks to ex
callers from the deep.

I fished

to receive
in

water

about S feet deep and over a clear sandy
bottom. My decoy worked to perfection;
it would dive and dart and circle about like
a living perch. My expectations ran pretty
high—but the fish seemed pretty scarce, for,
after a couple of hours of silent and patient
work, only a couple of small mullet had
fallen a prev to my 7-tined spear.
Art seemed to be losing heart loo and get

ting lonesome, as he called me to come over

would be dropping from the eaves, and wa

and visit him.

ter would be running in the roads.

Pickerel

way through slush ankle-deep to his tent,

were just beginning to run, and the coming
freshet would fill the creeks and marshes
with them. lie proposed that we take our

which he had pitched a hundred yards away.
He untied the black curtain ami I crawled
inside; he was fishing in water 15 feet deep.

tents and spears for a day's sport on the

I noticed, upon gelling seated, that his spear

Pork Tiarrel—a famous little lake a few
miles north of Coldwatcr. Plans were soon
formed.
Fishing tackle, lunch and team

wras gone, and as he pointed to the opening
in the ice I peered down into the water. The
light was rather dim and Art had thrown a

C

hour, and that before morning the icicles

were all duly

made

ready, and

found us driving over

melting

daybreak
snow and

Leaving my lent, I made my

handful of corn into the water.
out as it sank and lav

It spread

scattered over tlie

FICKEREL
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muddy bottom, reflecting ilic light and mak
ing objects visible which otherwise could
hardly be seen. Soon f discovered tile cause
of Art's invitation to come over and be so
ciable, for there, 10 feet below the ice, was
a good-sized pickerel, swimming shout with
tiic spear sticking in his back.
He was a

THE

ICE.

1 then shouted to Art.

■33

His head popped

out of his tent and I invited him to Be
;-ociabIc

and

come

over.

He soon

came

splashing through the water, bringing his
tent along with him. When he caught sight
of my lusty pickerel, Nature asserted her
self and he let out a war-whoop that must

handsome fellow, with dark greenish hack

have cracked the ice for rods around. Good

and lighter sides, and covered with long,
ova! silvery spots.
The pickerel weighed
aboul 4 pounds. That waked us up; our

of lunch met swift and terrible justice. Art

decided to find a better location.

Crossing

over tu the foot of the lake, I cut a hole op

m

I went hack to my tent, hut

then proceeded to erect his tent within 30
feet of mine, in the outlet.
Soon all was
quiet, save the strange noises one will hear
while thus sitting in a tent on the ice—

co

spirits revived.

luck sharpened our appetites and the basket

noises made by the cracking of the ice as it

an hour or more. Meantime Art had pulled
up his lent and gone up the lake a hundred

were both doing our best to attract some

yards to a new location;

ever, seemed lo have gone some other way.

plainly

hear him trudging through the slush and

chopping the ice; he soon got settled down

wandering fish lo our decoys;

luck, how

It got warmer, the sun was pouring his fer
vid rays with telling effect upon the snow.

The

lake

was

now

covered almost

com

pletely with water and the ice was getting
rotten. The power of a good dinner, the
monotony of staring at the smooth sandy

rM

to business. It was now about noon. The
sun was shining with considerable fervor,
the air in the tent was getting stuffy and 1
was gelling pretty drowsy. While ihus half

in

could

heaves or settles, while freezing or thawing.
The excitement attending my big catch
had passed off; we had ceased talking and
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posite the outlet anil as nearly in the channel
as possible. It required but a few minutes'
brisk work and 1 was soon busy manipu
lating my painted decoy; thus I worked for

asleep, holding ihc spear in one hand and

bottom and the repeated breathing of im

with

Then a wide rounded snout

pure air began to have their effect: I became
so stupid and sleepy I could hardly keen
awake. Cut just then something happened
that jolted me into sudden wakefulne.-s. It

came slowly into view, followed by a broad

sent a chill down my spinal marrow and my

head, with gleaming eyes.
Then came
the thick rounded neck and opening gills
and trembling pectoral fins.
How sinister

heart reeled off the antics of an alarm clock.
For, right up close to the ice and almost
within reach of my hand, slowly and stealth

the monster looked as he glared at the de
I
coy! how bright were his silvery spots!

ily from the mysterious depths, there glided
into view the wide snout, the broad head
and blazing eyes and spotted form of a huge

the

oilier

holding the

decoy

which

all at once I

saw a rejection at the edge

O
ut

of the ice.

me,
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dangled listlessly in the water below
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actually gasped for breath; my hair seemed
to stand on end. In desperation I worked
the decoy away from this tyrant of fresh

water lakes, to lure him within range of
lie followed iikc a phantom, and

la

tile spear,

when his graceful form was stretched out

beneath me, with a heavy thrust, I plunged

C

the spear into his

back.

Letting go the

Spear, I seized tlie small rope which was
tied to the end of its iron handle; then I
tipped the tent off from over me and was

ready to land my prize.
hard for its life.

The pickerel fought

Round and round it went,

under the ice—darting here and there and
completely roiling the water;

pickerel.

Was it a horrible nightmare?

It

seemed so. But somehow, mechanically and
half paralyzed with surprise at the startling

apparition. I drew the decoy away—and the
monster glided after it. though without a
perceptible effort. The moment seemed an
hour. The anxiety and suspense of that mo
ment, lest I should lose the prize, will never
be forgotten; but, with a careful poise and
a quick thrust, the spear was buried in its
neck.

But it wasn't any dream.

I soon had

a job on my hands; for the pickerel was
charging about under the ice. in mad des

hut after a

peration at the full length of the spear rope,

royal struggle it gave up in exhaustion and

as the tugging at my knee quickly told me.

I hauled it out upon the ice.

I hurriedly iiftcd the tent off from over me,
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as before, and began to labor with the fish.

ten-ring

Meantime Art had crawled out of his tent.

Mermaid and Fat Woman thrown in!
Just then we heard the roll of distant
thunder. Looking up, we saw dense black
clouds coming up in the southwest.
The
wind was rising and the ice was getting un
safe ; so we lost no time in getting our tackle
together and rolling up our tents.
We
shouldered our bundles, and with our big

land him.

I worked cautiously and finally

got his long head into the opening, and was
just lifting him out of the water—when he
slipped off the spear and began a lightning
shoot for the bottom. I made one frenzied
jab—the stab of wild despair—and, as good
luck would have it, the spear landed in his
hard, bony head, and he was my brain food.
I felt just then as though I needed a whale.

That freshet took all the ice out of the lakes

and there was no more spearing; but we
were well satisfied, as the two big pickerel
were each exactly 3 feet long and weighed
ii}4 a"d 11-)4 pounds respectively, and our
string of pickerel was declared the best
taken that winter.
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My, but how I did sweat! After shaking
him off the spear, beside my other trophy, I
turned to Art. His cap lay in the water;
his hair hung in strings all over his face and
stuck up behind and he was all doubled up
holding his sides; he had laughed till he
cried. He told me that what he had seen
could never be seen but once by mortal man;
he said my performance and my look when
the pickerel slipped off the spear and the
way my eyes hung out when I made the
frantic stab to recover it—you could have
hung your hat on 'em—was better than a

string of fish started for the shore. The
water on the ice was ankle-deep, and when
we reached the shore we found the ice had
melted and broken away from the marsh,
leaving a gap of water 6 or 8 feet across.
We seemed to be in for a sousing, but we
pitched our bundles ashore and then made
a running jump and both got ashore all
right. We fed the ponies and when they
had finished their meal we were ready for
the homeward flight. We made good time
getting home. The storm almost caught us;
for we only just drove into the barn, when
the cannonading thunders proclaimed a war
of the elements—and rain fell in torrents.

m

Then I saw that he was not se

curely barbed ; only careful handling would

and

co

in the ice.
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some coaching I brought him up to the hole

the
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gan to show signs of weariness and after
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He had heard the celebration and wanted
to see the fireworks! The big fish soon be

circus,
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STORY.

By II. WATTS FOSTKK.
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JUST at the present time a very inter
esting book on Mexico might be com
piled of thestoriesof themany American
refugees coming out of our sister Republic.
No two seem to be alike and each throws

C

its own distinctive light on the conditions
there, in this time of contention, distraction
and upheaval. For the reason that nearly
all the railroads have been put hors du com
bat by the Maderistas, these fleeing Ameri
cans have been obliged to make use of al
most every known substitute for train serv
ice. We saw them in wagons, carts, hand
cars, push-cars, flat-cars and on mules,
In fact, almost every
horses or afoot.
means of getting from place to place were
employed, with the exception of elephants

and camels, and these were not employed
for obvious reasons. They were not ob
tainable.
One traveling in any of these

ways is obliged to go very slowly—those
from the remote mining districts having
been as long as a month on the trail—and
this gives one an opportunity for observing
carefully the lives of the Mexican people

and learning the true condition of the coun
try that a tourist, rushing by train into
some large Mexican city and rushing out
again, could never attain.

Maybe such a

book will be compiled and air of us will
have an opportunity to tell our stories. And
this comparison of experiences will interest
us, the contributors, hugely, whether it has
anv interest for outsiders or not.

But the

REFUGEE'S

Mexican inhabitants round about us for
some time, we, as American citizens, had
been invariably respected by the parties of
both factions that came that way, and we

collecting nothing but arms and ammunition,
because they must have these in order to
" protect " the citizens from unscrupulous

m

men. If the victim takes the bait meekly
and hands over the desired arms, there is
a great handshaking and great protestations
of friendship and they ride away upon their
stolen mules, very well satisfied that they
have taken the man's only defence against
themselves and are free to return next day
and demand anything he possesses with the
surety that it must be forthcoming. If the
victim refuses to lend his arms, then he is
told that they have orders from the Govern
ment to take all arms by force and they play
pretty little tattoos up and down the man's
ribs with the muzzles of their rifles until
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began to feel ourselves happily exempt from
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enterprising and persevering person who is
to collect and publish these varied chronicles
may never be found; so I prefer not to run
the risk of having such an experience buried
in oblivion and shall tell our story here.
Myself and my partner were running a
gold-silver mine near the celebrated mining
camp of Batopilas, in the southwestern part
of the State of Chihuahua.
Although thefts, looting, extortion and
the like pleasantries engendered by the
Revolution had been practiced upon the

STORY.
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ONE

SANCHEZ, MEXICO.

Poacual Orozco set out from this place in 1910 to begin his
campaign against Porfirio Diaz.
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molestation, when of a sudden a particularly
bad bunch of hombres bravos (bad men)
came into the vicinity. By that time the
Mexicans in our neighborhood had been
pretty thoroughly relieved of everything
tempting to the soldiers, such as arms, am
munition, horses, mules, saddles, beeves and
so forth, and no doubt we presented a virgin
field for exploitation to these tardy arrivals.
The time-honored procedure in that sec
tion in such delicate little matters as re
lieving persons of their belongings is for
several heavily armed men to enter the vic
tim's house and ask in the most polite and

suave manner possible that he " lend " such
arms and ammunition as he may possess to
the Cause. They assure him that they are

he submits.

Still another method much in

vogue is to offer to buy all they need, and
when the day for settlement comes around
the victim is handed a recibo or order on
the Government for payment when their
side wins out. One merchant told us that
he had twenty thousand dollars' worth of
these recibos and he considered them a dead
loss. Certainly life to the bandit in Mexico
—at least in the backwoods—is extremely
simple and easy.

Such a demand was made upon us for a
•30-30 rifle which was known to be in our
possession. Six heavily armed men came
to "borrow" it; but, wise to the methods
that had been practiced upon our Mexican
neighbors, it was not quite so easy for them

SPORTS
to accomplish what they came to do. They
first asked to borrow the rifle for a special
commission of ten days, but we assured
them that it would be impossible for us to
lend aid to either party to the conflict, as
it was not our quarrel, and we must remain
as we always had been, and as our Govern
ment strictly enjoined all American citizens,
to be, entirely neutral. We showed them

the bud of our youth, we decided to sacri
fice the rifle, however much it hurt our
pride to do so, and get out of the country
before they had time to follow it up with
further thefts. In good old Western lan
guage, they had the drop on us and two of

us with one rifle did not feel quite like pitch
ing into a band of thirty wearing the colors
of the existing Government of Mexico, with
the consequences that might follow. They
knew and we knew that they were doing a
thing they had absolutely no right to do,
but, as saith the poet, What are you going
to do about it? As soon as the Mexicans

m

the written permission we had from the

AFIELD

Governor of the State of Chihuahua to re
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tain the rifle for our own defence. They
then showed us a paper—which we knew at
once to be forged—purporting to be from
the opposing faction, setting forth that we
were in smypathy with their cause and had
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in the vicinity knew that we were going to
leave, they came in crowds to ask to be al-

TARAHUMARA

INDIAN
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helped their partisans in various ways and
were ready to give more assistance. This
arm in our possession, they said, was a
menace to them because we would give it
to their enemy if they did not take it, and,
in .view of this paper which they had found
upon the person of one of their prisoners,

they had been commanded by their
superiors to come at once and take the rifle
by force. We demanded proofs of this

order; upon which they significantly tapped
their rifles. We realized that they had come
to steal our gun and later whatever else
they fancied, even if they had to kill us to
do it, and, not being ready to be cut off in

PLOWING.

lowed to go with us, thinking it would be
their best guarantee of safety to travel as
the servants of Americans. We could have
gathered a suite along the way equal to or
surpassing that of King George if we had
wished to so encumber ourselves, but when
one has a long trip through the mountains

in view, more or less fraught with danger,
the smaller and the more agile the party,
the better are the chances for safety, and,
although we would have liked to take all
these poor governmentless chicks under our
wing and see them safe and happy on the
American side of the Rio Grande, we were
obliged to leave them hunched up in bunches

ONE
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hers of troops of both parties, we were not
so much as challenged.
We might have
had our baggage full of contraband and

sniveling and wiping their hleary eyes on
dirty shirt sleeves.

Even

then,

STORY.

four of

then) bobbed into our party after we were
a long ways away from camp, having caught
us by different bypaths. Our retinue con

gotten through with it in safety, instead of

wife budging bravely ami stoically behind

llie few poor
wardrobe that
sojourn in the
A mule ride

him.

mountain trails—eating and sleeping wher

sisted of four men mounted, besides our
selves, and three afoot—one with his Indian
We did not have the heart lo turn

pathetic remnants of one's
are left after a two years'
wilderness of Mexico.
of four days over the rough

ever

mealtime and bedtime caught

us—

stories they heard along the road and turned

railroad. We thought we might he able to
gel a train from there to Chihuahua, as in

m

them hack, and they saved us the trouble,
for all but one got frightened at the wild

co

brought us to Creel, our first station on llie

hack of their own accord. The seventh—
this masculine Ruth who insisted on
" went ing " where we went—breathed an
enormous sigh of contentment and relief

former times, but it is safe to say that there

es
.

is not a mile of track in the entire 200 miles
Some of it had been de-
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lliat is intact.
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BRIHOES

when lie crossed the Rio Grande, saying.

ON

OUR

■

——*. ■

WAY

TO

,

■

<.«"

CHIHUAHUA.

stroyed and repaired time and again, until
managers

told many wild stories all along the road by
the Mexicans, to the effect that we would
never be able to pass the lines of both
parties between us and Chihuahua City;
thai if we did manage to scrape through
ourselves, it would be without our baggage
which would all be stolen from us en route

account of such numbers of ruined bridges,

C

la

"Now, thanks be to almighty God! they
can't take me and make a soldier out of me
to kill my own countrymen!" We were

as well as anything else we might have

discouragement has settled down upon the
and

they

have

ceased

to

even

make an attempt until there is some guar
antee that they will be protected. Persons
were going into Chihuahua on hand-cars

from Creel, but it is very dangerous on
and for the pleasure of tints risking one's
life the small fee of $125 is charged. For
many reasons we preferred to ride the other
three days into the level mesa country

about our persons. Either these were gross
exaggerations or we had particularly good

around Minaca 011 the little mountain mules

luck; for, although we passed through nuin-

packs trailing behind.

we had brought from camp, with our four

At Creel we were
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gorgeous fall sunshine!—with her miles and
miles of rich farming land that have never

concentrates—28 tons of it, valued at
$45,000—into Chihuahua, hauling it along

known a plow, her ranges of mountains full
of riches that have never known a pros
pector's footstep, her thousands of miles of
fine pasture, empty of the herds that should
be fattening there—has, by her own sons,
been turned into desolation and wreck. Ah!
the pity of it all! We passed through many
towns that apparently had no one in them;
the houses closed and falling into ruins;
the inhabitants discouraged and gone to

co

it was necessarily slow going, because of
the need of repairing the track as they went,
we chose it in preference to the coach or
buggy we might have-gotten there.
The scarcity and suffering among the
poor in all the country we passed through
is lamentable. We ourselves had been three

other parts or killed; no sound or smoke
from mill, factory or mine; in many places
the telegraph poles have been chopped up
and burned for fuel, the wires dangling in

es
.

the track with mules, for lack of other
motive power, and that there was time for
us to catch him at Mifiaca and ride with
him to Chihuahua. This appealed to us as
a most novel way of traveling and though

m

informed that an enterprising American was
taking a flat-car of high-grade gold-silver

in

disconsolate strings or heaped in coils* by
the roadside. We stopped at numbers of

ag
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little ranches on the way to buy eggs, cheese,
fodder, etc., and it was the same cry every
where. Prosperous farmers of three years
ago are thankful that they have been spared
their lives. Those who had little stores were
ruined long ago; the three or four cows of
the poor man have long ago gone to feed
the soldiers; many of the country's nice,

rM
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kindly old people, who had gotten used to
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THE WAY WATER IS CARRIED IN BAN BLAS.

la

months without flour, lard and scarcely any
salt before we left camp. We made good
the lack of flour by buying corn, grinding
it into meal on a small hand mill and making
cornbread.

The lack of lard

we partly

C

made good by buying goats' milk and churn
ing butter from the cream. The salt we
eked out in infinitesimal quantities, but real
desolation settled down upon our camp
when the soap gave out. We now know
that, of all human needs besides air and
water, soap is certainly the most indis

pensable.

Those of you who never felt the

lack of it, take my word for it and do not
go and try it to see how difficult it is.
Beautiful Mexico! thrice beautiful in the

normal conditions of peace, have died under
the stress of it all and we noted in many of
those who still survive a sort of a wildness
or distraction in the expression of their
eyes. The younger ones say, "Ay, Dios!
Cuando se acabara? " (0 God! When zvill
it end?) and go on struggling as best they
can.

In many of the mining camps, where

people depended upon working in the mines
for their living, conditions are especially
deplorable.
We were told upon reliable
authority that many families were for three
or four days at a time obliged to live upon
the wild greens that they gather on the
hillsides.
We were glad to get into the picturesque
City of Chihuahua where one sees nothing
but the gold lace of the Revolution and
hears only the clanking of the gorgeous
swords of the much bedecked officers, as

they parade about the Plaza and look at the
senoritas while the band plays. With the
many stories of want and misery still ring

ing in our ears, we could not admire these
grand caballeros to the limit of their desire.
They did not appear to care much and
seemed intensely surprised when we men
tioned the true condition of the people to

REFUGEE'S

all have such a dread, and the paradings had
the aspect of After us, the deluge! The
mushroom general,

Pascual Orozco, who

m

thing needed to make you one of this closely
knit fraternity. We met Americans going
out in every manner, nearly all of them less
fortunate than ourselves.
One Scotch-

THE
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burst into fame three years ago from the
humble profession of what Westerners call

overcoming by main strength of character
(and a horror of being ridiculous) our de
sire to do as the fathers of old did when
a merciful Providence had brought them
safely through perils and landed them on a
hospitable shore.
Looking back over it all, the thing that
impresses me most in the whole trip is the
fine spirit among the Americans still left in
Mexico. The common danger has made of
them one family of trusted friends—
whether you have ever seen them before
or not. The common nationality is the only

co

any of them. Their answer was usually a
shrug and an exclamation, " Pobrecitos!"
{poor things!) and more Clank! clank!
clank! of their swords, as they continued
their parade around the Plaza.
Chihuahua wore a gay dress, but to one
accustomed to listen to heart beats and de
termined not to be deceived by exterior
finery, it was apparent that Chihuahua's in
nermost heart was beating very, very fast.
They were daily expecting a visitation from
the redoubtable Pancho Villa, of whom they

STORY.
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ONE

FORTY-FIVE

THOU8AND

DOLLARS' WORTH

TAKEN
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mule skinning, seemed to have little else
to do but rush about town in his big black
car. He is not held in high esteem in Chi
huahua and there is much discontent and
lack of discipline among his troops, because
their pay is greatly in arrears.
On the 21st day after our start from
camp, we were able to get a train out of
Chihuahua for Juarez (just across the river
from El Paso), and, although we regretted

not having our mules—the eight passenger
coaches being loaded to their utmost capac
ity and the train crawling at such a snail's
pace along the unsafe track—we finally did
reach the Rio Grande and crossed the In
ternational Bridge into El Paso with our
hearts singing a medley of patriotic airs,

OF

GOLD-SILVER

CHIHUAHUA'S

CONCENTRATES

8MELTER.

American was just getting into Chihuahua
on foot, his horses having been taken from

him. There were some in the old-fashioned
prairie schooners, and others on top of
wagon-loads of household furniture. But
no matter how they came or how tired or
hungry they were or what hardships and
abuses they may have undergone, the fine,
true spirit was the same in them all.

Every

thing they had, everything they knew about

conditions in the section we might be travel
ing through, was invariably at our disposal.
The conventions, the smallnesses, the jeal
ousies of normal times have all melted
away—leaving the expatriates just one big
loyal, sincere family. This chronicle should
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not close

without a

word of

heart-felt

thanks to the Americans on this side of the
Border for their cordial and hearty recep
tion and assistance, extended to those of us
who have had to sacrifice the work of many

AFIELD.
years. And we refugees from the sunny land

of the Montezumas wish to assure them that
"Their painB aro registered,
Where, everyday, we turn the leaf
To roiul them."

m

FORGOTTEN KNIGHTS OF THE TRAIL.

in

es
.

Texas was fortunate from the first in pos
sessing a water route over which her cattle
might be conveyed to market, but New Or
leans' demand for fresh meat could easily
be supplied from the Gulf prairies, with the
surplus cattle from available points in
Louisiana and Mississippi—States blessed
with a network of navigable waterways. It
followed that the beef and mutton and pork
of the Upper Mississippi River, the Ohio
and their tributaries necessarily found con
sumers elsewhere; and, as the cities and
towns along the streams and farther inland
were locally supplied, the only chance for
breeders and buyers was to drive their herds
and flocks overland to Eastern markets.
Such was the general practice prior to 1850.
In the then unsettled state of the country it
was not difficult to choose routes along
which pasturage was free, and the cattle
could be grazed slowly on, as they were
across the plains country twenty or thirty
years later. A favorite route from the bluegrass region of Kentucky to New York City
covered about 800 miles, and ordinarily was
traversed in something over ten weeks. In

O
ut
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mention occurs of the old days of
the cattle trail, the mind reverts at
once to that period immediately following
the Civil War, when the vast herds of the
Southwest were being driven to shipping
points, such as Caldwell, Abilene and Dodge
City, on the transcontinental roads.
The
broad-hatted cowboy, with his wolfskin
"chaps" and jingling Mexican spurs, is
the accepted type of trail hand, and we are
as familiar with his mongrel jargon as with
his penchant for unlimited fire-water, for
hilarious merry-making with the painted
and bedizened damsels of the cattle towns,
for staking and losing his hard-earned
wages on the turn of a card, or for express
ing his contempt of civilized surroundings
and their restraint by shooting up every
thing in sight as a fitting conclusion to his
festivities.
Such is the cowboy of Owen
Wister and Richard Harding Davis, of
Frederic Remington and Charlie Russell;
but, when al! is said and done, he is of
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WHEN in literature or conversation
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By S. D. BARNES.
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the new school rather than the old. The
early trail days antedate the activities of
such notable cattle kings as Capt. Dick
King, Shanghai Pierce, John Chisholm, Dan
Wagner, the Slaughters and the Hitsons,

la

and others whose names are household
words throughout the Southwest and fa
miliarly spoken from the salt flats of the
Cimmaron to the Arctic-questing Macken

C

zie. When certain insignificant factories on
La Vaca Bay were receiving their raw ma
terial on the hoof and loading it into the
shallow-draft N'Orleans sloops in the shape

of hides and tallow, even then there were
regularly traversed beef trails crossing a
wider stretch of country than that between
San Antonio. Texas, and Caldwell, Kansas,

and a country much more difficult for the
drover and the driven.

round figures this was 100 miles and two
weeks longer than the average drive from
Texas ranges to Abilene, Kansas.
For
roughness of route, as for beauty of scenery
along the way, the plains drive was dwarfed
to insignificance. Data of one such trip,
made in 1847, nas Dcen preserved and is re
plete with interest. The drove contained
119 cattle, in charge of three men, one of
whom drove the camp wagon (" chuck

wagon" then being an unknown term).
The route followed led from the neighbor
hood of Lexington, Ky., to the Ohio River
just above Maysville, Ky.; thence north
easterly through Chillicothe; across the
Ohio River below Wheeling, W. Va.;
through Connellsville and Bedford, Pa., to

FORGOTTTEN
Carlisle;

thence to Harriflburg.

KNIGHTS
Here the

ro;id turned south easterly, within sight of
Lancaster, through West Chester, to Phila

delphia; again northeasterly, through Tren

OF

THE

TRAIL.

their way to South
a brand-new field
novelist! Give us
Hopalong Cassidy

Atlantic Slates. Here is
for a budding historical
the adventures of some
or Red Saunders of the

ton, Princeton and Newark, to the Hudson

hog trail.

River, and across the river to New York
City. There was a delightful country to

penny-wise thrift, as well as of chain-light

drive through, O ye light-riding knights of

Slap through

ning energy and tireless patience, for in the
'20s pork on foot represented only a small

the

fraction of its present value, in the South

Alleghanies with their dense thicketed rug-

Atlantic States and elsewhere, and the hog

m

the short-grass plains!

But make your hero a man of

drover would not add many figures to the
sum total of his bank account by convoying

100 hogs past live limes that many miles of
hills and hollows, blackberry thickets and

es
.

Washita Mountains? In those days il was
not uncommon lo drive to New York from

co

In comparison, what were such

baby ridges and " 'tater hills " as those of
the Guadalupe or the Palo Pinto or the

gedness.

mud holes.

Yes, our forefathers had a tolerably hard
way of getting their stock lo market. The

mentions a drove of several hundred Texas

best that may he said for il is that it was

cattle passing through Indiana County. Pa..

not an expensive method.

on the way lo New York City; they bad
then been four months on the way.

and there probably were plenty of young

from Lexington to Charleston, S. C, a trail
550 to 600 miles long—" a scenic route of

even today, even after a

men ready to engage as assistant drover for

little more than their "eating." in consid
eration of the opportunity for seeing some
thing of the wnrld.
That it was a jolly.
happy-go-lucky life, goes without saying.

Likely there would he long-barreled rifles or
shotguns in the wagon with the blankets,
Dutch oven and coffee-pot, and—well, think
of the abundance "f game in the Appala
chian ranges eighty \L-ar> ago! And, as for
the difficulty of reaching a market, condi

rM

wondrous, magnificent beauty," as railroad
pamphlet writers could truthfully describe it

Wages were low,
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Another outlet for Kentucky cattle was

in

as far west as Iowa, ami even hundreds of
miles farther still. A news item of 1855

half-century of

Civilization's vandal handiwork. The way
led southeasterly through Cumberland Gap

do
o

io the French Broad River, which was as
cended to Asheville, N. C.: then again

tions were but little belter around 1870, es

ginning in 1847, he drove 13,000 sheep over

than the way cattle were handled between
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southeasterly, finding a way down the east
ern slope of the Blue Ridge, crossing the
South Carolina line at Saluda Mountain,
and so on to Charleston. During the ten
years from '45 lo '55 many herds of sheep
were driven from Vermont to Virginia.
One dealer (a resident of Prince George
County, Md.) records that in five years, be
this

route,

principally

Spanish

Merinos.

la

Considering that he was hut one drover
among many, the importance of this old-

time trail work may be guessed.

C

ll might be difficult to wreathe garlands
of romance about the humble and prosaic
occupation of a hog drover, but those who
are qualified to estimate the concentrated
cUSSedneSE of one measly little shoat at
variance with its driver in the matter of
direction—" Sooey thar.

darn ye!

Sooey

pecially for the South Texans with their
new-born hankering for shipping instead of
driving. By coastwise steamer to New Or
leans:

river

boat

northward

lo

Cairo;

thence by rail .In the East via Chicago—
thrice shipped and twice unloaded in tran

sit !

Well, maybe this was a little handier

Kentucky and the East in 1*5-2. For in
stance: Driven on foot from Lexington to
Cincinnati: thence in box cars to Cleve
land: by steamboat to Buffalo; on foot to
Canandaigna. X. Y.:

in immigrant cars to

Albany, and by boat to New York City.
Small wonder if all the shippers had irongrey threads in their foretops !
Our Western cattle trails—modern af
fairs, not one of them dating back more

than fifty years—probably deserve all

the

thar!"—even those will find food for
thought in the fact that in one year (1827)

glory and renown they have received, hut
let's not wholly forget their predecessors.

lo5-5'7 hogs were driven through a certain

Tt i- possible that there are men still living

toll gate near

the

Cumberland River, on

who drove cattle from the Mississippi ami

Okla., and

ranges.

thence

west

to

the

Colorado

The other fork led northeasterly

through the Fort Sill reservation and across
the Washita River at

Anadarko;

thence

m

northeasterly to the Canadian River, whicli

was crossed, and on through Fort Reno and

Kingfisher; thence northward along the
route of the present railroad, through Caldwell and Wichita, to the Kansas River
above Abilene. Among the men who read
this general summary there will be many
who can close their eyes and see every foot
of the route, not as it is today, but as in the
thrice blessed yesteryear of free grass, free
water, free sunshine—when life was worth

the living, and when any man competent to

sit a trail pony while it headed a cow was
sure of his forty a month and a look-in at

the chuck wagon.

But these, as previously stated, were not

the old and original days of the beef trail.
The drovers of the '40s should not be for
gotten—and in common courtesy let us doff
our hats to the gritty spirit of 1827 that
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word picture of the outlaw-infested caverns
in the cliffs which overlook Galveston
Island—where the highest grass roots are
not four feet above the ordinary tide level
—and it is no trouble for a modern writer
to ford his herd across the Canadian, be
fore getting to the Clear Fork of the Bra
zos!
Of course there were trails and
trails—since the open and comparatively
level prairies permitted grazing cattle
through in nearly any direction—but the
route from the Southwest to Northern pas
tures and shipping points which was most
generally followed for twenty years (from
1865) may be briefly outlined as follows:
From the Gulf Coast northward, passing

to a point now included in Beaver County,

co

relative of the bona fide article, so the fic
tion cow trail bears small resemblance to the
real thing, in start or finish, or in wayside
topography.
Erroneous description is so
apt to work in when the writer knows noth
ing whatever of his subject.
A popular
novelist of the last century drew a thrilling

Here the trail branched, one part northward

es
.

gaudy veil of fiction.
Even as the cowpuncher of the novelist is not even a near

west of San Antonio, to the Red River at
Doan's Store, in Wilbarger County, Texas.

in

the Ohio to the Atlantic. If such are among
the readers of Si-okts Afield, their expe
riences should he written and published.
Veracious recollections are always worth
recording. Incidentally let me call attention
to the fact that few of us know the later
Western cow trails, except through the

AFIELD.
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would " head out" a hundred thousand
healthy, active, self-willed hogs on the first

lap of a 500-mile drive.

TO NATURE.

C
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By G. THORNTON DOELLK.

Oh! let me live close to Nature,
Far from all turmoil and strife,
Away from the city's disasters and pains.
Let me know what it means to love life.
Let me breathe the cool air of the mountains,
Let me dream where the brook winds its way,
Where the perfume of hemlock, of spruce and of pine
Grows sweeter as day passes day.

Let me drink the cool water of bubbling springs,
Let me tramp o'er the foothills' green sod,
Where the wild flowers bloom, untrampled and fair,
Close to

Nature eternal and

God.

Let a camp-fire burn bright, by day and by night,
In the haunts of the Wilderness King,
Where the beasts of the wild, enchanted, draw near,

Where the lark and the whippoorwill sing!

m
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By M. J. HEXRY.

SHOOTING in Southern California has

but we had no Kodak that day, so missed
the " shot" of a lifetime.
Quail shooting in the canons and foot
hills of California is one of the best cures
I know of for that extreme case of con
ceit a man gets occasionally when he feels
that he can kill every bird that rises, and
you may as well take along 100 loaded
shells, if you intend getting your limit of
20 birds. It is safer. They tell the story
of the Eastern crackerjack trap-shot who
came out here several years ago to show
them how to shoot quail; but when it came
lunch time and he went through his game
pockets, he could put all his birds in the
crown of his hat—to show for the 100
specially loaded shells he had shot away!
Mr. Quail does not wait any longer for
you to shoot than the English snipe does,

rM

been better the past fall than the year
before; several deer have been shot
near San Diego, and quail are more plenti
ful on the foothills than they have been in

years. Ducks and other water-fowl have
also been more in evidence in the salt
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water bays and lagoons than last season, as
well as in the fresh-water lakes and reser
voirs in the interior. Through the courtesy
of our shooting friends, we have enjoyed
many quail and duck hunts—Guy M. Por
ter and Mr. Ennis inviting Floyd Toms and
myself for a trip to their shooting grounds
in the foothills back of the Santa Fe Ranch,
where they shot their limit on the opening
day—October 15.
We got a nice lot of
birds, but nobody broke the law by killing
more than his limit. In fact, I believe there

la

was not enough for the limit in the whole
party.
My next quail hunt was with my
old shooting friend, Tom Cozens of En-

C

senetas. We got a nice lot of birds and a
couple of rabbits, but no one can call us

game hogs, for we arc both deaf and on
the wrong side of the divide and what birds
we did not kill would fill quite a game bag
but we enjoy it just as much, and, let me
tell you right here, that Tom's old pointer,
Joe, is one of the best.
A snap-shot of
him standing in the auto, with one foot up
—pointing a bunch of quail in the weeds
by the roadside—would be worth keeping,

and has the same habit of getting behind
a rock or tree that the Eastern partridge

or ruffed grouse has.
We have also had some nice hunts with
A. B. Curtis and his friend, Mr. Northern,
both of them thoroughgoing hunters, good
shots, with not a lazy hair in their heads,
and when you see the latter (a veteran of
the Civil War, over 70) up on the rocky
side of a canon, kicking quail out from
under the greascwood brush and cutting
them down as they sail swiftly away, you
will think a man never grows old in Cali
fornia. In one of our hunts Mr. Curtis,
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ii! the hurry of following liis dog, stepped

lemons, dales, figs and olives, and, as we

over a rock, and, happening to look down,

gradually

saw a big rattler coiled up between his feet.

orchards, devoted to the culture of thepeach,

He says he was so scared he couldn't yell
hut let himself fall on down the mountain.
] le finally pulled himself together and went
hack and shot Mr. .Rattler's head ofl' and is

rise

into

cooler

zones,

fine

apricot, apple, pear and quince, are passed.
Thence onward and upward into cooler val

leys covered with cattle ranches and farms,
and on into the timber belt of live oaks,
where hogs were fattening on the acorns.

souvenir.

new

As we pass the summit of the mountains,

grounds, Mr. Curtis suggested a trip to the
famous Imperial Valley, 140 miles away,

and as we draw down near the Mexican

over the new State road.

line nothing appears to nourish

try

some

It did not lake

over three seconds

for us to accept such

an

Curtis.

oiler;

so

Mr.

F-

Toms

and

except a

few stunted junipers and numzaiiitas and
clumps of chaparral, cactus and greasewood. Not a sign of bird or animal life,
save a few blue-jays.
Evidently, when
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myself loaded our shooting dudle into Mr.
Curtis's auto and started from San Diego,

we lose the green vegetation of the coast,
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now carrying 14 rallies in his pocket as a

AUIHOR

AND

"THE

KID.'—Just
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THE

Back from a

Few Houis' Shool.

they finished building tliis old world, they
had a surplus of rocks and were rather

the trouble.

la

over the mountains and across the desert,
for the land of cotton, alfalfa, land
boomers, ducks and geese. It was an edu
cational trip from the start and well worth

careless where they dumped them, and as
you ride down through the Devil's Canon
and look up at the thousands of tons of

then) hanging over the road, yon wonder

opened up about 12 years, ships out over
the irrigated fields of barley and alfalfa is

if one of them should break loose.
As
you ride farther along down the cafion,
you get a good view of an old extinct vol

where they get their shooting.

canic

As we wound our way up through the
different canons into a succession of fertile
valleys, we realized thai California is a land
of surprises—the valleys near the coast
being covered
with
ripening oranges,

Hole—about a half-mile deep and void of

C

The valley itself (now being

irrigated by the Colorado River) already
lias 35.000 inhabitants, and, although only
12 million dollars' worth of produce.

On

what sort of a grease spot you would make

crater—known

locally

as

the

11 ell

vegetation, save for a few giant cacti.
It is all well worth coming far to see, as
it will impress you with its utter desolation,
while reminding you of the convulsions this

IN
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old world must have endured in its infancy.

repaired, ami at 12 o'clock that night four

Believe me, friends, there is plenty to see
in this little old U. S., before yon go to

Imnters,

Europe.

tell you!

nearly covered with adobe mud,

had supper, and we were some hungry, I

At the bottom of the canon we came to

Next morning a ranch owner offered us

the mountain springs and a store, where

his cabin to live in and use bis provisions,

we obtained water and gasoline to last us

if we would keep the ducks and geese off

across the desert to Coyote Wells.

his barley fields.

After

We started at once, bill,

not knowing the roads, got off on another

and began to see farms of cotton, alfalfa,

ranch, and 1 expect the birds are still eat

etc., and also came in sight of the electric

ing our friend's grain, as we did not have

of

Imperial—passing

through

the

co

lights

m

passing the Wells, we came to better roads

lime to try again hut got all the shooting
we wanted and actually got sick of it.

rived at Imperial at 7 p. m., tired and dusty,

have hunted

es
.

new town of Dixie on the way-—and ar

1

for more than 50 years, but

never saw so many ducks and geese in one

full nf alkali dust.

day as I saw there.

O
ut

do
o

rM

ag
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with our souls full of hone and our eyes

ss
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KILL

IN

THE

IMPERIAL

So i!o

not

Next morning we hunted up a shooting

friend, who quit all business and took his

la

dog and gun and went with us to show us

the shooting grounds.

The first irrigated

C

field gave up to us nine

ducks—Floyd

Toms stopping four straight with his re-

peaier.

The next gave us ten and so it

went until dark.

VALLEY.

Call us Gimc

We then pulled out for

Imperial; but. as I am a hoodoo to any
automobile I get into, we undertook to run
through an irrigation ditch in the dark
■
and staid there! After jacking up and pry

ing the machine out, we found we had a

flat tire for a change, which was finally

Three Guns

Ilirce

Days.

Hogs.

There is one thing you can bank on, and
that is that a Califoniian is one of the most

hospitable
persons
in the
world—one
rancher even quitting his work and riding

a mile with us to get his neighbor's per
mission for us to shoot on the latter's
ranch—and then he himself walked back
home!

We passed several outfits of settlers,
prospectors and refugees from Mexico.
e;tmped at the water holes or traveling on
the road, apparently as contented as if they
were on their own ranches—the dry, warm

climate greatly enhancing the delights of
an outdoor life.

FERRET? NO, THANK YOU!
EOB8 KINER.

shoot him or harass him with dogs, you—

Well, a man's house is his castle, and that
is argument enough.

Sammy Olingcr has a ferret and a Win
chester pump; he also at Christmas time
had

a

week's

vacation

from

his

bridge carpenter for the C.
On Christmas Day he invited

job

as

8. & Q.
Lawrence

and me to accompany him to Portland and

ferret

the

burrows

on

and

about

old

Thunderbolt Mill. We declined, not be
cause we didn't want to go hut because for

and Alack!
Gong n f l. agloo."

morning

do
o

"The beat luiil ploni nf mica and man

Christmas

my

youngest

son

turned me down flat in favor of one of his
playmates and a set of those new-fangled

sky-scraper

and

bridge-truss

O
ut

Mechano

building blocks.

That hurt, too, a little,

for I had been counting on tliat hunt for
the longest time, expecting that the little

ss
ic

fellow would take

m

the burrow, first strapping about his neck
a leather collar and fastening to that a
small slee! chain. The chain paid slowly
out, something on the order of a fishline
when you are hooked to a large but lazy
carp.

We waited a considerable lime; no

results. Then Sammy gave a Vo! 1 leave O!
on the chain. Sammy retrieved the chain
all right but the ferret remained in the
hole. Sammy coaxed and lie called: then
Sammy fired his shotgun into the hole and
cursed,

but

Mr.

Kerret

remained

right

where he was; then Sammy says, "We'll
have In dig him out. "

As 1 was the only

unemployed member of the expedition, I

was elected to walk the half-mile back to
town after an axe and a spade. I walked.
LTpon my return Sammy and the Kill took

rM

weeks I had anticipated a Christmas Day
rabbit hunt with my two hoys. Bui Alas!

he said held a rabbit; he put the ferret in

co

walks, or flics is an enemy to llr'er Rabbit.
His burrow is liis last refuge, and when
you drive him out of that and sack him,

wire fence. Sammy discovered a bole that

es
.

proposition, on general principles. It
seems to me that everything that runs.

in

I HAVE always been against the ferret

ag
az

IW

Bridget's shotgun and

turns at the job of excavating: they had
removed the dirt from a hole perhaps 2 ft.
dce]i by 3 in width, when Mr. Ferret,
alarmed no doubt at the racket, poked his

head up and I, being on the watch, grabbed
him by the neck and yanked him out. Then
I (the unemployed member of tlie expedi
tion) walked the half-mile back to town
with the axe and spade. Then we made

for Old Goldie and the burrows along the

year's old hedge-row at her foot.

As we

the older boy the rifle, while T would just

tramped along Sammy laid down the law:

trail after with the Parker and see that no
one got hurt
Lawrence and I went any
way, getting three rabbits. 1 killed the first

would be put the ferret into a hole that

la

one sitting; the next I called to the boy

which

was

that

under no

consideration

bad no outlet; which, said he. was the rea
son that Mr. Ferret had remained in that
hole along the fence.
We found the next burrow along that

tending to give him that shot as well; but
Bunny became frightened and, scurrying

the .22 cocked, expectant, while the two

out.

with

subterranean rumble—then out popped a
Bunny on my side, lie did not seem badly

Sammy

came over and we struck out, heading for

frightened; I could have killed him easily
but instead I yelled at him. scaring him

the hill Old Goldie and the ditch banks

hack through the hedge, to give the hoys

C

and let him slmot the same way; the third
and last I also discovered in his form, and.
calling 10 tlie boy. motioned him over, in

I

bowled

him

over

first

shot

the .22.
The next

day

after

Christmas

south and east of town. At the cast side
of MacNamara's stubble, along the barb-

hedge, and 1, crawling through, stood with
lads covered the other side; there was a

a chance. There was a Spang! from the
Stevens and a rattle anil crash from the
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Winchester but Bunny kept on his way,

snow-covered

only to disappear in another burrow at the

banks of old Coon Creek; here were plenty
of burrows, with no lack of outlets. In and

ferret, out came n rabbit.

Again that Win

chester and Stevens fusillade ;md at about
the fifth shot poor Bunny lav down and
died,

plumb

disgusted.

While

the

fire

works were in progress, the ferret rode out

we

came

to

the

nut the Yellow Death wormed his miser

able, cruel and snaky way. Two Bunnies,
roused from their peaceful sleep, dashed
madly for the surface—anywhere, any
place,

to

escape

that

relentless

pursurer.

The first Sammy cut to ribbons at 15 paces

1 allowing him no law at all); the other,

m

roots of a big hackberry on the hill-top.

Up to the hackberry we hiked; in went the

plowing

missed at 10 ft. by Lawrence, dived down

South and east we crossed the hills, passing

a woven-wire fence, we at last found one

the next burrow, only to be routed out at
once; then, trusting to his legs, he stretched
away through the cornstalks. I ripped the
snow above, behind and around him with

that suited Sammy to a T.

the .22, but none of the little pellets went

Silent, blood

es
.

hole after hole that were not to Sammy's
liking; then, in an old dry ditch bank along

co

of the burrow, rabbit-back, and we had two.

thirsty, like a ghost of. the Yellow Death,

home and I am glad they did not.

that ferret slid down into the gloom. " Mow
watch for results," quoth Sammy; no re

thought:

was a rumble, a rush and a squeal and a
rabbit Sashed up in Sammy's face and tore
away

down

the

ditch

hank.

Lawrence

should

O
ut

do
o

stood with both guns over one arm—not
daring to drop either one. So, sliding the
pump back until I could reach the hammer,
I cocked her, and. one handed, cut Mr.
Rabbit down at Tio yards.
Beyond tlic
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quail and prairie-chickens have disap

peared off the face of the earth, I expect
my children's children will still be able to

in

in

the

room

a

Bengal tiger.

children and 1—only to be met with a volley

of buckshot and copper-jacketed bullets!
Supposing we survived that (which is
doubtful), that, howling on our trail,
should

come

a

pack

of

snarling

blood

hounds, tracking us to the frail shelter of

a neighbor's house.

Ferrets? No, no! Xo, thank you! Never

again for Kiner!

RABBIT

IX years to come, when the grouse and

ss
ic

find

Shrieking, we dash for the open—Mother,

rM

missed him, as was his custom; there I

with my little family, and awakening, panicstricken at Ihe sound of padded footfalls,

ag
az

sults.
We waited and we waited; then
Sammy, handing me the pump, knelt down
over the hole and chicked coaxingly; there

For I

Supposing I were at home, asleep

SHOOTING.

L. STICK.

and the ('lite of Kunterdom can put for
ward, that he is worthy game for anx man.
It has been my great good fortune in the
last twelve or fifteen years to have been
able

some neglected field or briar patch.

I hope

every species of game, large and small, that

I'd hate mightily to think

this country afl'ords, and I have been rea
sonably successful in my hunting. Yet in
this period I have never failed to partici

la

garner in an occasional cottontail from out
so, at any rate.

C

of any normal boy being forced to forego
the association of this commonest game of

to engage

in the pursuit

of

almost

ours, scorned though he may be by a cer

pate in at least one or two rabbit hunts

tain class of sportsmen.

each winter.

Br'er Rabbit was the first game that came
to my bag as a hoy, and to this day he holds
a place in my affections that no game bird
or animal has entirely supplanted. A sen

Northern hare, or snowshoe rabbit as he is

timental regard in part perhaps, but not

Several seasons it was the

called, that T sought; but this larger cousin,

so it seemed to me. did not give quite the
sport that is to be found in hunting Molly
Cottontail.

entirely so; for I persist, in the face of all

Yes!

Bunny is the game animal of the

the arguments that sportsmen's publications

people.

East and west, north and south,

the first day of the open season suggests a

rabbit hunt to nine sportsmen out of ten.
In the thickly settled sections of the East—
in Pennsylvania, Jersey and New York
State—I have seen armies of hunters comb

ing the fields and brush lands when the
golden days of the year have come. One
rabbit to a man is considered a good aver
age for a day's hunt in thai section, but
it is remarkable that even this quantity of

AFIELD.

hind-feet and gaze toward the rear; then
drops to his four feet and takes up again
his meandering, circling course—for a rab
bit will

invariably move in a big circle,

unless pursued rapidly.

And so this cot-

tontail is presently brought to hag. because
of bis failings, and the hunters move on
ward.
the

In the meantime, he who followed

hedge

has

jumped

a

rabbit,

which

m

SPORTS

game is forthcoming, when one considers

dodges through lo the other side, and the

the small amount of huntable land.

hasty shot

Valley States but affords

co

his

A lately plowed field is crossed, and here,

of pursuing liunuy. Picture, if you can, a
village scene and a gray morning in Decem
Two or three inches of snow—fresh

fallen during the night—covers the brown
earth and the buildings and decorates eacli

branch and bush with fantastic designs.
Three young fellows, warmly clad, and

of corn: then

a

stubble field,

tracks are numberless.

where the

Why an

animal

such as this—the favorile prey of hawks,

owls, foxes and men—should show such a
weakness for stubble fields as .1 nesting

rM

shod in well greased hoots or in rubbers and

far from any cover, a cottontail is tracked
to his nest beneath an upturned clod. A
fair shot in the open, and the little fellow
is tumbled heels over head. Another patch

in

There are at least two favorite methods

ber.

taken only causes

ag
az

the Mississippi

good or excellent rabbit shooting.

that is

long hind-legs lo Ihump the snow more
soundly and his white tail to bob the faster.
IVtter and more verdant fields are to come,
so this rabbit is left for another day.

es
.

Here,

in the Middle West, we arc more fortunate.
Save in the immediate vicinity of our
largest cities, scarcely a county in any of

Herman socks, desert one of the dwellings

place, I am sure [ cannot explain.

and strike out across the fields that border
the village. The warm blood paints their

it is. however, that

Certain

the thick, soft grain

stalks are an attraction he has not the moral
courage to resist, and in this case the shots

though the frozen vapor streams behind

are offered anil taken, and

cornfield, and, while one of the boys fol

rabbits are strung head first beneath the
belts of our youthful sportsmen.

do
o

cheeks and courses through their limbs,
them like gossamer mantles.

They enter a

O
ut

lows the bordering hedge, the other two

several

more

A stretch of timber laud, with a sluggish

separate and hunt the rows.
Presently a
shout is heard, and, as bis companions join

creek—silver

the one who calls, he points to fresh V-

here and there, otfers a still different va

ss
ic

shaped imprints at his feet and announces
that Bunny has left his bed in the shelter
of a fallen stalk and has escaped too quickly
for a successful shot.
A

systematic

course

is

now

pursued.

covered

now

riety of shooting.
examined carefully
am!

quite

for signs of

inmates,

frequently one is jumped and

pounced upon right manfully.
Now and
llieu a rabbit darts forth and hikes like a
streak for foreign places.

where the rabbit has jumped, one of his
companions slarts off on the trail, while the
third continues his quest along the hedge

dale.

row.

la

silent—

The stacks of brush arc

While one of the boys stands at the point

C

and

Mowing through it. and brush heaps strewn

Thus the day passes.
Field

and

Up hill and down

woodland,

brushy

hill

sides and soft meadow lands are traversed

The hunter who is left—alert and

in a circling course that leads our hearty

watchful and with gun cocked—turns his

hunters o'er many a mile of farm and waste

eyes to the rows on either side.

Not many

laud and brings them back to their village

minutes have passed, when he spies a gray
shape dodging in and out between the rows
of corn. Bunny moves slowly, for his pur

homes, hungry and leg weary, but better

suer is

not

pressing him

closely and no

doubt he feels that he is in little danger.
He stops at intervals, to stand erect on his

equipped by far for the week of work or
schooling that lies before them than are
their city cousins, who perchance may curl
skeptical noses or raise supercilious eye
brows when rabbit hunting is suggested.
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Earlier in the season, when the grass

1 tell you, there is no way of measuring

has turned to russet and the red and golden

or of comparing the different varieties of

leaves carpet ihc forest aisles, a slow tmil-

ing foxhound, trained to the sport, or a
pair of beagles, may add a deal of pleasure
to the chase. To my cars, at least, there
are few more pleasing sounds than ihc
mellow notes of a full-hinged hound on a

or the gabbling outcry of a

are born with the love for the Out-of-doors
in our hearts.

\'o one can say that this

brand of sport is better or worse than an
other, and personally I have little regard
for the man who specializes in one or two

C

la

ss
ic

O
ut

do
o
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ag
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fresh scent

hunting and fishing and of outing in general

thai are offered to us fortunate ones who

"Belter equipped for

the week of work or ichoollng that lid before them

thin arc tliclr

cily

cousins."

pack of beagles, as they weave in and out
on the trail.
The same sensations come

others.

to me—the same tightening of the throat,

lake, or the fly fisherman, wading a trout

the same exhilarating

lines uf hunting or fishing and scorns all
The bait caster on some Northern

feeling of being a

stream, is no truer sportsman than he who

part of the entire scheme of the wild—
that occur when, in some mountain fast

yanks a bullhead or sunny from some mill

ness, (he afar off bugling of a great bull
elk is borne to mv ears.

pond close to home.

The man who delights in all forms of
outdoor recreation.

The man who finds

SPORTS
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AFIELD.
isn't what we may kill or catch that counts

in the pursuit of the kingly moose or elk

the most, after all. The game we seek is
incidental: an excuse to get back to Nature
—an assertion of the pioneer instincts
within us.

but to almost an equal degree when the
quest of the humble rabbit takes him afield,
is the brand of sportsman / favor—for it

AGE

AND

WEIGHT

OF

TROUT.

weight

of

interested anglers. At the

Upper Dam iii the State
of Maine arc sometimes
caught brook trout (Salvelintts

fontinalis)

of

extraordinary size. Many
of these Kangeley fish

are shapely and not dis
pleasing in
coloration,
but now and then in this
region

the angler lands

a trout that is a kind of

on one or two occasions almost destroyed

a
of

sea-robin
fish

rM

stream belonging to a friend of mine was

visit

most unpleasant
<>f

the

than

life,

" T have had many opportunities of know

thai

only

to

do
o

that

10 pounds

To quote Mr. Francis,

home of spotted giants I
had
the
privilege
of
examining an immense
trout, taken in a lake
called B pond.
This

When

shape,

O
ut

had a

with great rapidity.

ing how they increase under favorable
circumstances, as one of the fisheries on the

my

fish

acquire the weight of y, 8 and

on

nightmare.

like

or rather Mow many years does it take for
a trout to reach this size?" (a io-poitnd
brook trout).
Mr. Wells adds, "some
think- a hundred years, some thirty, some
ten; but all admit that their estimate is
mere conjecture."
Francis Francis, a well-known English
angling writer, says of the river trout of
England (Sahno fario) that in a certain
stream he mentions (the Wick) the trout

es
.

and

in

age

trout have always greatly

ag
az

HE
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By 1.ADD PLUMLET.

m

joy and exhilarating excitement, not only

gross

ocean

a

of

fish

trout:

more

known

as

a

caricature

outline,

pot-bellied

ss
ic

and splotched with black and brownishgreen markings. The novice who caught
this humorous work of Nature knew as
little about trout as I do of angels.
He
boxed the monstrosity in plenty of ice and

by bleach and tar water—some 40 or 50

brace of fish being all that were saved: none
of them were over two pounds.

And yet,

in two years, many of them had grown to

six or seven pounds weight." The italics
in the foregoing quotation are my own and
express a proper astonishment that even
the Brown Trout, the Fario, which variety
nf trout has been introduced into the United

States, should so effectually profit by its
insatiable appetite.

The Brown Trout—or

German Brown Trout, as they are called
in the mountains of New York State—in
crease in size and weight with a rapidity

sonic unfortunate taxidermist.

that

la

took it to Boston, lo have it mounted by

I asked my

must

fairly

C

in the same pools with their enemies, the

enjoyed.

The

guide poked the uncouth fish with a dis
respectful toe. " Judging from its looks,"
he replied, "old flabby-sides ain't a minute

Fontinalis

vermilion-

interesting

had

native

the

speckled

specimen

little

horrify

guide how many birthdays he thought this

that

live

gross-feeding cannibals.
Some years ago a

fisherman took from

Tackle, speaking of the leviathan of the

a pool on the Lower Beaverkill (Catskill
region, New York) a brown trout that
weighed over 7 pounds. I am told that this
fish was mounted and that the fisherman
can behold the stuffed aldermanic relic in a

Rangeley Lakes, and with apparent serious
import, writes: " How old were these fish?

a

less than a hundred years: to be generous,

let's score him a hundred and fifty."
Henry P. Wells, in Fly Rods and Fly

glass case at the house of " Cum " Dodge,
former

well-known hotel

proprietor

of

AGE

AND

WKIGHT

OF

TROUT.

the town of Rockland, in Sullivan County.
Many years ago I had the spring-lamb and
gooseberry-pie pleasure of dining at Gum
Dodge's hostelry.
It was a gnod dinner
and .Mine Iloat (then in his prime) took my

immediate cause of the death of the mis
understood giant. There are people to be
found everywhere that are money free with

50 cents with the portly and kindly dignity
that belonged to a departed race of genuine

Of such advice was that given by a river

country

hauled up, that the

bless

them!

Mow, in the name of Caoutchouc, he ever
arrived at " Gum " must puzzle those who
used to stay in the pleasant angling inn.
it

is hard to conceive that any one ever iiad
the familiarity to call him (nun. Person;ill)'.
I should at a royal audience have been as
likely to call the late King of England
" Eddie."
Thai this reference to Gum

side

farmer,

near

whose house the team
water of

the captive

might be changed.
" Goldarn it!" ex
claimed this free giver, gazing into the
nail keg; "that fish has hinted himself
bad. I'll just ask Mary Ann fer a couple

m

God

co

keepers.

being of like value, generally, as lo quality.

of handfuls o' salt. Stir that in and < lid
Specklesidcs '11 bless yer!" The salt hav
ing been stirred in, the rig, with the keg

es
.

hotel

their advice—the commodity they dial in

and Old Specklcsides continued its journey.
Those who read this adventure of llie

but somehow anything connected with fish

abused leviathan need hardly be informed

ing has always its seductive " binnacles " and
side streams that, perforce, perhaps because
of their attractiveness, we must sometimes

that when the hatchery had been gained the

Near Gum Dodge's hotel was once caught

salted Fario had gnne where it is hoped
gratuitous advice never follows. That less

ag
az

follow until they bring us around once more
to the main water-course.

in

Dodge is a divergence from my text is true,

than death could be expected, only shows,
the simplicity of mind of those who

accepted the opinion of the farmer. When

a German Brown that had doubtless feasted
on many a small native trout and innumer
able young suckers and chub, until those
who saw him could hardly believe their
eyes. 1 am toki that this old fellow, during
a time of flooded water, slipped his long

they came to weigh this fish, he lipped the

length neatly into a nail keg, which place

of the capture of the great Fario was not
over eight or ten years thereafter, it is

do
o

rM

scales at something over 8 pounds. As in
the age of this victim of advice, it is difficult
to guess. But as Brown Trout were intro
duced into the Cat^kill region certainly not
much over twenty years ago. and the lime

of refuge lay by some chance 011 its side
in the shallows of a pool of the river already

Whether the

O
ut

mentioned—the Beaverkill,

catcher of the \ lennit of the Keg perceived
its Salino occupant, or by a curious chance

and

ss
ic

tile keg was lifted, legend saycth not. What
seems certain, judging hy the persistence
of the details of the story, current to the
present day among the angling gossips of
the strcamside. is that the keg was upturned
the

trouty

prisoner,

lifted

in

his

C

la

wooden cell, was duly transported in a
wagon, in the Iinpe of the safe delivery of
His Eminence to the foreman of a New
York State fiat) hatchery, some few miles
from the place of capture.

Before, how

certain that the Troul of the Keg could
not have seen more than the last named
number of summers at the very most.
The American Brook Trout (Fotiliimlis)
is much slower of growth than his European
cousin.

Indeed,

except

in

the

f.ake

Superior regions and sonic portions of
Maine and Canada, the Brook Trout never
attains to anything like seven or eight
pounds.
Many fishermen of the streams
of the Middle States have never seen a trout
of over two pounds in weight and the catch
ing of even a pounder in some good trouting sections is almost unknown.

As might

be expected, there is considerable divergence

ever, the wagon of Ihe exemplification of

of opinion as to hnw long it takes Salve-

trouty dimensions arrived at the hatchery,

linus to become a heavyweight.

the captive had passed to a fishy Forever!
It seems that the keg had numerous sharp
nails projecting into its interior, and our

The Dean of American Fly Fishing,
Thaddeus Xorris. in his American Fish

poor

friend

Fario

could

hardly

escape

Culture, tells nf a brook trout that weighed

numerous prickings and lacerations of skin

lour pounds at the same age. and of others
that attained two pounds in three years.

and flesh.

Also, he tells ns of Long Island brook troul

But these injuries were not the
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that grew In live inches in length the first

deep

year, to eleven inches the second year and to

Flagstones,

fourteen ounces to a pound the third year,
these iish were pond fish, with plenty of
artificial iced. Aa to the size attained din

smaller slabs I lowered the pail with the
trout, the captive gaining his freedom when
the pail entered the water.
Two years
later, our family moving to another house.'

ing the

I bethought myself of the trout that had

or a length of from 13^ to 14 inches.

But

iirst year, a recent report, of

the

well

This

well

but by

was

covered

with

removing one of

the

New York

Bureau of Fish Culture states

[seen

that

trout

baited with a worm, I gave the fish a chance
to show himself; he promptly took hold
and I lifted him to daylight; lo my great

Caledonia (one of the State hatcheries)
have attained a length of six inches in
November of the same year. But, again,
these latter are also fish that were artificially
fed.

It is doubtful if brook trout, seeking

their own feed under ordinary condition?,
attain more than six inches of length dur
ing the hr>t

full year.

left

information in Mr. Wells' delightful hook,
he tells of trout placed in a Maine lake,
where there were plenty of minnows but.

where, before planting, there were no trout
whatever. As Mr. Wells made two stock

well.

Lowering

a

line

when he was planted.
curacy,

however, I

With a hoy's inac

neither measured him

when tie was first caught nor afterwards;
so it is more than possible that he had
made

some

little

gain.

But

it

is

certain that my fish of the well for some
reason became stunted, possibly because

the well was closely covered and little food
could

fall in.

Doubtless if the trout had

enjoyed the freedom of a brook he would
have grown to a plump half-pounder.
From what has been said, we can see that
the growth of trout under any conditions
is mainly a question of quality and amount
of food,
There are streams where the
bottoms are of more or less smooth rock,
where winter freshets and summer floods
carry away the larva: of insects and other

rM

ings of the lake anil the fish planted varied
from 1 to 2J/ pounds, it is difficult to make
an estimate of-their growth. However, Mr.
Wells believes that " the least it seems pos
sible to allow is an increase of Iyi pounds

the

surprise, he seemed about the same size as

really

Again referring to some of the store of

in

m

at

co

January

es
.

in

in

hatched

ag
az

brook

in 16 months—a result sufficiently surpris

do
o

ing." The trout in this lake had plenty of
minnows.
If. however, trout are over

crowded in a pond, with the result of little
food, their rale of growth is very slow.

O
ut

When I was a lad of twelve, experiment
convinced me that trout under certain con

ditions will live

indeed,

but

will

gather

ss
ic

length and weight so slowly llial any
growth whatever is very hard to determine.

We had a trout water near my father's

C

la

house and one day 1 caught a smallish trout
of about 7 or S inches in length and brought
it home alive in a pail, placing it in a rather

THE

LAST

DAT

abound, food is abundant and trout increase
in si/.e much more rapidly. As an exceed
ingly rough estimate, a trout will grow to

about 5 or 6 inches the first year; to S or.
9 the second: and, to say, a length of 10
or 11 inches, with a weight of a half-pound

the third. Beyond the last estimate, except
for fish in captivity, it is a question whether

any generalization can be made.

OP
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PLACE, Dartmoor—a thousand feet or
and

forms of small life. In such streams trout
are puny, with hut very few of respectable
size. Where the bottom is more irregular
and deep pools with clay or loam banks

so above the sea.
Weather, bitter;
the ground frozen as hard as iron,
a wind, keen enough to shave one,

blowing out of the cast.

The thermometer

in the porch marks 27° and the barometer

is rising.

Not a day for standing about,

this, but essentially one for brisk walking.
Accordingly, after bieakfast I got down my
gun, a score of cartridges and a bag and
sally forth, attended by a couple of eager
dachshunds.
To reach the Duchy moor,
where I propose to begin, lakes me some
twenty

minutes.

The

dogs

working

a

THE

LAST

DAY

OF

THE

SEASON.
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bottom to my left, I am first to arrive at

has offered itself, when a COUple of barrels

a wet place by a gate, where.

may account

covey of eight birds gets up, ami, though
they are rather far away, I manage to drop

one. At the report a rabliit steals off, but
tlie dogs catch a view and pursue him so
hotly inwards a neighboring tor that he
doubles back for his home and is rolled
over almost on the hack of the partridge.
Almost a right and left!

glorious beginning

This is indeed a

for a

Duchy licences.

for a good many ; but these

birds do not seem to he about today. Yet
another hare risks her life on my good feel
ings toward- the harriers after lunch; and.
as she fortunately steals off hack, the dogs
(which are working rather 011 one side and
in front 1 do not get on the line.

During the

next hour another snipe is added to the hag.
nothing else lieing seen. Presently the dogs
open

in

a

thick

and

m

Whirr!—;i

high

gorsc;

round

private ground, whose owner presumably

as I go to pick him up. Flip! flap!—up gets

doesn't shoot, and to which they have now

a woodcock, which, being duly killed, takes

again betaken themselves.
Indeed, they
were only just outside the gate when I
flushed them.
I am not likely to see an

an

other

are

covey

generally

partridge

today,

all

to

the

be

season,

found

nor do

I

see. any

enormous

give me a rare chance. Result: Two with
the tirsi barrel and a miss with the second.

the ground.

of

finding,

having
from

is slipping away now and

my

steps must be bent homewards; hut 1 man
age to do so by such a route that my walk
home lies over fresh ground, with the restdt
that I bag two more snipe. Tins success
makes me very anxious to raise my bag t"
double

figures,

but

of course

not even a

rabbit can 1 find now, though, as a rule, I
despise
them as not worth
carrying.

rM

Presently the dogs put up a hare, hut hares
on Dartmoor are sacred to tile harriers.
Tlie dogs do not observe this law, how

amount

stuck in a gorse bush about a yard
The day

thing at all for another half-hour, when, as
1 am going along under the shoulder of a
hill, a flodi of peewits sweep over it and

es
.

they

this

in

hut

known

ag
az

have

co

on

swings the chase till I spy a rabbit hopping
along and listening.
Down he goes! and

I

ever, and go oil in a pursuit winch is some

"Frank!" goes an old heron, rising from

what

the riverside, as I come down to the ancient

protracted.

At

last

they

return,

bridge,

which get- up as 1 go down a soft bottom

him. so he goes scathless. and my bag is

enough

today,

except

where

Well,

formed
1

of

one

enormous

stone.

certainly won't he bothered with

a

returned at nine head " to finish the season "

stream trickles through it. That bird falls
10 the shot, but two others rise at the re

—though, as a matter of fact, eight of them
would have been equally lawful spoil the

port and escape unscathed.

next day. Whether a trained shooting ponv
would achl In the pleasure of these moor

O
ut

—hard

do
o

panting.
The next game which I see is a snipe.

The streamlet

runs down into what is locally known as a

ss
ic

mire—a huge hog. quite impassable in
ordinary weather.
On this the dogs are
presently very busy, hot on tlie scent of
what I cannot cjnite make out. At last I
come to an unmistakable sign, winch
settles the question as far as I am con
cerned, but the dogs work on nearly a fur

land

rambles,

is a question

I

often ask

myself without being able to answer. On
the whole, having regard to the fact that
most of one's shots are obtained in wet
places, I think it would not. Hetter is it to
do as T have done and reduce every ounce

magnificent

blackcock

leisurely

6 lbs.. 20 short cartridges well under il/t

la

covered with long heather, a

of superfluous weight, in view of the fact
that every head of game killed means two
to three miles' walking.
My light model
Cogswell & Harrison gun weighs barely

further, till at last, from a

C

long

goes

away

in

as

mound

a

manner as though lie knew hi- season had

lbs., hag and lunch, say. y/, lbs.—at the

mi

as to one's game, one cannot grudge the

ended some time ago.

the

There is nothing else

mire and when

I

leave

it

1

am

warned by an inward monitor that lunch

time has arrived, so I sit down and discuss
my sandwiches. Whilst doing so I eye my
hag with no little satisfaction.
Five head
before lunch is a rare good performance for
the moor, unless indeed a chance at goldies

outside it lbs. is all one need carry; and,

weight of that. At the worst, if you did
kill more than you cared to carry (which is
hardly likely to happen on Dartmoor) you
could cache your rabbits.
To me. the be
ing alone is half the battle in wild, free

sport like this.

m
co

is one of the most curious of the many
curious epidemics that appear periodically
among those who love to shoot. The rifle
of our forefathers was made small in bore,

menta practiced with the same calibre on
indoor ranges.
Repeating rifles of this

ag
az

Tin: present and apparently increasing

interest in the use of the small-bore rifle

in

es
.

AROUND THE CAMPFIRE

calibre were owned and used by many men
and boys in more or less desultory practice
at the ubiquitous tin can or empty bottle,
on the outskirts of cities, and many times

in and around camps the same variety of
rifle put small gatne into the pot. Among

ali plentiful.

other

The military firearm

rM

principally 1 fancy on the score of economy
—powder and lead being commodities not at
(first

contestants

that

America

sent

to

made smooth bore and later rifled! carried

Stockholm for the Olympic Games was a

a large, heavy bullet as a presumably mili

small-bore rifle team. and. though new to

tary

the game, this team was only defeated by
a small margin and an American won the
individual small-bore championship.
The

real

accuracy

being

con

do
o

necessity,

sidered but a passing fad of non-military

people.

The sporting rifles of later date.

O
ut

both single-shot and repeaters, carried
fairly large bullets and certainly killed

their share of game.

Then came the mili

British team, that won the learn match, had
already solved many of the problems con
cerning the

.22-calibre

cartridge

and

its

accuracy up to 50 meters, and the defeat

tridge were being made in large numbers,

■ mall-bore shooting had taken a prominent

but who took them seriously for target
shooting?
There were and are men and

are now no less than three Leagues conduct

ss
ic

tary rifle of small calibre and a little later
a high-power sporting rifle of .22 calibre,
both weapons proving killers of big game.
All ibis time the .22 calibre rifle and car

who

obtained

a

living

by

weapon

and

^port.

From

that

time

on

place among the shooting fraternity. There

stage

ing team matches with the .22 riile. to say

shooting with such rifles and ammunition.

nothing nf the team matches carried on by

la

women

handed to America served to call more
direct attention to a hitherto much neglected

the N. R, A. for school and college boys.

a dark cellar or alley-way, there was a so-

The bullseye used at 75 ft. indoors measures

C

Somewhere in every city, tucked away in
impossible

ij^j inches in diameter, subdivided by three

rabbits or other small-game moving targets

rings into a count of 8, 9 and 10, the 10-

and

ring being one-half inch in diameter. Talk
about the African concealed in the wood
pile, why. thai elusive joker the 10-ring has
the Senegambian backed off the map! It is
dead easy to hit the entire black, but there
arc men, good shots too, almost ready to
make affidavit that the blamed thing dodges

called

shooting

gallery,

with

the regulation iron bullseye

targets,

where youngsters spent their spare nickels,

and sometimes there were clubs devoted to
shooting
The

the

heavy

.22-calibre rifle

.22
was

Schuelzen
then used

rifles.
as

a

weapon to teach school-boys the rudiments

of shooting, and renm'ts in the militia regi-

AROUND
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Speakixg of belts, any

one wanting a

the

regulation web belt for the automatic .45

rear sight and see the elevation climb up or
down, much like a monkey on a pole, or
to see the bullet cress the target in quarter-

can purchase them from the Mills Co. and

inch moves.

The chief end of practice is

being a separate affair as first issued; the

of course to get a possible, and after one is

regulation holster can only be obtained by
purchase through the Adjutant General's

the

scored

micrometer

you

Income

adjustments

a

veritable

demanding possibles instead of

of

Shylock,
flesh.

No

the latest model has two pockets for extra
magazines woven into the belt, instead of

office of the State militia.

one who has ever shot a repeating rifle of

iji

;Ji

?;!

m

with

While looking over the contents of an

for the weapon and the dainty little weapons

old trunk the other day, I found 'way down

now being made have gained much in
trimness of model over those of a decade

at the

ago.

again under an accumulation of odds and

bottom the remnants of

a

canvas

shooting coat and before it was returned

es
.

Would that some genius might invent

co

small calibre very much ever loses his love

ends of shooting gear there

for target practice at moving objects.

mind an incident associated with this coat
that may bear telling.
I had been invited
lo be one of the crew of a sailing yacht

*

*

Much has been written of the .22 HiPower, all of which proves its wonderful
velocity and shocking power, despite its tiny

bullet.

Fred Adolph (that master gunsmith

of Genoa, N. Y.) has just put a .22 HiPower pistol on the market, the cartridge
of

which

gives

2,000

ft.

velocity

and

a

May Point, N. J.

It was proposed to sail

the craft from Philadelphia down the Dela

ware, secure an anchorage off the Break
water

at

dance

with

Lewes,

sail

the ladies

the

race

at

Cape

and
May,

then
in

cidentally enjoying some shooting and fish

rM

striking energy of about 600 foot-pounds.

entered in an oeeau race, to start from Cape

ag
az

=s

came to my

in

or develop a. method of using these weapons

do
o

Chas. Newton of Buffalo, N. Y., made up
the cartridge by using a .28-calibre shell,
cutting it off and necking it down to fit the
regulation
Savage
jacketed
.22-calibre
bullet. The powder charge is 17 grains of
Du Pout Lightning.
The barrel of the
Adolph Hi-Power pistol is only 10 inches
long but develops the velocity mentioned,
just the same; the breech action is a modi
fied Martini, a solid block of steel contain
ing the tiring pin, and is braced in the frame
so solidly that the tremendous pressure is
powerless to blow out the block. The rear

ing in the nearby salt marshes and water.

The first opportunity to fish came when we

found ourselves storm bound in a little
creek into which we ran for shelter, and
when the wind lulled I sculled over to the

Breakwater

Light-house

in

our

dingey,

borrowed a cane pole and primitive hook

the scale, for each turn of the screw and

the cook and thought

with a click at that.

pockets before putting the coat away in my

ss
ic

O
ut

ing one-eighteenth of each point marked on

and line from the keeper, and with some
small crabs for bait (caught off the yacht
as she pitched at her anchors) crawled
down on the rocks at a point where the
keeper said sea bass would always bite.
They did, and in the course of an hour
or two 1 had a fine lot stowed away in the
game pockets of this coat, besides a few
for the owner of the pole and line. Return
ing to the yacht, I cleaned the fish ready for

sight is the famous Adolph pistol sight, that
provides micrometer screw adjustments for

la

wind and elevation, Ihe wind gauge mov

The Kentuckians, who

C

began shooting at turkeys with revolvers
at 300 yds. can now provide themselves
with a pistol capable of hitting a real
turkey at 500 yds. if the man behind the
pistol can hold it Straight enough, and the
man who does not care to pack a rifle yet
wants
Adolph

a

game

getter

Hi-Power

to

need only
his

belt,

hang an
with

full

war bag.

1

had

emptied the

The weather was hot and

the

coat was not needed or used for several
days.

Meantime an awful smell began to

make the cabin unbearable.

Some thought

it was the bilge water and we pumped her
dry, with no perceptible result in the odor;
burning tobacco, gunpowder, rags, etc., only
added piquancy to the horrible smell.

The

assurance that the little bullet will do the

source of all this trouble came to light when

work.

I turned out my clothes for an airing and
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found the well decayed remnants, of a dead
fish in the rear pocket of my shooting coat!
I soaked that coat in salt water for days,

occupying tents for the most part, though
some of the more aristocratic had rooms in

buried it in sand and hung it in the rigging

about killing birds, which all hands gladly
accepted as an addition to the usual bill-

were at this time and place.
Green and
blue-winged teal were there too, but yellowshank (both the winter and lesser varieties)
were there in countless numbers.

There

was no market for the birds and appetite
palled after a few had been eaten; so much
of my time was spent in watching the great
llighls that made the air resound with their
mellow

whistling—1 he

gun

a

superfluity,

&

^

^

O
ut

do
o

It was the custom in this locality for the
farmers and their families to trek from
miles inland to the shore, for the purpose
of laying in a winter's supply of fish, at
the same time enjoying the bathing and
nightly dancing to the music of a violin.
played or rather scraped by a one-legged old
darky. (More I left, one of these bucolic

hegiras occurred, and the peculiar effect

ss
ic

of water upon the calico garments used by
the women as a bathing suit may better be
imagined than described. Every one of the

*

co

m

Wild oats used to grow in wide stretches
along both shores of the Delaware for
several miles above and below Philadelphia,
making famous places for reed and railbird shooting, so many visitors coming in

at Chester and other small towns along the
river that it became a regular business for
residents to act as pushers for the visiting
sportsmen.

These men were very expert

with the lung pole, used as a propeller, and
could drive the boat along with hardly any
rocking motion, enabling the shooter to
stand erect in the bow and thus have a
better view uvcr the top of the tall weeds
and oats.
To penetrate the thickest part
of the growth of oals an extremely high
tide was required and when this occurred
the fortunate sportsman on the ground was

rM

though never absent from my side.

*

es
.

is doubtful if there is now another place
where wading birds arc as plentiful as they

*

in

shackling old hotel, where 1 proposed stay
ing for a week to shoot over the marshes
that ran for miles along the May. Tt was
in the days of the muzzle-loader, and it

of-fare, mostly salt pork and fish.

ag
az

to get rid of the smell; but it seemed to me.
after all those years, that there was still
a lingering trace of fishy smell in the fibres.
On the return trip I dropped off at a
.-hackling old wharf belonging to an equally

the hotel and I had then no compunctions

able to make record bags, shooting muzzleloading guns at that.

Passing the

same

marshes last fall, during September, not a
gun was heard, or a boat seen among the
reeds.
*

*

The latest addition
matic pistols is

*

to American

auto

the Smith & Wesson .35

calibre, the cartridge also adding another to

the already long list. T have had no opporiimity to try this new arm out, hut in its
appearance and simplicity of mechanism il

is up to the standard of Smith & Wesson
arms and it is quite likely to be as accurate

that hid the features and added another
incongruity to the ensemble, and. while
there were some figures that showed signs
of symmetry, there were many others with

as a short barrel can be.

la

women wore a sun bonnet while bathing.

cartridge

the rimless shell having a solid head,

in

stead of having it folded over as in other

When it

rimless shells; the 76 grain bullet is metal

came to dancing, however, these same tony

tipped, the portion coming into contact with

ladies were there, let me say, and some of

the rifling not being covered.

them could cut more ludicrous figures with

departure for use in automatic pistols may
prove that jacketed bullets are unnecessary

C

sorry'lack of anything hut bone.

The

has been specially designed for the pistol,

their flying feet than the best jig or clog
dancer on the stage.

Square dances were

This radical

sweat of his brow, fur they gave him little

for such arms, though it is unlikely thai
much target shooting will he done with the
S. & W. automatic. It will fill a want for
those who like to have a fine weapon around

time to rest, one dance following the other
in quick succession.
For two days and
nights this crowd staid at the shore—

expensive cartridge will prevent very exten
sive use at the target.

the rage and

fashion,

and the old darky

more than earned his money, literally by the

the house or to carry in the pocket, but the
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self on being a good shot.

For this reason

can get the latest edition of the Ideal Hand
Hook, and the student of firearms and am
munition is respectfully referred to this
publication as one of the best modern
mental arithmetics on the market,
liy the

she lias never objected to being left alone
either day or night, so long as the little
Savage was handy.
So one knows just
what prompted Monsieur Hobo to make a

time yon have calculated

hundred dollars in the house, and the man

college or

become ;i

raving

maniac.

Of

course yon don't have to own and use all

the various calibres and bullets, neither do
you have to worry over the long list, after
you have found out the proper cartridge
to fit your own particular pet rifle or pistol.
To purchase ammunition in many stores,
however, it is well to paste 111 your hat the

the

house away, may
At

have

been the

any rate, enter the hobo,

via the back door, requesting something to
eat, which was given him; meantime the
Savage was taken from (he drawer of a
desk and placed in a dress pocket, entirely

m

lake a cbair of higher mathematics in a

of

attraction.

unknown

to

co

differences existing in calibres and diamet
ers of bullets, you will either be fitted to

visit, but the fact that there was several

the

distinguished

visitor.

After satisfying his hunger, and apparently

es
.

tbc infinitcsini.il

satisfied that the woman was alone, the man

member also that I'lmost all standard ride

hind his head; the third smashed a pane

powder, scini-sniokdess Lesmok and smoke
less powders, and if one special variety is
wanted any one of the others is liable to

*

he had just passed: -while the other seven
fanned his pas-age along the lane, marked

by frantic yelps as each bullet struck near

him.

When last seen the gentleman was

still traveling, and it is better than an even

all ammunition looks alike.
*

of glass in the kitchen door, through which

rM

be handed out by the sapient clerk, to whom

ag
az

and pistol cartridges are loaded with black

in

exact information required to tell you that
you are getting what you call for, and re

opener) a long bladed knife and with any
thing but choice language demanded money
or life. The first two shots broke a dollar's
worth of crockery 111 the closet just be

*

Im iIil' December issue Mr. GUman tells

bet he will never ask another hand-out from
that house
*

do
o

us of some of the virtues concealed in the

diminutive but extremely effeclivc .32 Sav
age automatic, and, while I

must confess

that my choice for the belt and as a com

O
ut

panion on tiie trail would be the Savage

ss
ic

..3S0, still, if I had a .32 and could not quite
afford the price of the second gun, 1 would
hock the one to buy the other, If there is
any kind of a stunt that can be done with
an automatic pistol of this calibre that my

sample lias not pulled off and never started
a feather or showed the least sign of per

spiration, I do not know what it might be.

la

There is no game to its credit (unless a rat
or two can be called game) but ifs accuracy,

C

considering all things about a pistol that

go to make accuracy, is simply wonderful.

*

*

It may be remembered that the Savage
Co.

ran

the Colt Co.

an

extremely close

race in the Government trv-ouis of a .45
automatic—the Colt nosing out a winner on
the home-Stretch.
The -'oo Savage 45s

made for the Government tests were bought
in by the Company and they absolutely re

fuse to part with a single one. which is a
pity,

for they

made.

were all

practically

hand

The .380 is the next best, so far as

calibre is concerned, and plenty
enough for the camp and trail.
*

*

heavy

*

The remarks of Bra Barnes upon the
.22 Stevens cartridge remind me very

Its effects as a discourager of the genus
Hobo is well illustrated by a tale told by
a friend who lives in a rather sparsely

forcibly of an experience with that same
cartridge in a Stevens Lady's Model rifle,

populated country locality and whose busi
ness requires him to keep quite large sums
of money in the house between visits to the
bank: my friend's wife is not and never

tried this gentle creature over an improvised
range measuring 165 yards, using 2-inch

will be a militant suffrnget; nevertheless,
she has a Savage .32 and rather prides her

equipped with a Malcom telescope.

pasters

on

cards

about

[2

inches

\\ e

square

resting the rifle on a table: the firing squad
occupying

a

chair

while

shooting.

The

gentleman who introduced me to the fair
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stranger was an employe ol the Stevens Co.

in this particular branch of

and a fine rifle shot, so I was not surprised
when lie shot bullet after bullet into tlie
black spot.
When I succeeded in getting
a shot in the same place once in a while,
visions of what I would do to squirrels with

The La Brea asphalt beds 200,000 years ago

There

was no trouble about the killing power: the
trouble was to hit the pesky squirrels! The

telescope would find the animal, but keep
ing the cross-hairs where they belonged was

were evidently an animal trap of unique pro

portions. Buffalo, camels, mastodons, ele
phants, giant sloths and other animals be
came entrapped in the sticky asphalt and in
their struggles attracted lions, sabre-toothed
tigers and other carnivorous animals, which
likewise became entrapped, ami all died to

gether.

And

there

they

are today,

em

m

that rifle danced before my eyes.

paleontology.

bedded in (he asphalt, their bones perfectly
preserved in quantities that stagger the im

after gelling a Lymau rear sight and front

through a large part of a whole geologic

sight on the lady, in place of the telescope,

period, these entrapments continued;

once in airout so many shots the squirrel

then for hundreds of thousands of years no

would come down with a neat hole in its
head or at least drilled through the should

animals were caught.
The asphalt beds
parllv overlaid with clay, but, with frequent

ers.

When this cartridge first came out

vents of soft asphalt and bubbling gas, are

(here were very few stores keeping them in
stock; so I returned to my first love, the

now at the immediate surface, as they must
have been when the sabre-toothed tiger
preyed on the giant sloth ; and the scientists
now excavating the bones find remains be
ginning almost at the surface.
Before this find was made all the mu

in the gun closet which is sont? gun, hoth in

for email game

I

es
.

in

and

seums in the world contained perhaps two

rM

finish and handle, and

For perhaps thousands of years,

ag
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Colt repeater of .2a calibre, also having
Lyman Mghts. Just at the present time
there is a dainty Runington hammcrless .22

agination.

co

something else.
Talk about buck fever!
this was a plain case of swamp chills, but

believe I would pin my faith to it. though

not by any means insisting that it is the

do
o

all-around rifle. I do not believe there is
such a thing, any more than there is an
all-round shotgun. A fellow who can shoot
and knows how to hunt will get game with

or three skeletons of the sabre-toothed tiger
and a number of fragmentary fossils, while
out of two or three pits in the La Brea de
posits have already been taken more than 50

complete skeletons of this strange animal. A
number of species have been discovered of
which there had before been no knowledge

shotgun, for he knows better.
Sam*l J. Fort, M. D.

birds of prey, so huge that an eagle of mod

O
ut

any gun, but he will not hunt bears with a
pop-gun or kill butterflies with an 8-gauge

ern times would have been like a blackbird

ss
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beside it.

THE ANIMAL TRAP OF LA BRKA.

If

at all, including one entirely new genus of

some one were to find a nugget on

The bones are not fossils but are

the original structure, perfectly preserved
by the asphalt.

There is even one large tree

now being excavated, the wood of which,

the sun, large head-lines would appear in

though at least 2,000 years old, is still in
such good condition that it could readily be
made into good furniture. This is, of course,

the papers and the remotest parts 01 darkest

incomparably the oldest piece of unmodified

la

Fifth Avc.. Xew York, or a new spot on

C

Indiana would know about it.

Yet one of

the most sensational discoveries of the age
has attracted but little attention.

Not one

person in 09 in California, let alone in the
United States, knows that at La Bren, within
the city limits of Los Angeles, there have re

wood in the world.

Sitting in a pit on the

skull of a mastodon anil leaning against a
pre-hisloric tree, a single workman within
arm's reacli can touch the skulls of three
sabre-toothed tigers, three buffaloes, two

camels and one giant sloth—all still in place

the great mammals of the pleistocene age

and not excavated. The complete exploita
tion of this remarkable find will require
years of work and may yet unearth discov

that literally multiply by scores the total ac

eries still more remarkable.

cently been discovered the bones of some of

cumulation? of all the museums in the world

Momus H. Crockett.

m
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SHOOTING

INLAND

ONE

snowy day late last winter the

writer deckled to take a solitary thick
hunt.

A spell of warm, spring-like

weather had started the flight northward;

ting ducks on this pond had been to ap
proach

close enough

do
o

shifted suddenly to thu northwest and dark
clouds accompanied by snow squalls tem
porarily checked their Sight In the prairie
country of Kansas the thicks naturally lake
to the creeks when caught in a cold spell.
If the cold spell lasts, they go farther south ;

without frightening

the game away.
About half the pond lay
east and west. The other half curved sharp
ly to the north.

rM

but, unfortunately for the ducks, the wind

ag
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liv CLEMENT W1I1TK.

STREAMS.

in

DUCK

I knew the place where

the ducks were most apt to be was at the
upper end of the pond, where it made an
other shaq) turn to the east.
I started in
at the iowcr end and began to work my way
quietly along the bank. The snow was fall
ing faster and occasionally the wind drove
it in such gusts as to obscure all vision a

territory where they happen to alight The
ponds are often covered with ice at a lime
like this and the warm springs along the
creeks, with the gravel beds in front of them,

short distance ahead.
Surrounded by the
white banks and underbrush, the water of

make ideal feeding places for the ducks—

sort of steam was constantly arising.

the warm water flowing from these springs
attracting large numbers of crawfish and

to the first turn without sighting any clucks.

minnows.

squirrel leg it up a tree and as I slightly

ss
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if it is of short duration,, they stay in the

The second night of the coki spell was

la

rather raw for tin: time of year, and, as snow

C

was flying before a stiff northwest wind the
next morning, 1 knew the hunting along
the creek would be good.
When I came

the creek looked darker than usual and as

the water was much warmer than the air a
I got

Across the creek on the other bank I snwa

brushed a pile of drift with my foot a pair
of cottontails shot out and disappeared
among the timber.
It was when I reached the turn in the

about a half-mile was one of the largest

pond and started north that I began to
realize how difficult it would be to do any
accurate shooting that kind of a day. I was
now facing the wind and the snow almost

open ponds to be found along the 30 miles

blinded me at times.

of the creek.

for a moment.
North of me I could hear
an indistinct quacking.
Judging from the

to the stream I saw that the parts not fed
by springs were frozen over.

West of me

This pond was led by three

springs and the amount of water these
springs emptied kept an eighth of a mile of
the stream open;

the open pond.

heavy timber bordered

The main problem of get

I paused and listened

sounds, there was quite a flock of mallards
up at the next bend.
quit

walking

and

From this time on 1
crawled

along

like

a

how he

see a number of ducks.

It would not be an easy

deadening the noise of

his approach.

of the water, keeping myself screened as

high Kink at tliis place, so I knew the water
was being rippled by ducks.
I got up to
another tree and again peered forth.
In a

had

were now

centre of the flock and fired the right barrel;
then, as the ducks arose, I fired the left bar
rel cross-ways through the thickest of them

1 aimed for the

them, but

The ducks were at the spot where
first sighted

somewhat closer together.

I

posture.

There were a lew leathers

had probably given an upward

unlucky shooting, done earlier in the day,

cess and worketl my way to the upper end

the whole pond and not seeing anything

I surveyed

had done early in the morning.
on this pond.

1 repealed my crawling pro

would not be bothered with them.
1 then
began to work up the bank the same as I

pond 1 hid my dead ducks in a drift, so I

and see if there was not another flock there.
I set off at a goud rate and soon began to
sweat, for the walking was now getting
heavy, owing to the increasing amount of
snow upon the ground.
On nearing the
from a position where I would not be dis
covered so easily, in case there were ducks

make quite a circuit, in order to approach

pond, and for this reason I was obliged to

had set me to shivering. The next place 1
proposed to visit was a mile or more further
down stream.
A high bank sloped gradu
ally down to tile beginning of this open

1

was tempted to go back to the scene <<\ my

pace, I wished to get. my blood circulating
again, for the long crawl through the snow

m

him with a load of chilled us and then began

to think I had enough meat lor one day.

was cold and wet; so after reloading

.

The ducks that had lit at the spring hole
up the creek had scattered. When I scared
them up only one was in range.
I killed

the back trail.

storm was getting worse I decided to take

es
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down-stream after the cripple. 1 hunted for
him for an hour, without success, and as the

my gun I set oil down the creek at a rapid

1

tilt when 1 pulled the triggers.

least and 1

made a clean miss by shooting over the
ducks. The heavy choke boring in my gun
had not allowed the shot to scatter in the

floating on the surface of the water; I had

as they flew.

to some other pond, forming in even ranks

more and the Rock was [leaded down stream

a moment

in

sound of swift beating wings;

The remainder of

stream at a rapid rate.

the flock scattered; some of them lit at an
other .spring hole about a half-mile up the
creek.
Securing the dead ducks. I started

The air was filled with loud quacks and the

ag
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but the other one started to swim down

I sprang to my feet and rushed forward.

Firing both barrels almost simultaneously,

cripples from the two shots.
One crippUstaid in the pond and I finally secured him,

and was rewarded with 5 deail clucks and 2

across a raised up tree root and cut loose.

seemed out of the question. I was hunting
ducks for meat that day, so the moment I
sighted the flock I poked my double-barrel

I
cocked my gun and raised to a kneeling

much as possible by a little drift pile.

rM

neat buncli close up to the opposite bank
was a large flock of mallards.
They were
not more than 25 feet from me and they
were bunched so close together that a miss

do
o
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wire fence and wormed my way to the edge

I crawled under a barb-

intended to shoot.

The wind was shut off by a

ing ripples.

ing I was almost at the place from where I

After about twenty minutes of inainenver-

in

but the snow would be of great assistance,
not only in curtaining the hunter but also

matter to do this : for there was little cover,

from the south.

I determined to come up on tin's flock

on the moss along the north bank.

yards ahead of me the water was violently
agitated, as I could see from the fast mov

I was near the second bend where the creek
again turned east.
I crept up behind a
large tree and peered around it.
Not 15

ss
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I moved more cautiously than ever after

la

was the reason I carried this particular gun;
1 was using smokeless powder and No. 6
chilled shot.

C

little superior to any I had ever seen, which

could

They were feeding

and away down at the lower end I

The choke boring in this gun was a

rels.

200 yards long,

barreled hammer gun with twist steel bar

The pond was

had to be rather careful

moved.

one

so

1 was carrying a double-

the game was,

There was no

that I was close to the Spot where I judged

of the pond of open water.

timber worth mentioning along this bank,

I made my way from tree to tree

AFIELD.

in this manner, until I saw by a landmark

snake.
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decided there would be no more shooting

too cold for hog killin'.

there before the following day, when from

Jayne's Almanack and pick out the very

a little cove in the bank suddenly issued a

best day you can.

large drake.
I dropped him and had my
other barrel trained on his mate that arose

»

Next time consult

*

•

acquainted with the territory, he lias much
trouble trying to get a sitting shot.
I

nail on tile shop corner.

The snow and wind beat

Along our inland Western streams duck
shooting is done to a great extent on the

prefer wing shooting when the weather will
allow it. The day I did the "bunch"
shooting was too stormy for shooting on
the wing at any distance.
As the hunter
who seeks ducks along a creek frequently
is obliged to do his wing shooting through
openings in heavy timber, heavy shot for
millards should be used.
Fours give the
best satisfaction for this kind of shooting.

Reynard's tail swinging in the wind from a
I was on a hurry

up call, but that was just a trifle too much
to pass in ignorance.
To my "Was that
the best you could do, Charlie?" he re
plied:
"For me, yes!
But my brother
has the other end!

Dogs drove him in

the rocks, went in after him and skirmished
the brush out first, then pulled to light a
snarling, lighting yearling."

rM

In the fall of the year the ponds in the large
pastures are excellent places for ducks.
Duck shooting on ponds in open counliy
is comparatively easy, for the high walls

co

got it home.

against me all the way back.

es
.

my day's killing was rather heavy before I

in

sidering the kind of country I was in, and

ag
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I had a fairly successful hunt, con

m

wing, as, unless a hunter be thoroughly

1 met a boy this morning carrying a trap
with a frozen mink, so stiff that he had to
take the outfit home for the kitchen stove
to separate.
A goodly chunk of a stick,
together with a small cake of ice, was also
chopped out to get the pri/.e out whole and
marketable.
At one of the shops, too,
where the 'smith shoes equities (when the
fox hunting is poorj I noticed a portion of

right behind him and she also did the tum
ble.

do
o

of the pond, which are usually on one or

more sides, make it easy for the hunter to
approach.

O
ut

WISCONSIN JOTTINGS.

A GANG of hay prcssers ran a wee might

of a dried-Up beagle hound thru the press,
before they could jerk the clutch on the
engine, so sotne lucky quadruped will have
a sandwich for a variation twixt now and
spring. The little fellow was lost last hay
ing time, which proved he crawled into the
mow to take a nap and was covered by the

next load, instead of being shot by a neigh
bor as was supposed.

again reverting to her old-time standards

you've done well, and have friends enough

and customs.

to help you hold your own until we knoxv

ss
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With the wind and frost playing a dirge
on the telephone lines and the cedars pop
ping in the swamps, one actually comes to
the conclusion that our new January has
jumped out of her playful mood and is
The yard hog too, that here

la

tofore was grunting around neutral-like, is

As to prairie-chick

ens, 140 of them were recently counted in

one (lock in an open field, which is the re
sult of a "plant" of some few years ago and
of not being molested.

Keep on, chickies !

you can spare a few from the ranks.

now expressing his dissatisfaction in vigor

ous head shakings, discordant squeals and

C

a humped-up back.

The old speckled hen

also has found a much more comfortable
foot warmer on the back of one of the year

ling calves

than

on the frosty ground.

Many people set aside their butchering
until a day like this, just to sec how mighty

TwBNl v miles northeast of here we have
quite a lot of deer yet; and, to show the
instinct of these animals or a peculiar habit
of "establishing" over certain routes, a

medium-sized buck wandered in here and
did the stunt of following a run-way, not

cold a man can get doing a job of this kind.

used in 15 years by any of his kind, for a

Fool trick?

Weil, we wonder if it isn't!

distance of about 13 miles; the deer was

When it's so cold that a pair of wooden

followed by a curious rabbit (?) hunter for

shoes squeak on the bit of frozen snow, it's

the greater part of the distance.

And tin's
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reminds me. The papers stated that 15,000
deer were killed in Wisconsin this fall,
which, if true, will soon mark the time
limit of extinction for these animals, unless

.southwest gale blowing that drove the water

a complete close-up shall come to

their

me; so, leaving the office at noon, I walked

rescue.
Our own county (Door County)
is closed again for five years, and this length

over to a favorite pond, covering about 3

should be applied to every county in the

played havoc with the blind and it took me

State where deer arc still left.

some time to repair it, and it was mighty
cold work, in that wind.
I then put out

ing an ideal refuge for wild-fowl during the
storm.

acres.

These conditions looked good to

Here

I

found

the high title had

m

Old hunt

ers have told me that the decrease has been

in the Bay well over all the tide flats—mak

eight decoys (which we kept at a shack

good shooting was to be had even two or
three years ago there are now no tracks,
even within ten miles.
I'arties from Stur
geon Hay, who have land and camps in the

nearby}, four on a string, the wind carrying

North Woods, tell us that they came home

back and forth in thtt strung wind and never

without even suing a waving flag where
they made limit kills last season. Ten years
ago Kllis Junction (Crivits) was still a hunt
er's "get-off," while now there is hardly a
track to be found within that many miles.

did decoys behave better.

last season.

Ditto Pelican

with

Lake, Three

all that had to be done was to tic one end

es
.

on the shore near the blind; they sailed

in

I had seen several flocks of dvicks while
walking over and felt sure there would soon
be something coming my way.

deer belt.
While it is true that many
hunters scored in these places, the answers

do
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to letters of inquiry were nearly all to this
effect and verified by returned hunters.
That many deer were killed

during the

I had not

been in the blind ten minutes, when two
canvasback drakes were seen coming
against the ivind. flying low.
decoys and

came

right

up

They saw the

over, low down;

two shots knocked them both and they lay
on their backs, kicking their feet to the
empty air; but the fierce wind in two min
utes had blown them on the opposite shore,
where I let them He, as I did not want to

rM

Lakes, Amasa, I'enibine, Deadam, Ciandon, and many other good places over the

them out in the middle of the pond, so that

ag
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Pour years ago Long Lake (in Florence
County) was fairly good, compared

co

very steady Cor ten years and that where

leave the blind.

The next to appear was a

small flock of canvasbacks, coming with the

wind and behind me.

hunters, the ability to make combing drives,

going right through, so 1 let them have one

and a better knowledge of the best grounds,

barrel and got one duck, winch fell on the

etc.
There is just one thing left, except
the general shut-off, and that is the Buck
Law. Gentlemen, the time is here! Count
the counties that are habitats of our deer

hard ground and was soon secured.

pled up with a single shot through the head

and then the slaughter, and see where you

from the second barrel.

land.

Close the deer season, go to the

the hard grnund behind me and was easily

woods with a pack of hounds and kill off

the wolves and come back with more cash

retrieved.
Somebody let go two barrels a half-mile

than you took in, and tell your friends that,

to my left.

besides saving the deer, you had the time
of vour life.
Dr. S. A. Geise.

ing, but was ready if anything came along.

C
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past season was due to the vast army of

A TACOMA DUCK HUNT.

The

next to come was a lone pintail, which was
missed with the first shot but which crum
She also fell on

I could not see any ducks fly

In about two minutes a fine bluebill drake

came struggling along, as if he had been
out all night, lie was badly wounded and
lit in front of the decoys but well out of
range.

Having read for many years the interest

They seemed tn be

Thinking he would swim in, 1 kept

down in the blind and waited until I thought

ing accounts of shooting trips in SPORTS

he would be in the decoys and then looked

AFIELD, I now send this little tale of an

up and—he was not even in sight.

afternoon's duck

dive?
I watched and watched but not a
sight of him did I get until I happened to
look over on the grass to my right and

hunt in Tacoma, Wash.

On Saturday, Nov. 29, 1913, we had the

highest tide of the year, with a very stiff

Did lie

IN

THE

there 1 saw his big black head above the
grass; he seemed to be taking in the sur
rounding coimiry.
Leaving the blind, I
started to sneak up on him, but he saw me
and jumped into the wind, which blew him
about 200 yards, when he went down on

the dry land, out of .sight in some tall grass.
I went over but could not scare him out

and left, after hunting for a few minutes, as

'63

FIELD.
ple

to

chase.

Luck?

Yes!

I

wonder

when she will smile on me again?
Tacoma, Wash.

E. A. Kitchin.

Thousands of dog owners feed Spratt's
Patent dog cakes exclusively in their ken
nels; other thousands do not realize the
benefits derivable from them: that they
should be fed as a staple and constant food,

and not mixed with other foods; that the

happened for a time, and then a big flock
of about thirty have in sight, well up in the
air and coming dead against the wind; they
were having a hard time of it but kept com

harden his gums, and arc perfectly digested,

ing down lower gradually and soon com

cient daily ration for dogs of the size of
setters and pointers—a ration that will be

coys?
I got down on my knees, away
down, and waited. The next peek showed

co

dog's teeth,

because, in chewing them, a healthy flow

of saliva is induced ; that they are econom
ical, because from 2 to 4 biscuits is 2 suffi

es
.

Would they see the de

hard, dry biscuits clean the

relished every day in the year.

in

menced to circle.

m

dticks might come into the decoys and I
wanted to be there if any did.
Nothing

Get a copy

(free) of Dog Culture, from Spratt's Patent

Limited, Newark, N. J., and read farther on

coining my way.

this subject.
Some 20 pages, magazine
size, arc devoted to a description of Spratt's

lialdpates and nearly all

drakes, as the creamy white on their heads

ag
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that they had seen the decoys and were

showed out distinctly, and how fine they
looked, all strung out in a line with wings
set—like a small regiment on parade.

Patent specialties, including specially pre
pared foods for dogs of all species, pet

When they reached the decoys they were

also eight chapters of instruction on the
breeding and handling of dogs and their

There are

rM

stock, poultry, birds and fish.

do
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about 20 feet in the air and I rose up and
let them have it.
Three with the first bar
rel and two with the next-—all stone dead
on the water.
Nothing to it, for in a min
ute the wind had them all on shore and re
trieving was easy.
and all beauties.

came in and was easily disposed of;

O
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tail

Four drakes and a duck
Foon after a female pin

then a longer wait and a visit from a can-
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vasback drake brought the total up to 11,
which was prctly good for a little over two
hours shooting.
The tide was coming in again and soon
drove me out of the blind.

I had just time

care in disease.
Knuw anything about Crosby ton, Texas?

In the Lower Panhandle—old Llano Hstacacki—250 miles west of Fort Worth and
1 Co south of Amarillo.

Good country to

live in—according to Frank H. White, who
publishes the Crosbyioii Review between
hunting trips and who occasionally finds
time to write a tetter to Sports Afieli>.
"Quail and duck shooting finest in the
United States—some chickens and geese—
deer in the breaks and antelope on the
plains, but scarce."

and beat it for higher land and a long walk
home.
Darkness was coming on and it
promised to be a bad night.
Ducks could

as in Chicago,

be seen coming in fast, but I had enough

mountains of New Mexico.

and did not try for more.
Kleven, witli
four canvasbacks among them, make a
good load when you have four miles to go,
but maybe I felt a little chesty going

well, for he concludes:

C
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to pull in the decoys, tie my ducks togcthcr

through Tacoma's streets and the weight

did not strain my shoulder.
Got home,
tired but happy. It was one of those days
you will always remember—the ducks

coming in just right and you "shooting
your head off," without even getting a crip

Probably not so scarce

lf-h-mm!

And then he

unfeelingly tells of a month's trip to the
Devil's River hills and two months in the

weeks

this

guest, and

winter—come
we'll

blue quail."

Hut he means

"Get off for a few

get some

ahead

as

Wouldn't we, though!

only—lint what's the use!

my

mallards and
If

Here, get this

to the printers! while we read a few galleys

of first proofs and strive to bury our envy
of an editor whose office windows look not
out upon a canon of sky-scrapers with a
noisy living torrent at their base.

Some years ago we began to think that
prairie-chickens would soon be a thing of
the past in our part of Iowa. The decrease
first began to be noticed about 1 5 years ago
and there were fewer each year until about
1911 or 1912, when they began to come

back to us and the season of 1913 has
given us better chicken shooting than we
have had for many years.
A little the best record I know of was
made by my brother, Ray Stone, who, on

Sept. 1, 1913, bagged 11 birds—hunting
them out on foot, without any dog, and

as good as ever as a game getter.
He is
not so very particular about the style of

load but has probably killed as much game
with hand-loaded brass shells as with all
other kinds of loads combined.
Many
times home-made wads (cut from card
board) were the only kind used.
Some
of his best shooting was done with this
ammunition, as ifi-gnuge loaded shells

m

A FEW CHICKENS LEFT.

AFIELD.

were not always in stock in the stores.

hunting one day this fall with a friend's
Winchester

pump

gun while the birds

Stevens
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shotgun and only fired
12 shells to get his 1 r
birds.

His- brother,

George, was with him
and did as well, but
used a No. 255 Stev

rM

ens 12-jjaugc double-

barrel gun (the arm
shown in the picture

squirrels or

the five clean

range

and

kills.

His record this

fall is 39 prairie-chick
ens, besides rabbits
and other game.
though

brass

Al

shells

arc mostly out of date
among sportsmen, I

a

them

small-bore

barrel gun.

very

single-

For a 16-

gauge, 2l/i drams of
black powder and
about j.^s of an ounce
of shot make a fine
load.

Put two regu

ground

lar black edge wads

gophers

(14 gauge) and one

ss
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as they are locally
called. With this tittle
gun he did remarka

RAY

STONE

stiff cardboard wad
over the powder and
AND

HIS

la

ble shooting—seldom
failing to score a kill at any reasonable dis
tance.
One day he went out for a little
stroll with the rifle, taking only five .22

C

Shorts with him, and returned in an hour

or so with five squirrels. It was in the fall
of this same year that he killed his first
jack-rabbit with the .22.
Some game,
that, for a

in

made

satisfactory indeed for

O
ut

shooting

were

consider

do
o

of Ray and the birds).

From the time he was
10 years old, Ray has
been a very enthusi
astic sportsman.
He
began that year with a
Stevens Favorite rifle,

bagged five

all the shells in the

single-barrel

,16-gauge

and

in

a

gun

prairie-chickens out of one flock with five
shots.
This took lively work, but he fired

shooting all his birds
while on the wing. He
used

To

show that it is not all in the gun, he went

co
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10-yearoId.

To him, at the

time, it meant more than a bear or deer
would to an experienced sportsman. About

three years later he became the owner of
the little 16-gauge Stevens with which he
has done most of his hunting since, and
after ten years of use it seems to be about

FIRST

JACK-RABHIT.

one black edge wad
and one cardboard

over the shot.
The purpose of the card
wads is simply to hold the softer ones firm
ly in place.
Never put the brass shell in
anybody else's gun nor use it in a doublebarrel and it will last a long time.
Of
course the smokeless factory shells are fine,
but it is handy to know of a good substi
tute if you do not have them handy.

Hurt Stone.
For two subscriptions to Sports Afield
we will send you a No. 1J^ celebrated
lleddon 5-foot casting rod, selling at 51.50.
Other premiums in proportion.

IN

THE

FIELD.

.65

had set a trap for him, but one trap was not

A BOBCAT GOES CATTING.

sufficient and we got only a small bunch
Otir valley lies between the Medicine
How Range and the Sierra Madre, and the
winter snows drive the bobcats down into
grounds, though at the

risk of interference from their human neigh
bors. By day they keep to the cover along
the creeks, but at night hunger makes them
more venturesome.
Along last February

matched against his feline caution.

Saratoga, Wyo.

we had quite an experience with one of
them.
Our three domestic cats slept on

Mav Davis Hopkins.

m

warmer foraging

of hair—enough to .settle the question of

the marauder's identity, if the tracks in the
snow had not been sufficient evidence in
themselves. A night or two afterwards hv
came back and got the other cat and all of
our skill at trapping was as nothing when

co

A 98-PAGE booklet just issued by the Pas
senger Dept.of the Denver & Rio Grande Ry.
pictures in a most entertaining way the joys

the roof near the chimney of our little log

ss
ic
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house, in a warm nook sheltered from the

A

PI

la

wind.

FEW

CHICKENS

LEl-T.

-

A

Fir.r

of

I'ralrie-Chicken.

iv HUliT STONE, I." rnni> ]■■»■

We missed one of them but sup

posed it had sickened and died.

A few

nights later the cry of a cat aroused us.

of outdoor life in the Rocky Mountains.
The introduction nf the book was written by
Edwin L. Sabiti, a noted magazine contrib

utor who writes knowingly about places to

sound as though some animal were drag

go. the supplies to be t;iken and other valu

ging a burden to the ground.
"The cats
are fighting!" some one said; but Behold!
in the morning in the bunk house, under a
bed, we found the partly devoured remains

able suggestions to the man who contem

of one of our cats which had been very

And

Mexico, which include railroad, hotel and
other incidental expenses. For a copy, ad

We

dress Frank A. Wadleigh, G. P. A., Denver.
Colo.

C

We heard heavy steps on the roof and a

much

alive the previous

evening.

then we "tumbled."
That nislit the bobcat came back.

plates a fall vacation. The story is supple
mented by some estimates, showing the cost

nf outing tours in Colorado. Utah and New

SPORTS
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The attendance at these little shoots in

Published Monthly.
Subscription
§tMti!pp

l'rlcn to Any Part of the

Muxlcii, i !(!■■. l'uurto

United

Rico, Alunkn anil

iho Fhlllpplin-K, ll.SOnj'onr. Xo Canndn, SI.7JS.
t'oteigii Countries, fi.00 a year.

Spouts Afielh alma In print the most readable arti
cles—the most reliable information—on nil topics within

Hi bcoiio; and to this end invites articles und letters

from all parta of the world.

SCBSCKIPTIONS.-Subactlntlons can btein at anr

time.

In acndiiiB change of address, bu sure to include

your old addre?« also.

ADVEHTIHING—Sroitia Afielo circulates every

where, reaches all cJanst-9. anil is an efficient medium
lor the Kunernl advertiser. Advertiglnjf rates furnished
on application.

had become so proficient in handling a gun
that it was safe for them to shoot in regular
si|uad
formation.
Interested
friends
offered five guns, as prizes to the first five
women breaking 15 out of 25 target?.

but in less than two months all five guns
Iiad been won, and the women were shoot
ing as well as the majority of the men who
shoot

regularly at the traps.

club.

191-1.

selected

for the

in

ag
az
Ten

members

of

the

Nemours

Club

to a large

number of

Raltimoreans that

trap-shooting is one of the most enjoyable

and healthful of all outdoor sports for
women.
The same ten again shot in the

do
o

traps.
Hut, in April of last year, a little
hand of women in Wilmington, Del., who

Eastern Handicap, and, in spite of the many
misgivings of the men, went right on down

They secured per

delight of all present. A number of the
ladies of this same club took part in Ladies
Day at the recent tournament of the Fox

were lovers of outdoor sports and who had

visited the Gun Club occasionally to watch

O
ut

their husbands and brothers shoot, made
up their minds that they would find out for
themselves just what made trap-shooting
mission to use the Du Pout Gun Club
grounds, and. accompanied by some of the
gentlemen of the club, who offered to act
as instructors, sallied forth one afternoon

ss
ic

name

visited the West Forest Park Gun Club of
Baltimore early in July, and demonstrated

rM

very little said or heard of women at the

In the beginning

la

they had only one gun—a little 20-gauge
hammerless which had been given to one

of the girls by an interested brother.

the line in the 100-target event and finished
With most creditable scores—greatly to the

Gun Club in Philadelphia, and came home

with Hying colors. Thus, in an incredibly
short time, this excellent organization has
been the means of interesting many women
throughout the country in the delightful
sport of trap-shooting.

This

C

did not handicap them in the least, how

ever, for instruction was individual—only
one lady being allowed on the tiring line at
a time.
She was taught how to hold her

gun, how to load, fire and eject the empty

shells, and for several weeks was only
allowed to shoot a limited number of shells
at a time.
In this way no one felt tired
the

the

iastic women shooters.

Until about a year ago trap-shooting was
considered exclusively a man's sport, and,
with the exception of a few well-known
women professional shooters, there was

out after handling

as

By the 1st of August they had a

increased to a hundred by next summer.
They hold regular weekly shoots and al
ways have a good attendance oi enthus

TRAP-SHOOTING FOR WOMEN,

each week for instruction.

1

membership of more than sixty and it is
confidently expected that the same will lie

EDITORIAL.

" The Sport Alluring."

On July

last, tliey were regularly organized; by
laws were adopted, and the Nemotirs Gun
Club was

FE BEUAEY,

This

caused much excitement and hard work,

m

C*:i Smith Duarburn Street, Clilrngo, HI.

creased from week to week, and it was not
long before it was decided that the ladies

co
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gun,

but, on

the

contrary, each was so well pleased with her
first attempt she was anxious to try again.

A HEART TO HEART TALK.

Deae

Mr,

Editor

.Max :—Times have

changed.
I wish il were in my power to
convey to you only a portion of the wailing
and mourning that has Ixien let loose in the

narrow confines of our barber shop by the
duck hunters of this locality over the new

Federal Game Law.

Not but what the

majority are in favor of the spring protec

tive

feature—they all believing that that

m
es
.c
o
in
SOME
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ic
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MEMBERS

OK

THE

NEMOURS

GUN

CLUB

AT

THE

EASTERN

HANDICAP, LAST

C

la

The Firm Two Squnds of Women Shooters who ever shol in a Registered Tournament.

SUMMER.
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feature, properly enforced, will lie For the

and itol once did the desire return to risk

betterment of :ill concerned.

our lives on that angry, icy river.

HUT—

In

the immediate vicinity of Prophetstown the

is

confined

t<>

an

reckoning and so have edged a little too far
ea>t of :he Mississippi.

Still. 1 believe thai

most ni the bovs will obey the. law to the
Idler; for a straightcr, cleaner body of
scatter-gun devotees than we have with us
here would be hard to find.
But I know
as well as 1 want to know that, when the
ice begins to crack and groan in old Rock
River, when the passage opens up from
Comi Creek down-stream toward the Wagon

Bridge, and when over that open Strip, lowdown, comes the rirsi pair of hluebills. and
when, over on the < )xbow, the pintails hold
their

first

spring

convention—then,

then.

ihen there are going to be numerous cases
of Ntrvou- ShotgUrtitis right here in old

Kim-r—poor Kinerl—

do
o

son.
While I kilk-d but Few ducks last
spring, I had enough fun killing those Few

in more than make up for the scanty bag
Of curse there were drawbacks: there
always are.
The day that Uncle Billy's

O
ut

engine broke down, when the launch was in

the thick of

those

whitecaps above

l!ig

Island, with the wind -weeping across the

ss
ic

< >xbow and the spray Freezing wherever n
struck—bringing up at last against the
shore, wiiere the bank was as straight as the

side of a house anil as unclimbable as the
front of a glacier.

Slowly bin surely we

drifted down, while with stiffened fingers
Billy

la

Uncle

engine.

worked

Floated

in

slowly

start

but

that

balky

surely

clown

mward thai snag, where the water boiled

C

through the most beautiful drive in White-

side County, Illinois—the road from l>enson's Hill north and northeast along tile
river—cutting hack south again to Fuller's
I.alee.
Why. I can close my eyes and see

the last one yet!—springing, with his saucy
Scaipe! scaipel scaipe! from a little green
pocket between (he hill.—outlined For a
brief moment against the green of the hill
side. Then the ivory bead of the Parker
snapped
into place—Spang I
" G-o-o-d
S-h-o-t! " from Bro. (ieorge and tile curtain
fall-.

.\u

revoir! you gamy, long-billed.

corkscrewing link- fellows!

rM

Prophetstown, and

will be one of the first to come down.
I
have no complaint to make of the past rea

and tile whitecaps smashed.

I wished 1 was

anywhere but on that river: bul Uncle Billy
got a kick out of her just in tune. Just a

All of one

balmy April day we drove from the Hill,
the inland village of the springs, southwest
to the Dutch Bottom—hunting up and down
the Spade Slough.
We covered all the
meadows.
Then back along the winding
road down Benson's liill ami from there

m

locality

Bfto. George and 1 had one day of beau

tiful snipe shooting last spring.

co

tin-

occasional pair of mallards thai no doubt
have made a few points error in their

*

es
.

through

*

in

waiis. We have the river, that is true; but
we have no marshes; and the fall flight

*.

ag
az

fall shooting is nix: in consequence, the

Yes! I'll pall

nn the long boots and walk over some of

the old meadows. I'll Hush some of von and

watch yon go scaiping and twisting over the
green. But
but 111 leave the Parker in it:case.
Ay de mi!
*

*

*.

I he dove shooting was line, we had a
cniiplc of line shout*. Likewise good sport
willi

the squirrels—only more so.

As in

quail, they are plentiful and promise to in

crease—for in this section ijiiail shooting
is barred.
Our farmer friends are very
good; they say, " Mum if you like, but let
the ijtiail alone." So it follows that, rather
than not hunt, at all. we let them alone with

the accent on the let.

But Ohl for just one

inure day among the little brown fellows!
—Old Rube and I.
Rube—Peace lo his
ashes, wherever they may be!—the best dog
that ever lived.
*

Chickens?

*

•

Yes, plentiful, but very wild

few spasmodic, sulky kicks, it i- true, but

when the season opened.

enough to give her steerage way and to dear
the -tiiig.
Then we floated to the boathouse, and once there we tied the li'aiultn'r

Tramp!

up, and. going inside, built a roaring lire,
and, sitting down, we watched the pintails,
low clown, light their way across the (Ixbow

pulled off the evening of my second and last
day when I was almost to the rig—a slobhen', scratcliv shot nn n hen that lltt-hed

tramp!

after •cornfield.

Nothing to it hut

I ramp! through cornfield
\ct result-, one chicken!

anil that one a slobbery, scratchy shot that I

EDITORIAL.
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pitched tlie little Parker into place ami drove
two loads of chilled 3s in the general direc

weeds along the river edges, procured fair
bags without the ferret.
But the open
.shooting—SO much, to my mind, to be pre
ferred—has not been up to the standard of

tion of ihat speeding chicken.

former years,

behind
across

me
the

a n rl

ricocheted,

boggy pasture.

cackling.

Whirling,

I

No effect.

*

Dropping to one knee, the belter to watch

her against tlie evening

*

x

Let the -Man with the typewriter alone,

grey of the south

you Pill SHnger! Lei him remain hidden be
hind his mantle of bachelor modesty. Said

of such a shot as that? after two days of
fruitless tramping and other shots that were

mantle being of his own choosing, or. more
likely, fastened on him by some tickle dame

far easier,

in years gone

which

were

missed-

dean

by.

Let

him

alone, I say!
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co

fall, stone-dead, 200 yards away.

m

Proud

ern sky, I saw her stagger: ihun tower and

SHOOTING

la

WOMliN

Well. I should say not!

THE

GROUNDS

Win 1 would he

C

it?

ON

missed—at 40 yards.

OF

THK

DU

PONT

GUN

CLUH.

Fof as long as I shall live, when I feel an
attack of the lilues impending, then 1 shall

{(et out that copy of Stouts Afield contain
Rabbits? Well, the} are a puzzle.

Some

say scarce, compared with oilier years.
continued

cloudy

weather

has

kept

ing the account of the old man from Michi

The

gan, his rim-fire pea-shooter and the pronghorns thai wouldn't ■■care. Then Good-bye,
(lid Melancholy!
For the man that can-

them

riot laugh, over and over again, at that mas

of the boys say very plentiful: olhers say
not.
From m\ own experience. I should

pretty well holed up. Tho.se who used the
pernicious ferret report some good bags.
One or two. hunting in the patches i>f horse-

terpiece deserves no seal at the lable of the

Sports Afield Family.

Good night!

May

you all have a pleasant and a prosperous

SPORTS

But <>! you first flock of sky-

the shop window!

LJghl that shiver—I can

feel it coming now!

It is going '" he very

hard—hill it's—it's—it's all right.
Ross Kinkk.
FROM THE WILDERNESS MAN.

men alive.

If ] were not I would 1'Jiig ago

have passed to the Happy Hunting Grounds,
through tribulation and heart-ache.
No,
Doctor; no matter how dark the clouds. 1
knou thai sooner or later the sun will come
into view and brighten things up, and I
firmly believe the world is growing better
day by day.
For me the birds sing, the
Mowers bloom, and on the green needles of

Dear Editor and the Spurts Afield !:iim-

ily:—It has been many months since 1 lasl
sent a line to beloved Sfokts Aiiki.i>—not

the tirs the wind plays sweet music;

m

Year!

scraping pintails that I shall glimpse from

AFIELD.

for me

the glorious sun shines, the sparkling rain
drops fail and the pussy willows sway and

co
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since good Doctor Helm sat down on me so
hard hut kindly. Bless the dear Doctor! I

beckon.

would like to give him a hearty hand-shake

tle pine squirrel performs acrobatic feats,
the wild cataract leaps and roars, and that

years ago, and

I'll be trumping

I

reckon

performed jo

these same mountain trails 30 years hence;

that is, if the trails are not all "took tip"
by the on-coming of tin.1 blooming Pale

Faces, and if they are, then likely the Wildemess Man will he hitting the high places,
headed toward another wilderness.

I

just

hone.

vivid miracle of the storm writes upon the
sky.

Can you say as much?—you, poor day

laborer, and yuu with your millions, resting
at ease in a luxuriously furnished office.
You are only existing; it is I who is living.
Perhaps it is well that the birds do not sing
the same songs to each and all of us ami
that to some the flowers are merely weeds;

else there would be no cities.

rM

!ovc the mountains and (lie woods : 1 caul
help ii (and I don't want toi; it's in the
I have lived and worked in several

do
o

of the large cities, but sooner or later I al
ways gol homesick for the woods, but i
never get "sick" for the cities. Here, in
tile great heart nf Nature, 1 find peace and

O
ut

contentment; here on the sunny hill-tops
and in the shadowy solitudes of the canons,
where the rushing streamlet cuts its course;
here, oil mountain and in vale, where the

ss
ic

trees are ever green, where the grass never
dies, and where (lie air is always pure and

sweet. 1 do not have to seek my God, for

Now, good reader, don't get it into your
head that 1 am a useless hermit—never! I
have my books and magazines and I read
them; 1 visit my neighbors and my neigh
bors visit me;

in several ways am accounted a useful mem

ber of society.
From the foregoing the
Sports Alield Family will see that I am the
same old crank that

*

I was some 20 years

ago, when I first contributed an article to

this magazine.
=::

i

•

*

Perhaps my readers would like to know

am satisfied.

4

I own my mountain home

and till a portion of the land thereof and

God is already and always here, and here I
*

£

something concerning game conditions in

\m located In the Cascade Mountains

la

I

es
.

I

in

doing all the stunts that

ag
az

of friendship. Well, today 1 am 43 years
young--hale and hearty and still capable of

For my entertainment the clouds

in fantastic shapes pass and repass, the lit

this section.

Deer, cougars, wild cats and

wolves are plentiful, also bear;

the nearest railway station.

are plentiful in some localities.

C

of ( Ircgon, u miles from the nearest postoffice and trading point and 35 miles from
By

this my

thing of the past;

elk are a

blue and ruffed grouse
The small

readers will understand that I am at least

fur-bearing mammals, such as the raccoon,

fairly close to the heart of Xature and not

skunk, mink and fisher, are fairly abundant.

writing this from imagination in front of

Personally 1 am a champion of game pro-

a roll lop office desk. f am just a common
woodsman and nothing more, but I am that
through and through.
My friend Doctor
Fort i- inclined to think I am a pessimist:

lection : 1 also strongly advocate the protec
tion of fur-hearing animals, taking the

in this the good Doctor is much mistaken:
the fact is. I am one of (lie most optimistic

ground thai they are a very valuable asset
to any State or locality fortunate enough to
possess (hem.

Some years ago the Amer

ican people were astonished to learn that

MISCELLANEOUS.

life is exempt from the while man's greed.

Can you conceive of anything more ridicuI"iis than the enactment of a law fur the
protection of a wild creature that prac
tically does not exist? Education and the
strict enforcement of suitable laws are the

Why, at the last, he had to

even drag in auto polo to liven things up.
Upon evil times, old RufTaio Hill, you have

fallen!
You who in days, when beyond
the Father of Waters was danger and
death, proved the heart of the man and the
scout that was in you; who remained io
this artificial age the most sincere relic of
the country's babyhood: you, old man. rent

ing your

gimstock

the

paraphernalia

of

the

rM

all

ag
az

Bear Mountain Ranch, Orajon.

Bill's Wild West and Pawnee Bill's Far
Mast.
Tents, wagons and special cars—

the

in

fore it is forever too late.
Morris Bhowmnc Rick.

1 int in Denver the other day creditors

of

business for not paying your poster bills.

hut the means should he applied HOW, he-

closed down on the spectacle of Buffalo

the brink

grave, are pounced upon and put out of

best means of conserving our wild creatures,

THE PASSING OF BUFFALO BILL.

on

m

for. truly,

neither the largest nor smallest in animal

presented.

co

at least prove a warning to us;

ing even in such an entertainment as Cody

es
.

the bison, as a living wild animal) had
passed into history, and we learn that the
elk is fast going, if not already gone, the
way of the buffalo.
In dealing with our
wild animal life, the wanton and shameful
extermination of the bison and elk- should

171

aggregation

do
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—were attached; the Indians sent back to
Reservations and the hundreds of employes
told to look elsewhere for work.
Driven
forth from the luxurious private car in
which he had traveled from one end of
the country to the other, to seek rest and

best

he might,

the

O
ut

obscurity as

central

figure of this picture is alone in his grief.
Huge of stature, radiating strength for all

ss
ic

iiis years, bronzed of face, long and white
of hair, he broods over this miserable
climax to a stirring and romantic career.

Col.

William

F.

Cody—Yes,

sir!

Buffalo Mill sounds more familiar like—
has failed! Born and bred on the death-

C

la

wrapped prairies, he has come at last to
see ihe end of the wild West.
Students of the temperament of the
American people of today—those who have

sought to analyze the* psychological slatus
of the nation in bulk—may declare tin's to
have been inevitable.
Modern America,
they may declare, is out of tune with the
cowboy yells and musketry of pi< meer

times.

Bravea

and

squaws

and

Col. W. F. CODY i"Suirulo Bill" 1.

but

bronco

What

is

it that our French cousins say?

Voila tout!

But great memories are left to befriend
the heart thus bowed down. Turning hackward his eyes, too old now to guide a bullet
home to the heart of the bison, he beholds

a Past, heroic and full of glory. On the west
bank of the Mississippi—at Le Claire, in
Scott County, Iowa, the showman scout's
life began.
The fatherless hoy of nine
years in retrospection he sees learning the

busters are flaunted at them daily in the
five-cent picture palaces. There is nothing

subtleties of woodcraft, until, before he

new, nothing startling, nothing very amus

the years sweep by him he thrills again at

reaches his teens, he is a train courier.

As

SPORTS
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the dangers he overcame as a Pony Express
Rider; at his prowess as a Buffalo Hunter
and his subsequent triumphs as Scout and
Plainsman,
lie fought hard, and among
great fighters like Sheridan. Custer and
Carr he won real recognition. Then, he

shoulder:

recalls that first celebration in North
Platte, Nebraska, back in [88a—the first
performance of his Wild West Show. Its

matted

seas and into the presence and admiration
of the world's rulers.
Pallid, deadening
indifference comes after those wonderful
days

Aroused,
about him.

the

old

frontiersman

looks

The curtain is descending on

the last of the Great Scouts. The play
is over.
Charles F. Ouksler.
Baltimore, Maryland.

Editor Sports Afield:—]

am now in

eliminating

reflected

light.

A Vernier peep at

m

the rear gives the minute adjustment neces
sary when the absolute centre of a bullsevc

is the goal; at the muzzle the rifle sports
the regulation globe sight. The disc which
best suits my eyes is a rather large aper
ture:

it is not the familiar ring on a stem

but simply a sheet of metal which till.- the

whole hood and has a hole alxiut the size
of a match drilled through it. Hardly a rig
for woods work, though 1 have pulled down

a few squirrels with one like it. but the
clear thing for finding a black hull mi white
paper by artificial light.
Its great beauty,
at least for eyes as easily tired as mine, is
that one does not look ;it his sights but
through them—focusing on the bull only.

This indoor shooting is done in the prone
position and looks easy and trilling to the

rM

FROM A NORTH WOODS RIFLEMAN.

in

co

belief: years that carried him beyond the

rib

Finally, come the sights.

es
.

back into history, might thus he perpetu
ated,
lie sees long years justify that

tape, 10 afford a secure grip, and a strip of
the same material laid the whole length of
the barrel, to perform the functions of a

in

that those fervid days, slipping so swiftly

the

forearm and grip have been wound with tire

ag
az

instantaneous success leads him to believe

the trigger pull has liven eased

and sweetened to a smooth 3 pounds :

uninitiated.

One

such

wandered

10

our

Minneapolis, where I have to stay until
spring—and I'd ii durned sight rather be in

range a short time ago and exclaimed.
" I low can you miss it? " Then be blithely

jail!

laid him down and shot the magnificent total

do
o

There is only one possible advantage

I have so far discovered and that is that

of

£3 out of a possible 50 points in live

shot-!

luxuries i f my little -hack up on the Elbow.
I'.y way of taking gome of the curse off,
I've rounded up with my old pals of the
Rifle Club, separated myself from about S20
worth of wampum for a special smoke-stick
and gone in quest of the ten-ring bird, which

the leu ring of the X. R. A. indoor target,

ss
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ut

these discomforts of Civilization are fast
bringing me to a full realization of all the

lit; has not been visible in the naked

eye since.
and it

Naif an inch is the diameter of

is the ideal of every rifleman who

face> it to place 20 consecutive shots iu this

little circle 25 yds. away.

A few are doing

it—perhaps 5 or 6 out of ihe 280 men who

are shooting each week 111 the X. R.
Inter-club

by electric light and never flutters nearer

are mighty happy if they spill only half a

than 75 ft.

dozen shots out into the blackened quarter-

None of my woods rifles will

League—hut

the

vast

A.

mostly haunts dusty basements, shows only

majority

heller than

my

inch u and S rings which surround it and

range rifle would serve in the woods:

the

make the " aiming hull."

for this

la

serve

work

any

(above all)

calibre musket, the same being

a might}

confusing

factors

and

well-built

Sjj

upon

(rigger

pull.

C

latter gun began life as a Winchester .22gun.

weighing

about

lbs..

the

position

Sights, target and

tend to eliminate all
concentrate results
From

a

practical

sporting a 28-inch barrel and lined with

wood- standpoint, hero lies the substantial

military -lock and sling swivels.

advantage of this indoor game.

Onto this

I've grafted ;t Silver's recoil pad—not lo
soften the kick (though this is the jest worn
threadbare

by

because it

will

a

million

neither

repetitions)—-but

nor

bend

opes a mastery of the trigger which makes
successful shunting with any arm. in any po

the

sition and at any mark, vastly more easy.

collar-bone when a 50-pound strain on the

And what it does show of the accuracy of
the .22 long-rifle I.esmok- load is marvelous

sling-strap drives the

slip

A season

of this shooting, thoughtfully done, devel-

butt deep into the

MISCELLANEOUS,

'73

— almost beyond the belief of the man who

does not generally involve long tramps and

knows the .22 only in light, coarsely sighted

does demand line holding.

Sporting models. On our own range 1 have
seen many five-shot groups so perfectly cen
tered in the 10 ring that not one of the five
holes touched the white line which hounds
it—groups that could lie covered entirely

a little rather see a box maga/.iiie to handle

with the butt of a No. j Faber lead pencil.

heavily crimped, to keep the pressure of the

But, for all its absolute accuracy, I have

magazine follower and the shock of recoil

little use for tiie .22 I.. K. in the woods. It
will easily kill anj small game which it hits.

Ke^t tests mi the indoor range show them to

hut is even more easily turned aside by the
least Httle twig; for this reason I have long

be appreciably less accurate, even at 75 ft..
than the straight shells. So. at least while

since relegated it to the largct range. Xot
so with the .25 rim-tire.
During llie fall
jus! past I've repeatedly and purposely sent
many shots into the hazel tangles after a
rabbit and never once has this sturdy little
load failed to mow its way through the net

my old single-shot continues lo deliver the
goods, it is probable that I'll manage to re-

mendation given this load by Mr. Barnes in
your January issue, further praise is hardly

necessary;

but the .25 rim-fire is such a

bully all-around load that no one who knows
it can he expected to pass any opportunity

it to others.

My own .25 rim-lire—the third

I have owned—is a No. .44 Stevens Ideal

with

;i

special

order

es
.

co
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from driving the bullet back into the shell

. strain my desire for a multi-shot .25 rimlire until one with a box magazine enables
me to feed it the un-erimped shell I prefer.

'So far, there is no promise that such a rifle
will appear.
Bui I'm living in hope that,
through the boosting of such men as Alcalde

Barnes, the .25 will some day come into its
own and that the good work begun by the

Marlin people with their splendid Xo. 27

may be continued, until not only a trombone
but a lever, a bull and an automatic repeater

rM

to pass a good thing along by recommending

enough; the later shells of this calibre arc

in

After (he com

this calridge. The original .25 rim-fire shell
was absolutely without a crimp and can -till
l>e obtained, if a man will go after it hard

ag
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work of twigs to the mark.

26-inch

barrel.

It

in tiiis calibre will enable every sportsman
lo shoot lliis best of all small loads through

the style of rifle which most pleases him.

do
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weighs /|4 lbs., with the weight rather well

forward 1 where it gives the steadiest hold
ing). The sights are lira. Marble's flexible
peep with a side-light disc, a

reversible standard

,iniI the gold

folding rear

front.

O
ut

ind

bead

make

the

The peep

combination

nost used, but at twilight, when rabbits are
nosl

to be seen,

the ivory bead

apen

sight

fair

and the

accuracy after the

ss
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allow

peep has grown too dim. This rilie lias been

la

mine for six years and has spent less time
on the rack and more in my hands than any
other 1 own: were I tn be arbitrarily cut
down to one gun. it is the one I would keep.
Vci it lacks one feature 1 greatly desire—

C

that is. an automatic ejector. Fumbling with
x spent shell with wet. cold fingers doesn't
please me.

About every spring ami fall 1

come in from some rabbit or muskrat dis

aster

due

to

this

defect, anil

write

my

troubles to the Stevens people; hut. so far,
results have been conspicuously lacking.

The

Marlin

Harm's—caughl

repealer—praised
my

fancy

by

Mr.

from the start;

but I personally prefer a slightly heavier
gim for the regular .25 rim-fire work, which

Besides. I would

C. I- i iii-si vx.

Under a recent ruling by Secretary of
Commerce Redfield, the 1913 catch of fur

seal will not be sent to London as formerly,
but will be sold to the highest bidder by
Funsten Brothers & Company. The skins
will number several thousands, mainly of
animals killed near the breeding islands as

a necessary food supply, this killing being
permitted under the law making a 5-year

i-lo^e season, and restricted to bachelor male
seals, which have the most valuable pelts.

Thus disposing of the skins in the United
States will naturally attract representatives
of the leading furriers in Europe and prob
ably the establishment in America of seal
skin tanners and dyers, thus building up a

new and important industry.

From the

revenue of tile seal islands has been derived
more than twice the $7,000,000 originally
paid for all Alaska.

Seal skins worth from

$2 to $3 each in tScjo reached the S40 mark
in 1909, and lliis exorbitant price is insig
nificant as compared with the prices asked
for the made-up furs. Tt is well that the

profit which has heretofore gone to Euro

pean dealers and manufacturers should re
main with us in America.

c
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Wild Life and the Camera.

NEW BOOKS.

By A. Rad-

dyffe Dugmore, F.R.G.S. Illustrated with
Many Photographs by the Author. Phila

delphia: J, B. Lippincoti Company. Price,
$2.00 net.

As the population of the country increases

other photographer, he has also been keenly
alive to the other pleasures of an outing:

five chapters of his book are devoted to fish
ing, in a most delightful and instructive
manner.

Mis method of combining several

unwilling to condemn the principles of game

ing chapters: " Everything interests, for to
the healthy man everything out-of-doors is

furnish

Consequently, the camera takes

the place of tin- gun un some of the trips.
Wild Lite and the Camera, while il cannot

tail to interest all lover- of the outdoors, is
especially valuable to this class of thinking
sportsmen. It is nut the work of a biased or

co

nowhere

more

so

than

along

dancing, rock-strewn streams, where life in

es
.

warrant thi'ir shooting enough !<>

good sport.

beautiful,

so many forms is concentrated. The tish
you may catch are an incident only, a de
lightful incident, which adds immeasurably

in

shooting, are beginning to realize that the
game will not propagate rapidly enough to

to your satisfaction and pleasure and makes

the day a complete success. Il is well enough

for the man who does not tish to say that

ag
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dant, many good sportsmen, while they are

m

and our wild life becomes less and less abun

sports to form an ideal vacation is best
shown by a quotation from one of the fish

prejudiced crank who forces his views on

he gets just as much out of a day's outing,
that lie can enjoy the birds and the flowers
even more because liis mind is not dis

own ideas.

tracted.

the reader, regardless of

that individual's

Rather it is a delightfully inter-

I doubt it.

Complete pleasure is

seldom obtained by one thing alone.

rM

esting treatise on the 'port of camera hunt
ing which contains many sane comparisons

The

totally different, sensations which constitutes

do
o

between the two forms of hunting.

man frequently, without realizing it. blends
many subtle sensations; lie caters to many
senses, and the result is bliss." After a

good sportsman receives the credit of doing
much toward the preservation of wild life:

it is the market hunter am! game hog alone
that .sutler in this book.

.Mr.

Diigniore

It i-

morc usually the blending of many, often

begins his book

with

a

O
ut

chapter on bird and animal photography—

a sensation of perfect pleasure.

The fisher

while the author lakes us on a climb up Mt.
Katahdin, shows us the glories of the glis

not a maze of technical phrases but a simple

tening

and understandable account of the difficul

book witii a treatise on camping at all sea

ties to be encountered and the pleasures to
We have all heard and read of

ss
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be derived.

the caribou migration in Newfoundland, but

C
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never a mure vivid account than is presented
by Mr. Duguiore and verified by that oneeyed witness, his infallible camera.
Next
we get a much of humor in the story of
some obstinate porcupines that were made
to pose for their picture-.
While chicka
dees and warblers would be small game, for
tile gunner, they arc I'me indeed for the
1'ress-the-tiutton brigade. The friendships
he made with these little feathered creatures
and the confidence they learned to place in
him would be almost unbelievable, were it

not for the ever-present photograph which is
ample proof.
While Mr. Dugmore lias probably made
more and better wild life pictures than any

winter

forests,

and

concludes

the

sons. Altogether. Wild Life and the Camera

is a delightful hook, well written, in a vivid
style, interpreting the secrets of wild life in
a manner that should win it a place in the
library of every sportsman.
W.
*

Winter Camping.

»

DtisTiN

White.

*

By Warwick S. Car

penter. Pocket size, 4jj by 7J4 inches:
flexible covers. New York: Outing Pub
lishing Co. Price, 75 ct's., postpaid.
Winter sports of all kinds are rapidly in
creasing in popularity and the man who
chooses to pitch his tent in the snowy soli
tudes is no longer regarded as a mild luna
tic, To meet this increasing interest in out
door life in cold weather, the Outing people
have come out with this addition to their
already long list of hand-books. And surely

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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weight
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Hammerless Repeating Shotgun

m

12 Gauge

STEEL

C
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THROUGHOUT

H

IIKANII

Winchester Model 1912

■Repeating

Shotgun,

now

offered in 12 gauge, embodies many new
and distinctive features of design and construc
tion, which mark the last step forward in gun malt

ing. On account of this, and its strength, lightness, and

balance; the beauty of its lines; the ease ami .sureness of

its operation; and the sound mechanical principles observed

in its design ; this model has been rightly called by critical experts

<(The Most Perfect Repeater"

All reputable dealers can supply tins gun. and we invilc the most critical examin

ation of it.

An attractive illustrated, descriptive circular will be sent flee upon request

Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,

New Haven, Conn.

By Invitation, Mrmbtr vt Rlct't LeuJfis ot tbt Wurli AItadstfan

In wriling to Advertiicri, kindly mention "Sporti Afield."

SPORTS
it would have been

hard to Mini a better

AFIELD

Mr. Carpenter lias been camping in the win

nothing with him but the resourcefulness of
a fertile brain and the Strength of a fine
physical body. On the 4th of October he

ter woods at every opportunity, ami thi- in

emerged from the forest on the shores of

structive little volume is the result of those

years of experience. The first chapter is a
treatise on The New Spurt, as the author

Lake Megantie in the Province of Quebec,
lie was in perfect healih and clothed in the
skins of a bear and two deer he had pro

calls it, and contains some comparisons be

cured.

author fur n book of this kind. For 14 years

weather

camping*

The book is Mr. Knowles' own account

Says lie: " Between the black Hies, midgets

of those two months. lie begins by telling
why he undertook the experiment, and de
scribes in detail just how he entered the for
est, the sensations he experienced, how he

and all the pests of summer and the problem

of warmth in winter. I would quickly choose
the latter, if I could have but one."
Fol
lowing this he discusses personal outfit.
party outfit, food, packing, shelter and beds.

camp-fires and stoves, snowshoes anil skis.
There are a few pages of hints, dealing with
the cure of frost bites and snow blindness,
getting lost, medicines, etc.

There is a chap

m

warm

co

and

made his camps, what he ate and where he
got it.

His first and most convenient food

es
.

cold

were berries, which are abundant in the
burnt lands at that season of the year; then
he made a little artificial pool of rocks and
drove a couple of (rout into it and caught

in

tween

ter on the bird and animal life of the winter

them in his bauds.

woods and a discussion of the diversions of

trout that evening, he placed them in a cold
spring nearby.
In the morning they were

hints for the rabbit hunter, the ice fisher
man and the snowshoer.

It is written in a

straightforward style and is intended to in
It is of con

venient size to slip into the mackinaw pocket

and one will glean much information from
its pages by the light of the fire in front of
'.-

Alone in

W. DrjSTlN White.
i:

do
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the winter lean-to.

*

rpE Wilderness.

Knowles.

Profusely

gone.

Mink

Knowles

Hacks

went

back

told

the

story.

to

the

stream,

Mr.
but

couldn't drive any more into his trap, and

was about In give up when he caught sight
of an otter with a trout in its mouth.
Me
shouted, The animal dropped the fish and
disappeared.
"By robbing the niter." he
says. " I got si]uare with die mink. I readied

rM

struct rather than entertain.

ag
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the winter ramp, which includes important

_\"ot wishing to roast the

By Joseph

illustrated

from

camp and roasted the trout ; I can't say that
I enjoyed the meal:

salt.

il tasted Mat without ■

However. I felt the nourishment of it

later."

thor in the woods with burnt sticks from

before and after his experiences: 8vo,
Cloth. Small. Maynard & Co., 15 Beacon

Our friend started his fires, as did the
aborigines of old. by friction—twirling a
^pindle rapidly back and forth. Partridges he
could easily catch with a noose, made from

St., Boston.

the inner bark of a cedar.

O
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drawings on birch bark, made by the au
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his fires, together with photographs taken

Price, $1.35. postpaid.

A man who spends the greater part of his

As the night-

grew colder, Mr. Knowles soon realized the

life in the woods, as a trapper and guide in

need of some covering while he slept.

Maine, with the Indians of the West, and
later as an artist and painter of wild life,

led

tn tiie selling of the bear trap.

This
The

If he then tackles a primitive man feat such

rigged with a dead-fall trigger.

C
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is sure to have some interesting experiences.

bear trap was a pit, dug with sticks and flat
-tones, covered with logs and brush anil

as

was

never

before

undertaken,

comes

through it successfully and recounts his ex
periences in a book. that book would cer
tainly be of interest to all lovers of the out
doors.

Such a man is Joseph Knowles and

such a book is Alone in the Wilderness.

On

the 41I1 of August Mr. Knowles entered the
forests of .N'orthem Maine near King and

Kartlett Lake, without clothing, food or im

plements of any kind:

in tact, he carried

When all

was complete he baited it with stale li-h and

a couple of days later caught his bear.
(i will surprise many of us to learn that
the physical inconveniences in tins kind of
life are as nothing when compared to the
mental sufferings; yet -Mr. Knowles states
that this is the case. He was fearfully lone
some, but physically he suffered nothing,

with the exception of one night in a swamp
and an attack of fever. He was examined

ADVERTISEM ENTS.
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The hardest hit

ting

and

most

accurate rifle for
small game and
target shooting.

co
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Model 211. $11.:■«

7/7aiJln the moat deairahle of all repenting rifles.

Hns fewrr and stronger parts than any other ic-

peater. Taken down ensily; simple to denniyou can

loot through the barrel—it cleans from both ends.
Handles nil .22 long, .22 short and .22 lonji rifle

Solid Slccl Top protects your face and eyes

in

Other equally important advantages, too, iiinkc the

cartridges without adjustment. 15 «hols nt one
loodinR. Model 20 with Full Magazine. 25 shots.
agiiinst injury from defective
shells, powder nnc3 gases.

cartridges,

ag
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The deep Bnilnrd Inrget rifling ia the renton—
il develops maximum power and addl years to
the rifle's life. Aik us about Bollard rijling.

es
.

ion .22 Repeating Rifle

from

Side Ejection throws shells uway to the side,
never up across your line of sicht.
Send 3c poilnEC For Gun cnlnk'i:, ■rinwing nil
the fflttr/t/t KeptalctB, IfiM.
and Shotaum.

do
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fiirearms Cb.% - - - - 49 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
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SHOOT DUPONT
A GUARANTEED POWDER

P1 —the

(ROTECT yourself ;ind your gun by shooting DUPONT
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powder guaranteed by a century-old company,
now Che leader in the powder industry.
Do not take chances with unknown brands of powder. They

are inferior and their unreliability is a big factor in destroy

C
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ing confidence of the shooter at the traps or in the field.

Settle

the

Powder

Question

Finally

and

By insisting thnt your dealer sells you DUPONT.
Look
DUPONT on the box. Be sure you get wlmt you ask for.

Wisely
(or

Why experiment, when thousands shoot DUPONT SMOKELESS

—the guaranteed powder which ends powder worries?
KOU
DU

DBBOaiPTIVH BOOKLETS AHOUT

I'OXT I'OWIIKU OR TRAPSlKHmNIi, WHITE TO
DKI'ARTJIKM BS-S.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY,
Established 1802.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

In writing to Advcrtiiera, kindly mention "Sport* Afield."

SPORTS

AFIELD.

by Doctor Sargent of Harvard University

suspended in the air and shot at under as

before and after his wilderness trip. Some
of Dr. Sargent's comments are published in

near natural conditions as possible) are
nothing more than we have known clinic

the book, fie sflyz Xnowles was in every
way benefited by the experience. The sim
ple diet, the lack of salt, and irregular hours
of eating were in no way injurious, but

ally, so to speak, in this country, so far as

duck shooting is concerned.

Our upland

game gives us little Opportunity to practice
the art of overhead shooting and even

rather improved his condition; while ex
posure to the elements had made his skin a

beach-bird shooting is chiefly horizontal.

perfect skin, the pores of which opened and
closed to protect him from weather changes.
Intermingled with his various primitive man
experiences are many little stories of out
door life. Nature studies and fragments of
wood? philosophy which make the hook one
of general interest.
In the chapter The
World and the Wilderness Mr. Knowles

literature on such a subject, coining to us
from an authority like Sir Ralph, is always

Nature is Clod's creation.

I do not think

and never will believe that God intended us
to live as we are living in these civilized
times."

In another chapter he writes his

others on the subject.

W. Dustin White.
*

*

*
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already well known from former publica
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tions, notably that extremely interesting
and readable series of " Letters to Young
Sportsmen."
His latest effort is the his
tory of a scientific study of overhead shoot

Our English cousins

la

have an advantage over us at the present
feathered targets are an

C

nually raised in large numbers and so well
protected that it is possible to count
successful shooting.
Also, from the
nature of this kind of shooting, a
percentage of shots are necessarily

upon
very
large
over

head, requiring not only a judgment of

pace liut distance as well—meriting just

such work as this hook sets forth.

Sir Ralph's conclusions (obtained after

numerous

experimental

m

co
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plodes the over-estimation of distances, so

frequently insisted upon by actual exper

imental work.
The chosen gauge for
overhead shooting at ducks, when there

The author needs

no introduction to American readers, being

for their

is gratifying to learn that an intelligent and
honest observer comes forward and ex

work done by such weapons is not com
parable to that done by the 12-gauge. At
the same time. I believe the rs-gauge was

Among the new books of interest to the
sportsman recently published is that with

lime,

Sir Ralph's experiments appear to prove

that 40 yards is about the limit of over
head distance where a 12-gaugc shotgun
is effective. He is also of the opinion that
the choke-bore is not so reliable for such
shooting, as its patterns proved patchy. It

was such a thing in this vicinity, was the
■ lO-gauge. sometimes an 8-gauge and not

and 30th St., N. Y. City.

ing with the shotgun.

of the air.

do
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IItgii Pheasants in Theory and Prac
tice. By Sir Ralph Payne-Galway, Mart.
Longmans, Green & Co.. Fourtli Ave.

the title given above.

black-head and that feathered example of
a lightning cypress, the ruddy duck, out

rM

own ideas of the scientific value of his ex
periment and also quotes the opinions of

to pull the lordly eanvashack, the red-head,

in

says he, " i> a creation of man. not of God.

valuable, while it causes a regret for the

time when we had royal shooting at chicks
passing over points, needing a good gun.
a good load and a master band behind both

ag
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gives some of the comparisons that came to
him in the wood.-. " Modern civilization,"

At the same time a contribution to the

shots

at

targets

infrequently

a

4-gauge;

therefore,

the

um] lirst in this State out of a sink-box,
in duck shooting, with great success, and

these guns were made by (ireener and as

closely clioked ns he knew how to make
them.

at

We are now using 12-gatige guns

the trap,

which

arc

supposed to be

choked, and certainly no one can complain

at the beautiful close patterns they make
over a horizontal distance.
The query arises, Why should a chokebore make a patchy pattern overhead and
not over a horizontal distance?

I imagine

that an American sportsman, armed with
a well-made American trap gun and shoot
ing a regulation trap load, might make it
very

interesting

for

overhead

and

high

pheasants as well as for*suspended targets.
Sam'l J. Fort, M. D.
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100 Per Cent. Strength for
Every Pound of Weight
A lighter canoe tlian the "Old Town" will

prove too frail—a heavier one too slow.
There is not an
material in the

ounce

of

unnecessary

m

(vim La/we
Ca

And. the? material that is used is the light

co

est we ciin buy consistent with strength.

Over -1001) ennoes in stork—various models

es
.

suited for all kinds of waters.
Don't be handicapped by a leaky or balky
canoe on your spring trip.

Send for the "Old Town" Catalog
and

get the fncls of honest canne con-

Io ciuoau frr.in> fnlaid In luparb hl>M itratji cjiee,
Tim
luiwcut Ihtntf—just cuiiciiiviid iiml ulftrfd dlrrct [u yuu.

1914 Timepiece

42 Middle St..

Old Town. Ma inf.

rM

"Inlay JZnumeV Monogram

"Old Town Canoes" have accomplished for

other owners.
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Tlio lntcstiucain watch cnard. Superbly T-aiutifu]
Your
own mono£rnin in hndmna auuna] dvl£D:F (mfivy colom

in

structian together with evidence of what

U. S. A.

New Ideas in Watch Cases!

Open face or hunting enfie, ladies' or gentle
mea'aflliefl. Thcsocan Boliat] in Ihe ncivc.^tIdaaii
f'f'

'

and Ribbon Mtittoerama,

Diamond Set,

do
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Lodge, French Art ana Dragon Designs, Etc.
Imjkt'inc a beautiful hunting com Wllb your own
EDOnOgram on out- Rita ami the emblem of your
IcmIk^ ^f QW emblom nn tha Other afde. Our tfttalovhomcamplGteJllDatraUaiu. Sec coupon below*

O
ut

Special Offer!
Tin? superb Burlin^lon Special now fit Hie
DtUBCTT rock-bottom price—ihu B-iiiie price that

ITU the wholcsnlt' jQWOlor "Mint |ml".

Yoll ln;i>'

secure one of (ban BUpeib timepieces—a watcll nf tha
vt'ry latest model, tha papular row til In deafen, niljuhLi^l

ss
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b>tuesecond—iy ji-uruls—tttljustrd toin>sitititisANiJ lorniiir,iltir(? AND isfjeliroiiisTii—U\a nuist perfect prcxl net cif
tlic n-orld's most expert mitcb moiiDfiicturera—at tin1

priro ttiiit even whnlc^nlo Jowelen must pay—;m<) In

\\"l- Bend the watch *"i approral, prepaid, Y<m rt^k nbso-

]{<j,ul tlie ooupoti btlaw.

la

Write for Free Watch Book
Lean the Inside facts about watch price?,

mid Ilic many superior points of the

C

LiLMliiijHnn over uaubio-prlcod pro

ducts.

Just send tho coupon or.

Qtttt while it fasts,

net

pit

thousand.

31y rckailiuK tlic same

^Iic]l5 willl factory primers, factory liullet1^ jind lljt
same powder cfaarcc, your expense is Si;U'f;

WBnt /Am fjcfp/ioij^ii olfiT Jiflur ficciujr mid llmrini(;hly

Jii-ipucUug the watch.

The .52-40 High i'tjwer factory cartridges S^U for

?3J.SJU

»•♦

-*♦

**■■** ■■■!

nnnn

ij,u,i. ry.,

«•*
BuriinEton Wotch Cb.
i** IStli SL iind liaralidl] lllv.l.

You mvc $20.74 on 1000 cartridgei.
The .32-40 low paver smokeless factory carlriitecs

co&t $S5.S0 pi:r tlutitsanc]; when ynu reloAd, your

dcpenBQ is only 5U.J1. making a savim of $17.-ID.

Factory .^J-10 unokcJcss ^liort range cBTtHdacs cost
£2.].2U [fit thousand; l>y rt'l^aJin^ your shdh, Ilicy

cosi you only ST.d.r» per thousand.

hdETcts and you
for J3.80.

havi:

Make J^our own

1000 short r&nuo cnrlridiEci

You wouldn't throw mvay your pipe after smoking

Li ottce: you wa^tc niancT if you urow aw«y your

(Xpenaivo higli-grailu slitlls witLout rdoaiiug.

FREE—The Ideal Hand Book tells all nt.out tfae
tonls anil method! f"I relondinK Oil standard rifle,
plilol and iholiiiin urn munition;

tical infomiiiion lor inoDtcra.
shooter

Intcreited

enough

to

1OT UM vf prac

Mailed Iree to any

send

three stamps

postage to

ar///z firearms Cb.

4Q Willow Street

In writing to Advertiser*, kindly mention "Sports Afield."

New Haven, Conn.

SPORTS

i8o
ITEMS

OF

INTEREST.

"I duly riH'eiveil tlic handsome HcniLngton re
peating shotgun, which you sent me as a premium

lor

securing

subscriptions

to

SroBTS

AnBLD,"

writes w. Ii. Greenwood of Havelocte, Xcb., "and

AFIELD
Martin trnp guns and all other Marliu repenting
rifles and shotguns lire given in the big Marlin
gun catalog, mailed for 3 stamps postage by 'i'ho

Marlin Firearms Co., 40 Willow St., New Huvuu,
Conn.

write lo Bay that the gun arrive] promptly, in fine
YOUNG BOWSER A WINNER.

regard to Ha balf-tona reprodoatlan of
tho 1014 Calendar of the Peters Cartridge Co. of

Cincinnati, O., our renders will of course under-

T note in tiie January Sport.s AFIELD tlio photo
.■Hid mention of my son, Dnrbln, This boy on Ihu
evening of Deo. ;!1, liurt, at tlio Art'ado Shooting
Gallery, in Gary, defeated ono of Gary's polico

61 mi(1 that a litlle cut likt* this con gLw no idea

oiTicers at moving targets, scoring 1-i hits out of

m

shape, and is greatly admired bj :■ 11 my friends."

co

lli shutht and later gave an exhibition shoot—
scoring !)9 hits out of a possible- 100 shuts nt n

half-lncl) bullscyo target.

B. h.

es
.

Clary, Indiana.

ADS AND SALES.

ag
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The ordinary magazine rcurler doesn't dream of
the potoncy of good advertising. One of the largesl gcncriil RdvertiBen in the CTnJtod States is a
manufacturer in the Philadelphia district.
There
is a ucver-endmj: rnro at thai

plant

between

the

advertising dept. and the builders. The advertise
ments bring in so much business that the buililers
are kept busy enlarging the factory.
Something
like $1,000,000 a year is spent on advertising thin
company'3 output, which is a luxury in every sense.

rM

At the present moment orders for new business are

so far ahead of the capacity of the plant that it

nould seem a hopeless jol) ever to entch up.

Hut

the

that

advertisers

never

relax.

The

head

of

4

O
ut

do
o

great concern knows that, before you can reap ll

5

.

6

■

ss
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out of tho four
gave

International

score <>f the shoot

Shoot

at

St.

nt

muilo by

W. S. Hoon of Jewell, loiva, with a .Marlin trap
gun—breaking 186 targets oat of a possible -00,
including a run of over 100 straight.
Mr. Hoon
also made Second high KOro OVBT nil for tlie Ihree

days shoot inn, with 477 ex 500.

(Conn.)

Gun

Club

shoot,

him

high

lags Won
tola!

by

score,

This inixld three

Mr.
for

Hepburn
which

lie

imt!
was

that, in shooting the first leg, three shooters tied
for High, aud two of these made perfect scores

Pelcru Cnrtrtdge Company.

Mian; splendid stores wore recorded, but the

best individual

Haven

awarded the trophy—a handsome watch fob. Ibis
handicap Competition was no strongly contested

Thomas, Out., brought
together
the usual big
crowd of expert amateur and professional shoot

ers.

the New

cap race lor tho Stevens Trophy.

la
C

Qrutiit

MR. HEPBURN'S THREE LEGS.

merleca trap gun, won tha final leg of the handi

7 t a [9 jiq

of the beautiful colors unbodied in the original—
making it a veritable work of art.

Tub recent

The adver
that.—I'hiln-

<lelithin Ledger.

At

27 2H;Z9 30:31

Calendar of Iht

tisers are tbe chaps who are doing

.lan'y 17, Melvin Hepburn, lining a Marlin ham-

. 1

Ilil2|.13:14ll5 16 17
18il9i20''2llZ2 13 24

New

harvest, you must first sow the seed.

Full details of

in the first shoot-off—Mr. Hepburn winning out
only by breaking 2!i straight in the second shoutoff.
It's "some shooting" when you have lo
break 78 targets straight, in order to win :i Efibird event. It is worthy of note that Mr. Jenrie
(who made second high total score—0- ex 100)
also used a lliirliu hnmmeileSB Imp gun; ami
Messrs. Baldwin anil Chamberlain, who tied for

Ihe only teg not won by Mr. Hepburn, both Died
Marlin guns. TIicm.- Marlin scores show conclusively

why the Marliu gun is held in high honor in its
homo town. Full details of Marliu Imp guns will
be sent to any of our readers who will write the
Marlin firearms Co., -]!> Willow St., New Haven,
Conn.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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THE

Send iini 1;- for Illustrated Catalogue.
ll Is FRF;£i.

PARKER GUN
We make it
Its Friends

VR

have made it

co

AV

m

Reliable.

PARKER BROS., Mcridcn, Conn. ^SftS

Famous.

es
.

Of \. IT, nuflnj, Eiillcnt .Icmt, P. <l. II" Ul< *»n Frjnriico, Oil,

in

FOX TRAPPING
A Book of Instructions, telling how
and

Snoot.

A Valuable Book tor Trappers.
Contains about 50 Illnsin

lions «nd neatly ZOO piiei
It dtvtilrd Into Twenty-tw<
< ".. l['"' : - :ii Ji'lki1.-. l;

I. Qcnornllnform&TEot

II, llaiUntlil Nccnts,

rM

III. Ki>rr« and Odnr.
IV. ClinT Meihoti, Hcenl
V. TriLimnnd Hint?.
VI. All Itounil Land Set

ag
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to Trap, Snare, Poison

Hard Wood

VII. Know Bet.

Mission Finish

do
o

VIII. TraniihiR Rod Foi.
IX, Ittu imil Orey.
X. Wiro and Twin.

GUN CABINET

XI. Tra|i, Hnare, Shoo'
Inland Tolaon

Xlt. My First Fox.

XIII. Tomiessec Trapper.
Method.

XIV. Many Clood Mctbod*

Height, 70 inches.

O
ut

XV. Fred and ttie OH
Tnppor.
XVI. Kxpr-rlcnccd Tnppc

XVn. Bernard Outwitted.
XIX

A Shrewd Fox.

SPORTS AFIELD

If interested, write for our special Gun Cabintt
Catalog.

Send us your address for
our illustrated Gun Catalog.

Price, 60 els.—Poglpald.

ss
ic

Cloth Bound.

Tricks.
XX. fiUIMiuutinetboFoj

XXI. ] ..1 n-iiii Iilii
XXII. Mtiu] Trnp3.

XVJII. Fox Shooting.

PUBLISHING

THE H. H. KIFFE COMPANY,

COMPANY.

527 Broiidwny, New York.

.liS Smith lJ*-nrl>i»Tii

C

la

Pommer Boats for
Detachable Motors
|b|

If you own a
. )k< inoinr. t*T nrc thinkinjr
■ f li1.:^ .i-r ■>::• r< : full inforumlion nbout the bo^t
encH by n naval archil-rl eni*i'<:la!ly for u*c
1 motors of this tyfr. (h crcomifi a.\\ obj^-ctiona

of ordinary rovvJmiits^non-capsiieablc.
Strnncor, tiafcr. Hpctilicr ami more ecoDoinLcul tn run.

WANTED!

Raw Furs!

"The House of

L" Shapnl Ktcrn nui»i«>rt*i extra weight

^rx^ncm-oniTsivinnliN^

Hfiatw

arc

copper

=* ami bras* tulUOd for u»c in Halt or

arate on request.
I pay express
charges.
Send for price list.

water.

fl«nd nnio« o(
FREE

: jiml iv i-'l I

uur new 1">1 1

ut jimt mil.

Pommw Koat ISIdg. Co*, Wharf SI, Mihvnukec, Wis.
In Wiittnc

to

AdvertUors,

Honest Assortment."

Highest market price paid for
Raw Furs. Shipments kept sep

H^T jy,,r of motor. wfthouL H^tiiu: bow liiicti out
/ of wiUcr; new lUlirt; Ewt malu cmU
g

Depth, 12 inches.

Width, 28 inches.

W.

kindly

C. WARD,

mention

"Bporta

Waukesha, Wis.

Afield."

SPORTS

i84

AFIELD.

co

m

ETERS

es
.

Make Good in the Tightest Pinch

ETERS Cartridges are absolutely reliable—sure fire, high
velocity, flat trajectory and maximum killing power.

ag
az

in

There is a PETERS Cartridge for every standard make of rifle, revolver
and pistol, including all modern automatic guns. Any PETERS Cart
ridge will shoot and operate perfectly in the arm or arms to which it is adapted—
no special combination necessary.

Insure ihe success of your Fall liunt by stocking up with PETERS Ammunition.

Ask your dealer far PETERS and >'n!>ist *>" PETERS
NEW YORK

new

SAN FRANCISCU

do
o

DH AN CUES:

rM

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

p—

O
ut

Beer « Ri^Kt

OU Wl

11 like ! In ■ beer because it has a

C

la

ss
ic

licate £1 avor ana yet is rich and wholesome.

Pabst

BlueRibbon
The Beer of QniVty

luv wed in absolute cleanliness from Pabst
exclusive 8-day malt by the Pabs*:
exclusive process perfected 1

60 years of tlic moat advanced
scientific brewing.

^Sf

Best
Evcrywh

In writing to Advertticri, kindly mcnlion "Sporti Afield."

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Mr. Oilman's
"Woods Arm" Discovery
HAYEyoa read G.L.Gilmnn'B article in the January Sfokib

es
.

Afield? How lii« little-S3 pockot pistol jurt natural Ij
turned iiil" a reol belt gun? Ilnw with onB shot he
landed a porcupine at 87 yards? Thin and hia other experi
ences makepKHl raiding, nnd toll nion? practical things about
theSnviige Automatic tluui a dozen adrartiiemanta could tell.

in

Mr. Oilman in only onaof the firearm authoritfee who have
"discovered" the Savaw—Colonel \V. P. Cody ("BnBalo
Hill"), E. C. Crossmau, Win. .1. Burns, famous detective,

Win. A. I'inkertnti, "Dr." Carver, "Hat" Mimtereon, etc.

ag
az

Vim need M know nhmit the Savage's lightni'ss, handinws, accunicy, safety, etc.

It is the

onlyastomadcthatshows ate glance or taseniHoaaed or cocked. No chance for 'dldn't-knowit-WB8-loadet)" iu:ddeiii.i.

.32 and .:JSO caliters.

Bend post-cnrd today fur full information.

Savage Arms Company, 601 Savage Avenue, Utica, New York.
Makers ol the Famous S-avaeo BUM.

do
o

rM

THE NEW SAVAGE, AUTOMATIC
A WONDERFUL MAGAZINE BARGAIN

ss
ic

O
ut

McCnll's Magazine—one yenr

Any McCall Pnttcrn—rejjuhir price, One year's subscription to Sports Afield.

$ .50
.15
1 50

Total value, $2.15

Our Special Price for all three—only $1 80
McCall's is the Fashion Msgnzine that is being
used by over over one million women as their guide
in all fashion matters.

By reading it, you can keep

in style and save money.

Especially valuable to the

woman who sews for herself or others.

Me Call's

la

will solve all your perplexing clothes problems
It
is justly called tha Most Necessary Woman's Magazine.

Each issue contains illustrations and descriptions

C

of the latest styles of garments for Ladies, Misses,

Children and Infants.

McCall's is also noted for its

practical information on every subject of interest to

women—Beauty, Health, Fancy Work,

Cooking

Recipes, Short Stories, Music, Etc.

MAGAZINES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
McCall'S appeals especially to the women of the household and SPORTS AFIELD
to the men.
By accepting this offer all tastes for reading arc gratified.
Don't put off
subscribing, as this special offer may be withdrawn at any time.

SPORTS AFIELD,

-

Address;

542 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills.

In writing lo Advertiser), kindly mention "Sporti Afield."

SPORTS
A

NEW

IIAMMEKLESS

AFIELD.
The interpreter told us that strange stories were

ItEl'EATER.

being told among bin people of a triliu of natives,

Every gun is care

fully targeted before it leaves tin- factory; and

with the regular letting load of il drama of smokeleas powder and l]i oza. of No. "'■_■ chilled shot,
11 gun with " full choked barrel is required to
shoot at lenst "o per cent tif its charge into "
30-inch circle at -in yards.
Loaded sheila can be removed from the inugaline, without working them through the action,
and by pressing up the action s-liili" luck ami draw
ing back the :ii-tiiiii slide handle, a loaded shell
can be removod from tin' chamber when i!ie gun
is cooked without firing a. Specifications: 30-inch

full ihoko Kidkol stool barrel, chambered fur E%or barrels E8, 28 or ;S2 inches long, "ill be furnished
without extra Eharge. Stock: Pistol c'l't hand
somely finished plain walnut; length, 1891 inches;
at

Length

heel)

of

-\'i

gun

Inches)

ovbx

nil,

rubber

4ST?.

butt

Inches.

piste.

Weight,

do
o

drop

O
ut

about T'/i pounds; n\x slmlM.
Lfct price, $30.00.
For illustrated circular about the new Model ]!)i:i
Bhotgnn, address iln> Winchester Repeating Anna
Co., New Hsuen, Coon,

ANOTHER

ARCTIC

CONTROVEKSY.

Another North Country controversy, presenting

features of the Cook-Peary ombroglio, is threat
by

the claims

of

ss
ic

ened

Preach

Canadian

G.

I..

fur trapper

Deschaubeault,

of

Fort

a

Simpson,

who, on arriiiii[; in Edmonton from the Far North,

■ lei hired that hi- and Joseph and Win. Hudson bad
discovered

the st)i)

blonde

Eskimos,

in

the Oreat

C

la

Bear Lake country and had lived with ihein fully
three weeks before Explorer Stoffonnson and his
expedition arrived on the scene.
" We were in
the Eskimos' camp when Steffannson and his party

rnmc in,''

1 )■—■ h.-mIu';nilf

said, "and

left there

shortly afterward, pressing farther north; we ob
tained a number of valuable furs from the tribe
and in exchange wo gave them various articles.
You

i'.nn imagine my surprise

civilization, I

when, nil

reJiehin^

learned thai StefTttonson had taken

all the credil for it discovery which the Hudsona
end T originally made.
We toM rtieffaniisiiu of

flie strange race of people and

bad been handed down from father to son of tho
existence of such a tribe on 1 ho shore of the Arettc
Ocean. Our guide told us that tho strange tribe
bad come Farther south that summer, owing chiefly
to the lack of food in the Far North."

m

Aroused by curiosity, Descbanbciiull and bis com

panions decided tu follow the Copper Mine Hirer
to its juncture with Great Hear Lake. On reach
ing the shores of Qroa.1 Hi;:ir Lake, the party camo
upon the encampment of the strange tribe.
Tho
Eskimos were dressed in the riirtoinury fashion of
natives of the North, bnt, instead of being short

of Mature and dark of countenance, these Eskimos
were much blonder than

bo joined camp

with us.
We first heard of 'lie blonde Eskimos
through members of a tribe encamped nn the Cnp-

por Mine River, 1,700 miles north of Edmonton.

tin- average white man

nfter he hflfl spent several years Dodor the biting

frosts of Ihu North Country.
Another contrast
was that the men of the trilie ware much tnllor
than the ordinary Eskimos, their average height
lieiiif; about ~i ft. 1<> inches.
After centnriet of intercourse with the white
man, the ordinary Eskimo has come lo adopt many

»f the habits of Civilisation; he uses the most upto-date repeating rifles, which he buys with tho
furs captured during the winter; hut those blonde
Eskimos had only tlie pritnitivo bows and arrows
inul such household Implements as were in nse nit

over the continent before the coming of the Hud
son's Bay Company, " Ths fact that theso blonde
Eskimos bad never come in contact with even the
other natives of the nearby country." Deschau-

rM

inch shells. .Modilied-clmke or cylinder-bore barrels,

had seen these blonde people, although the legend

co

lits comfortably in the band.

faces of 1ln.« white men.

Not one of the Eskimos on the Copper Mine Elver

es
.

a Rhapgly grip in possible. The action slide handle
tapers slightly forward with a gentle curve and

In habits, bad the [>:ilo

in

IS-guuge, «iih wall proportioned lines from butt
to muzzle.
11 m weight is properly distributed,
the result l>oinn thai this cum feels right and
comes ap right. Tho receiver is matted on top,
along the line at sis'it—an aid in catching the
sight readily.
As the breech boll of the Model
1818, when in its rear-most position, L- contained
in tlie receiver and nol retracted Into the grip,

who, although they resembled Itiu ordinary Eskimos

ag
az

Sportsmen «ln> have bean looking for ;i light
weight hnmmdrless shotgun ''ill ti\u\ that tin? latoat of tin: Winchester Model l!'l- wries otters
many advantageous features. The new model is :i

beault said. " w:is evidenced by the fart that our
interpreter

had

llu>

utmost

dilliciilly

in

making

them understand anything^ and wo ivate unable to
obtain anything like a comprehensive account »f
their history.

eyed

They simply stared lit us in open-

astonishmenl

and

angered

our

rifles,

our

clothes, and in fact the whole of our outfit with :i
sort of reverent wonder."
When Desehanbeaull and his companions cama
upon the encampment it was lute in the summer

and they found the Eskimos in a state of Iiil'Ii
glee. A record catch of fish bud just been made,
and, after having jjorgci] themselves with raw Ssh,
the natives were proceeding to dry the catch and
preserve it for winter use. The tish were roughly
cleaned with bone knives and dried by means of

sun and smoke.
The ordinary Eskimo bribes have
in most cases ;idnp!ed the tepee of the Indian for

summer use, but

the blonde Eskimos did not ap

pear to have miflicient intelligence to make use of

the natural opportunities of the country; they
lived in akin tents, but, while skins were abundant,

it never appeared to bavi

urred to them timt

they Could make the tents of » snfflciOBt hctphl to
BDOble

them

to live in

them

in

comfort.

Tho

tepees were formed after the fashion of the igloo

or ii_*e hut which the Eskimo uses in winter and
were eo low lhat a man hail lo crawl into them on

his banda and knew and it uus Impossible to rumain in anything l>ut a crouching pun it ion.
ehanhennlt

eslimatcM

then!

are

fully

400

l)^s-

men.

women and children in this tribe, and learned that
there are several larger tribes OU the shore of the
Arctic Ocean; bill no informal ion as lo tlie lorntion of these people could lie obtained from tho
natives, as they have only the vaguest Idea of ilistanee.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

For Sale.

FURS

Buffalo Robe

Write for Our Price List

Splendid color and

bcfnro you wjll.
, of furs only.

Original price was $175.

We buve i\ full line ol ri'iuly

nnulc furs in block for bciIc. and nlho ilo nU khula of re

pair wiirk.

Box 1350,

We make s npccially ol Tnmilnn Iliil.»

mul Furn for r[il>fu. ciinla anrl me*.

Chicago,

ALBERT LEA HIDE AND FUR CO.,

Be Btroni; mul symmetrical.
Keduecs oU'sity, and 11111k™ llie old

fuel young.
Fifty c-i'iitw a lesson.
Twelve Ia'swohb for Fivo Dollars.

BLANDFORD'S QREASELESS

in

Physical Culture Lessons by mail.

Fishermen and Campers will find

/VIOSQUITO AND FLY
REPELLENT CREA/H

ag
az

Health
Makes Wealth!

Albart i.e.i, Minn.

es
.

DMk 10,D10-)il63I>rk«tSt,

in Tubes

Plcnaant to Use nnd Effective.
Twenty cents, postpaid to your address.

Laurence Grand,
Chicago, Ills.

We also manufacture high-grade Handkorchicf Extracts, Shaving Cream, Tooth
Paste, Talcum l'owdcr, Cold Cream, Greasc-

rM

<il West Burton Place,

Trja 1-ouncscan

of our UN1VKHSAI. UKCOV for Iiir-brnrine nninials;
23 eta. WHte tia t<Ml:i;r.

SPORTS AFIELD,
542 South Dearborn St.,

We chjir^e no codimission

^FLh and jfay ciproaa ulmrccs on nlili>-

Price,

m

in excellent condition.
S85.00.

WANTED

co

Large size.

'S3

do
o

Icss Massage Creams, etc.—all of the Fin

O
ut

Furs

est Quality—at Lowest Prices.
wanted to take Family Orders.

Agents
Kindly

mention Sports Afield.

Blandford Laboratory Products Co.,
Ossining, New York.

Mr. lira. J.Thlcwm, tnpplne riprrll

n 1 v.--i<i'-, s-i nLi:r jt, ■ -iNi'-' r. Mini^rr. I

I Ills niesctlciu for ptcpulni fun forl
■ Ii lenient wlllieciro yon liklixt pricri. I
1 Writ" him,
■-

1-, I

A bottle of Ttilrucn'n I

"In;..Im.

will

l)p. Bintl

l

ss
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WEST

A.Sloman
&Co. MICHIGAN

*1H jiikI ii]..
f IB mul 11 p.

HDHTIHO BOATS,

tl8nml up.

I''I*ilf IN'fi IlIIATS [slinllmv unti-ri, (3H.

UDWlWIATt lull 11 «n.l dMigMed Mpeobdl^ for
ne(n«Llinljlf. BfotflFI«

UOIOB BOATS, « lib nrivllliniit engloa, 16to 'Jil
ft. li'iiglli In Aint-k.

BFJBOIAX

BOATS «f Buy khui

nutdo io order.

We have narronci! tile tup between the builder ami
mar. TIic prices iimoUh! in our Catalog Kive jdii full

value In mntcrial unc[ labor.

C

FOR

the [plain and iliirnlile host.

GUNS
THE

an tln« a lioat a9 it Is possible lo mukt> at ;i very roaaonll
l

ONLY

S-nil for t'llt:i: IMT.II.UI1.
wt>ii Vintl of t,n»t jou m- fvu

tlie

mpuil

pj;tg

awl

cleoits

imt

XII Kill- Avfinn,

For rknuiiu ntrt the

rcilduc ft hutnt [mwik-r, e^petially
smoktlras powder, It ii uticiiuakd.
a Id Oiio Oil Co,
181 New St.,

New York Cily.

In writing to Advertianrs.

c -lilt

l In.

THOMPSON BROS. BOAT MFC CO.,

lubricates the DwebulRn. pmeulfl nist

polishes iIil- Mock.

Tin? low-prlced boats ari.-

If i-conomj- is notii point

to he conaidorpcl, you t'jin Belecl n bo:il with all thp extmw in tliiMvay of tTimmliigB and finish ncitltd^ antl hoi

GUN OIL

on

CANOES,
IimvitllATS.

kindly

mention

"Sports Aflcld."

Pfnhl Ign, HI ■
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SPORTS

AFIELD.

The Life of a Great Frontiersman.

David Crockett-Scout
The Hero of the Alamo.

By

CHARLES

FLETCHER

ALLEN.

m

Containing Chapman's portrait of Davy Crockett, with
Beveral illustrations and a beautiful frontifl-

pieco, in colors.

co

'"Mr. Allen's book is evidently the result of

painstaking research and commands respect as a

in

es
.

valuable piece of American historical biography.
While it should be recommended as well chosen
reading for boys from 12 to 19, there isn't a
boy under 90 who will not find it both enjoy
able and profitable."—Edwin L. Shuman in
Chicago Record- Herald.

ag
az

"The writer of this sketch must confess, that,

taking up the book late in the evening, he read on
with increasing interest and delight, and finally
put it down with a sigh because unable to finish

it before the wee sma' hours. The whole life, as

rM

Mr. Allen presents it to us, is so full of adventure,
so picturesque, so manly and self-reliant, so satu
rated with a noble spirit of self-devotion, and
withal so clean and fresh, that every boy, yes,

O
ut

do
o

and every man, who takes it up, must be fasci
nated by it."—John Parsons in the Denver Times.
Especially suitable for a Birthday (ill!.

Price. S1.50.

Sen!, poslpnid, io any address on receipt oi price by

Sports Afield, 542 So.Dearborn St., Chicago.

ss
ic

"Training the Bird Dog."
By C. B. WHITFORD.

The most complete and exhaustive treatise ever writ

C

la

ten on the development of the hunting dog. Indispensable
to every sportsman. The very latest and best. The author
is a well-known field trial judge and expert breaker.
His
system is fully set forth and is simple and scientific and is
the method which has been used to perfect a long list of
prize winners.

Price 31.35, postpaid to any address.

SPORTS AFIELD PUBLISHING CO.,
WE

BUY

542 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ilia.

FURS HIDES

Skunk, Mink, ntuskrat and Caifle and Ilor§e Hides and all other

kinds gf I in-, Hides and Pells. TRAPPERS GUIDE FREE to
(i
who .!ii|> and mention Ihis ad. Top Prices, Quick Cash Returns.

■BBSSS Mi°nLn.C0-WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
In

writing

to

AdvertlBerH, kindly

mention

"Sporta

AtfelcL"

AD VERTISE M ENTS.
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WANTS, FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE
Advertisements inserted under this heRding for three cents per

DUCKS.

ADDKKsiS

FOI1 HALK.— IIKItl CLAfiB POX, 11EK.R. COON AND
rahbit liotlTidH ; ilIho Biinirrtl iImuh- .'rtaU' ynur wall1 h

J. R. BTBPHBKB. Kdm'inont. Arfcnnnan.

OH SALE.—COON HOTJNDB TEAMED IN' '['lib
Hl>mvinA Mountains of Oklahoma anil the (inrksn
W. I.. LAKK.Choteau. Oklahoma.

WILD ANIMAL I'OST GABDS. IN HEAUTII'U-1
colors. Send 10 cents for atMiortiiient. McK!-;h

SPECIALTY CO.. riuiil. 0. AIIokbh. MUhiKon.

(""lOLORPIIOTOOKAl'HY.—PRINT YOUR LANDSCAPE

views ii calnm.

profit phaviDK couimii with encti order,

ticnii 1 ot-nt Htsmu» for circular.

R. I6E.SMAXN.3sS iierEMiSI.. Ki-wnrk. New Jprivrj-

FOR BALK—SUMK CHOICE SKTTKll AND FOINTKR

WRKiUT-

m

HILL EBNNBL4. Viator. Iowa.

V^

t^AKKTY UCADB8 ft& SHARPENED—2W CTB. EACH.

17

Kf>GF-; CO.. 1U1U3 Ei&uJrt'.CJcrcliiiiiJ, Olilrt.

REOISTEHiU) I'OINTKKS AND SETTERS. WANT
eashorgnoil sliotrun. Pricen very rcaaonnbk>. OAK

nwM,

advertisement.

PURE lmtID iMKiS.—IMPORTED BIRDS. TALKIMt
i'.irrnls. Angon calx. Iiares, rhcaianta, pipcon^ F*rrElBH (iuinra pips, h<juirrrLH, rnonki'yfK \>v\n <jf uU klndA.

PnuofrcalttV.

co

MALLARD

WALNUT I-'AKM. Momciicp. Illinois.

accompany

CHESTER A, LAMU.Cirund Ritpida. Mich,

COON JMX»3.—HfHINDBANDflTILLTEAlLB»a FOB

Um. wolf. mink, ntctink, Tflhbil, ami HquirrH, Uvllnbli*. well iraiacl doffrt; fully fc,-"i»raQtccil, Refercnro lev*
tern from old caatnmrrs. LJut mailed ffrc,
Hhve.- bttn in
bosinps* T2 jcars. BDV7, HOl'KI.NS.St. Prune[svilit. Mo.

es
.

OH HALE.—IIRAV

Money must

171OKHALK.-ARAHIAN N1OHTS.1N l» VOLS-

J

iiiil-

Bon&tea, tndlik, I8S5,

OUHi],

By ^ir uiclinrd Pninoll

Ihirtnii: nfihlliht'il hr IIk- KauianhaHta Hnclcty for rrivntc
Rubs?ribLTti orily 1 uiitsiuirt'jUciI)- IIUiHtrjiEi'iL A pgrfQCtly
now net- HUI* (orBanic eolicitud by UKU, W. I,UWEH, can
Hoi Hiy. Dc 11 vit. ColorntI".

in

F

insertion.

ag
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word, each

b^SKETOOUTEHSFOBBUTTDHB.
i "■ Sr !■:- ;,T" ,i -■, ■!'■!■ t'. ■■'-'. ::i: •-■'.

STUART'S PLA-

- '.:

'• r -.':•:■

I

■■

puppies ami trnimtl (lo*ra, AIho HimriEelfl and rfttriev«n. Encloeeataiiipa forlial. THOROUGH miEDKENNULN
Atlantic. Iowa,

oiiiihlnl ihuiiHsntl-3 in tn-al their rupture En tbe priviicj of
the hoint', without himlrjiiiri- from work, ut jiUeht i-xiM-nne.

BEAUTIFfL IRISH SETTER

■ecurvly in nlAce.

Whelped

March

3.

1913. by

HITCH l'OU BALIS
Imported Morty Osi

I,&rKc. vigorous and intelligent, am* a ic*eat pal.

Fine

EMIIIc to reBinUnlion.

.

CELEBRATED

NotrusHi

No HtraimH hxickLn -. it ■■!■: i:ij-h :iiJm In ■!.

Aivirdul (toM Mtflal at Homi- anil firand Prii,

ParlH. PI-APAO LAlfOKATOUTKS, lilock 11T4, St- Louis.
Mo., Ib Hi'nrlintr irve trinl Plji^ao to all who writo.

WALTEK MrRORbRT.S. Illch-

Ketinela, Peoru, UJinoin.

11HB

n[t|}Li(-JLtnr«, maiEt1 aeIf-ad!it!Hlvch purpost'lj lo hold the paria

rM

color, low set ears, dark cjea: good head, mimic ami tail.

Thai ton cnlirclj dlffiTeiit from Ibc tmHn—liciUKmcclicim'

IIUNOAHIAN AND IC.Nfil.mil

l>arrrtdce?i mid |itHbas[iul9. taiir'rrjLllzit'a. hlnck frame,

KAMP KOOK'S KIT

54 pleces-Komplcte-Kornpact -20 pounds

wild turkey, quail, rabhfte. deer, etc.. tor alockind pitrFancy phenaantg. i*afowl. crane*, atorka, boautllnl

do
o

rwufs.

awaiin. omainentnl irrese and ducka: iorvt- ainirrela. fer

rets and all kinds of hlrtluBnil Bnlmalii.

WM.J, MAI'KEN-

HEN. Nutuialiat. Dvpt. ]'.. Yanilej, PennHjlvania.

O
ut

WANTJiD.—TOHKABl'ROM PAHT1KHWISHINIJTO
Invest in cold, silver, cop her. lead or-iinc; nlno
water, hinds or tfmlii-r. t'uriosllii'i. Ki>ocinienB. Hunt-

Asli

ynnr Live ili^ler.

F, CORTEZ WILSON A CO., MTn,
Bil^bllshBd 1809.

&80 Wost Lftkfl Si., Uilmpi, II 1m.

(□K. litaltli sccliini; or I'xi'loriue uiirijltions. Con take

them »nrwhere. <_'«n find them anj-tlilnn. That's mi tjuilneafl. and

nnlemlid

I

know

tlip deaerta from A to Z.

niinirur oi'portiiniticB noif.

Twin Buttca. I'iinii I'mintj, Ariionii.

II. E

The Woiu-d's

Hare snine

LUCKKNHY.

ss
ic

FOR SALE.—1'OUIt FINE. WEI.l, 11HEO POINTHil
iloca. both Kiel: Home blnclt mill while. IQma ILn-r
und white; about N ninntlm old and in line condition lor
vfork rielil now. Them- jonnE docs will please any »|iorla-

niaii. Priee.ll5.00 fur males: IlO.tO tor limalca; thiynrc
worlli much moro nmni.->. It la Iwtlfr to break jour own
dojr and these are juet readj for IIip liunl. (iet jourortdr

To^

Au. Worn.

M-trf.«..s

M.r.. W.M.. kCiiU

VVllr lodiv for Cjlol.j.

WlLMAMBOM
tti-uj W.fiupret.

iu at once, if you wimt adoj; that nil! i>lc:i^proti aTid jour
Iiot. Adnreas. P. W, ATKliKON, llutlrr. Missouri.

la

SCONDITIONPILIS

THE PISTOL AND REVOLVER

Merit Made Them Famous.
M

C

TtJ A. I.. A. HIMSIKI.WUK1HT.

* bandy pockct-slie ■.nlumc of 1ST pages.

DnfM Unit art? out of .■">rls, rnn^h coalci
&nd unthrifty, with hackinff couffh. Wftlur;
rtfl.fnul bn.k;itli.<1irtturli('il hfinvln :m<l hkhl:

Corcn tbt

entire subfeel ol pistol and revolver Rbooilnj.

fdred urlnu.

Table uf Contents:

Historica!. Anus—Military, Target, Pocket. Am
monition—Kim Fire, Central Fire. Sights; Pool
tion ; Target Sbootiug; Revolver Practice for th«
Police; Pistol Shooting for Ladiw. Clal* Rnd

Cured in tan dan by LbBQOCelV

t>riilcd nUIrt, Altlr.ik'rg or by nmil fiOc^mrt.
Dent 3l4'rilcinii Co., J'Bhar^ S, I.
T-r^aT". f JoaJj

AIIMV

Al 1 TION

RanRen. Hints la Heginuera. Selection of Armn
Manipulntion 1 Poniliuti and Aiming; Care of Arms

"h Uplf, iLlMr,

-

.US"

" : n«l I nrl.t-.n~ S.D5 "

Primers, Shells, Hiilloia, Powrtom nnd Reloailitif

Ammunition.
Paper, 60 cla.; cloth, (1.00;
morocco, (3 50.
1'oatpaid to anj ntldreee.

ILAIEi;U\S

fnl

8P0RTS AFIELD, IMS So. Dearltorn St., Chicapo, III.

MAHCM 1!<I t CATAt.OOlJE. 400 lirEP paces, over
.',<■■» nii!-rrnt]i.[n
lli Mrra Oov'I Aunipn Dircifru
'Jr-rrlbcil

In '-, i ln|'i 'T.l r^lnrofuc, ['Lillr il l^'r suunivi.

iS IHNM.I1M.1".. BUI Ilr.mdwni. Nrw York'

Id writing to AdvertliorB, kindly moatlon

"Sports Afield.

SPORTS
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AFIELD.

CUNCRAFT
By Wm. A. Bruette.
trap shooting.

co

nition, wing nnd

m

A modern treatise on guns, gun fitting, ammu

The tln'oretical side of the tubjeet has

covcn-il Miili a sck'titiiiu accuracy which makes it.

an up-to-date lumk of reference, and tliu |>nu:ii<-.al

es
.

side "f wing-ahooUog, pun titiiiiK'. tho manU-r ajo,
tlefi'i'ls in vision ;m<l Other Important <jn<.-Htions
have been treated In a way tbot will enable either
the expert or tho anmtiMir to determine if ho is

in

Khootinj,'iviih n gun that tits him and how to de
ride upon tmo thut doiw.
It, will ccinhlu him to

ascertain whj be mines Bonoa kIiou and is BtiLfCBa-

The Biirt'ls of BUCCSBB in tnip

ag
az

tul with DtbeiS.

ebouiiii);, as well na tliu pecallaiilleB in fllgbt of Uie
quail, tliu fack'SnlpB, tho woodcock, tliu rufftil

grouse iiml tbu duck family, an IHnttrated !>y draw-

iiijM ami dffloribed in » way that will facilitate the
amateur in iniialiTing the art of wing shooting.

rM

Cartridge lSoard Cover, fl.Ill); Cloth, #I.B0.

SPOUTS AFIELD PUB- CO.,
Chicago, Ills.

O
ut

do
o

1401 Pontinc Bldg.,

ram your own

C

la
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Modern Breaking*
Experienced trainers pronounce Modern

Breaking the inoHt practical treaties ever pub
lished on the Training of Setters and Pointen,

This book enables the novice to train his own
<log ami fully explains the methods employed

by the tnoatsuccnaful breakers. Iha more important Ifsaons aru illiisirainl by pbotographfl

bom life.

The entire subject U covered from

the seli'ulion mill ik-volojiini'cif impiiiea to tho

bandllngoE doga in tint Halo.

Tim amateur is

told in understandable language how to make a
dogastylish worker—staunch on point) Bteadj to
mIioC anil wing inul ;i tci)iler-nuiut.hvi[ retriever.
Price, postpaid:

Paper binding, £1.00; cinlfi, St.50.

SPORTS AFIELD PUB. CO.,
542 South Dearborn St.,

Chicago, Ills.

